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PREFACE.
An apology is necessary for the sub-title of this book, as large groups
of plants of which vcr\ lit * 1.- is knnun in Bihar and Orissa, viz. the
alga; (including Characeae), fungi and Muscinece, have not been touched
upon. Among the higher plants very much still remains to be done
of a forest officer in India leave so little time for the pursuit of botany
that not only have interesting plants been frequently observed which
there has been no time to collect, but often specimens collected have
tuniU for examination .1 drying In -.mm ises. .-.-.pe.-ialh ",, m\
only visits to special localities, such as the Mayurbhanj Mountains
and the Orissa delta, the quantity of drying paper carried has proved
insufficient to cope with the new material. Finally, some districts,
including many of the native states, have not been botanized at all.
There is, therefore, plenty of even ordinary field work remaining to
be done by those who take an interest in the natural history of plants,
and for anyone with a settled residence and a garden, where doubtful
species and varieties could be cultivated and watched, the Meld is
practically unworked. Perhaps the largest collector of herbs in the
province has been C. B. Clarke, who, in addition to good specimens,
has frequently supplied accurate drawings and valuable notes. Clarke
collected chiefly (so far as our province is concerned) in Chota Nagpur.
He more especially appears to have turned his attention to the rice
field flora. Next to Clarke in the extent of his collections in the
province was the distingui-! n- Hamilton. In
1801-02 he went ,1 through Saran
and Tirhut to Nepal.f but of more importance than this was his long
residence in our Northern tract, commencing in 1809 and continuing
with short breaks to 1812-13, during which time he was engaged in
the statistical survey of Purneah. lihatralpur (as it then was), Monghir
(or Monghyr, Mungger of his MS.), Patna and Shahabad. The
which include woody plants as
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Kew, where I have had the opportunity of consulting them, though
want of time prevented my going through ilinn systematically until
I had nearly completed the Flora. A complete set of Hamilton's
collections from I Si (7-1
8
1 4 arc said to be represented in the Herbarium,
but this seems scarcely credible, as. w itli tic exception of the Monghyr
district and the country around Nathpur, the flora of the Bihar and
Orissa districts is poorly represented, and of numerous plants alluded
to in the manuscripts there are often no specimens.* The results,
therefore, of this examination have been disappointing. They
arein the'lndia'offioe Library, but 'interestingas they m the plants
mentioned are for the most part under their vernacular names.
Occasionally the in, or they are referred to the
species described in Rheede's Hortus Malabaricus, or other data are
given which sufficiently determine the species. But as the value of
a provincial flora is greatly discounted by b<
t thought t'
The important collectio
Rev. Dr. < ampin
II hf Chota Nagpur, and I ave not been able further to visit it, though
lany duplicates of Campbell's in the Kew and Calcutta Herbaria
iir J. D. Hooker. Hooker entered it at the boundary of Burdwan
nd Manbhum, and marched along the Grand Trunk Road, ascending
•arasnath en route, through parts of Manbhum, Ha/.aribaidi and
Jaya to the Sone. He then passed over the Kymore Bills (Sh ah a hail
iistrict) and dropped down the Ganges to Caragola ghat (in a boat,
o that very few specimens are available from this part of t he route).
|e then proceeded through Purneah, leaving the province at Titalyah,
or his celebrated Himalayan tour. The collections of Kurz were
nade chiefly along the Ganges and in Behar—an unfortunately
ague term which has been used in various senses, and used to
nclude the northern half of Chota Nagpur as well as most of
.
Chota Nagpur and the Ganges, a
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being available
the Flora, otherw
it might be observed that the word •• < hissa '" as use
does not necessarily refer to the Orissa as at preset
term as used by Hooker and Roxburgh included all
liodav en. and it appears in a few cases to have been used in this wider
-;ense in llm.gul Plants, some of ihr specimens recorded as being from
Orissa having been collected by Cleghorn and others south of the
present political boundary. Gamble and Wood, who colleele.l in ( 'hota
Nagpur, Lace, who collected in ,.<; r ifiiih in Sam-
balpur, Hieronymu* in Clin
| nan, >ml the Rev. Father Cardon, who
collected orchids in Chota Nagpur, are amonir other botanists whose
collections from our province are represented to a smaller extent in
the herbaria at Kew and Calcutta. There are also a few specimens
collected In Thomson. \„d . .,11. number
of specimens, chiefly grasses, were collected by Nusker and Mokim—
collectors sent on;
, , l)r f the Botanical Survey.
These were chiefly from the Santa! Parganas, Monghyr and Gaya.
U it), the exception of Gamble and Lace, and to some extent Hamilton,
more cultivated ;
,
,;'„„ i,,',. ltil>ll
Camping where- •.
'
and when the
evening's office work would permit, walking out again after the
labours of the day with a rifle as sole companion, his opportunities
f " r nature stud . to those of most
of his predecessors in the lm: r0 is scarcely an
indigenous species of tree or shrub described i„ the Flora which he
has not personally noted in its own habitat. On the other hand the
writer's herbarium is exceeding delieieni in the flora of the open
country and in that of the : || as in epiphytic
i r< hi i-.tl. collection of which entailed more time than could begiven.
author has <
1 all the Government f
J short periods of leave, the forests of Champaran, a
small part of Shall , of Purneah and
the Mahanadi delta. Before leaving India
i < aleutta.
Adverting shortly to the seh
Flora, for the convenience of 1
systematic works, the Genera Plantarum
i sequence of the families of the Angiosperms.
classification, supposedly
larger groups as well as a
I Forest
i found
e family of a
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i Hiii i+ 1. > in ]. ..I. . im from the arrang
Flora.
There has been no attempt at uniformity ans. These
vary in detail according to the necessities of the ease, and the treatment
of species is very unequal. In general ar
to adopt the arrangement used l, v Sir .1.
Flora of the British Islands, giving first
i endeavour has
D. Hooker in h
a brief descripl
details and its mspecies, then its habitat, and finally fuller
The work being primarily intended for the use of forest officers, it
mil) be asked why it includes all horbaceous plants. Ir
of Chota Nagpur only herbaceous plants
were described. Experience has shown tfi satisfactory
arrangement. A forest officer has nume
him as to the possibility of obtaining this
If he does not find it in the provincial flora he may not km
it occurs or not, and where a vernacular ven for his
guidance in the indent, he may send so niething unite .
what is intended. Or it may happen thai
plant is a new discovery, and therefore, although it ma
Jmndance, it will not have b<
quote recent demands for Chenopodium a
and for Henbane (neither <
occurs). If the plan? be °one It a gen
occur, it is very essential that each 1
species may be collected. This co
relative uses of a book arranged on the key system" only, and one
with more complete descriptions. The first, when written by a
piot.-s.-ional botanist, is very useful to botanists, and also more
handy, but tor the majority of people uho take an interest in plant?,
whose technical kiwul.-dc, .. ,,„„, ,.,trieted, fuller descriptions of
species are essential to prevent errors in identification. Such errors
ate exceedingly likely to oc.ur when I he plant whose identity it is
sought to establish has not before been recorded from the province,
and is therefore not in the key—a circumstance likely to be of frequent
'"'•""'-me in the pr, lit stat,- ,,| our knowledge of Indian provincial
but I venture to think that those who study plants merely for the love
of them and what they teach
, n - as worthy of consideration as the
is as much yvorthy to be known and named as economically the most
wishes to identil ",1 (!e','l i^'in a
condition showing the particular characters for which the key is
adapted. In these cases as many characters as possible are necessary
for his purpose, both in descriptions of the larger groups and the
The work in the Calcutta Herbarium, carried on in a bad state of
health, would not have been possible had it not been for the very
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great kindness of Col. Gage, the then Director of the Botanical Survey
who not only gave me assistance in the Herbarium itself, but placed
his own residence in the gardens at my disposal, thus obviating a
tiresome daily journey to and from the Herbarium and Calcutta
blrium during ttTsame ^eriod °'During T°^^ ^ ^ H"*
writing the Flora
"dand, ^LvTrep^tedfy hadtoo,msuk the great Herbarium and Library at Kew, and acknowledge
itie.s for study given to ,ne l,v Sir I).
"f the Royal Gardens, and
and Library I am indebted IntoSt™
His book on ft ,,,
nt in£e
work^and'has^M
'
'
by theVesent
of specimens in the Sibpur H
.easing
6
my * own
To Messrs. Wright, Dunn, Hutchinson and Turrill, of the Kew staff,
thanks are due for ever-read;. to Mr
_ Skan for
assistance in matters pertaining to the Library. To Mr. Gamble Iam indebted, as usual for the loan of specimens, and I have also had
tne advantage of the first two parts of his splendid Flora of Madras.
Since completing part of this Flora, Mr. B. Chattarjee, of the Forest
Department, has kindly sent a few specimens from Angul and the
and as!n
r
th
a
e
n
case ofTther e
'
U
'
•
^^ di8trkt '
concerned^*
61^ name °f °"
.
'forThVspSs
For the preparation of the Index to the Flora grateful thanks are
Miss Sylvia Haines and her sisters.
M.v li,,;,|
... knowledgineiLts strike ., chord of sadness. Both those
forest officers who took the most interest in the production of this
work, and <ent specimens from the tributary states of Orissa have'
passed away. Mr. A. N. Grieve and Mr. G. M. Cooper, both young
and energetic nflicers, fell ^>
•
-,k in the course
I ampbell,
' ani 'ii'i'i't, i f
, x , III)at ilv a i„n .]•much help and sympathy, lso died shortly
20 Feb., 1925.
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INTRODUCTION.
CHAPTER I.
AREA AND BOUNDARIES.
Sai p.! « u HilN.
i the Gograand Kaiamiia-a
paters of the Bay of Betnral
map), with the exception of other short lengths „f river (the longest
!><rhaps 1„ an- the Kanhar on the west of Palamau), and the crests
of hill ranges for short distances, are artificial. The extr„ne south
a* uarter
8
time
2
' ^' ^ *** *"* * * * *
'
829 Sq
- miles
'
or over one and
CHAPTER II.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.*
2. Very few o\ : or writers on India appear
to have appreciated, or even realized, the great nature
the absorbing in1 I wil ii which the
country once abim l'.l. !. md which. ( ; . s, parth ti rough their apathy,
it has now mostly lost. What the Creator gave in these respects
might have been to a ureat extent saved, it ! en have been accom-
panied by material as well as spiritual profit.* Now that they are
and the development of the country from a revenue
>oint of view. Not only was the sesthetn % intina but even
lismai waste m jungle, which is but one way of vpn - >>_ t' . glorious
tarmony of forest-covered hills with their wealth of natural animal
,nd plant life—a harmony impossible where man's works are
oncerned. Ev< re discov«H
oo late to save a sufficiency of them for those direct and indirect
>enefits u hieh they confer.
3. The greater part of the Cangetic Plain had long before the
dvent of Europeans lost almost all pretence to natural beauty, but
inch of the Central and Southern tracts still retained some portion
i vestige of their primeval loveliness.
Walter Ha in ilt on. « ho ( I ,S *>) i nriuded S .-, m ba |,„, r. Aiil'uI. a nd many
•rovince," described the latter as " consist i n- of wild and wooded
ountries affording little or no revenue or supplies . . . rugged
Kln.rd;, (I'nri
being composed of ruggei
jungles, and deep
forests, or valleys, ami pervaded bv a pestilential atmosphere . . •
the high lands a i (easts . . . the rivers and
waters swarm wit] ators(s»c); the plains and
j nudes with winged vermin."
5. Even Buchanan-Hamilton, a botanist and zoologist, is so obsessed
with the usual o
i , m of any part of a district
lapsing to a state of nature—an attitude ,,,, doubt corresponding
with that of the majority of hid h- aded Britons, though the Words-
appear more appropriate to a naturalist. He
i strong protest against the reckless waste of
part of Bhagalpur (the Monchvr district, etc.), he sa
assigned for the stunted condition of the forests a
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ow bought bv';. hnvoc thafc is
!
>
H.Tuiiiit of the magnitude of the e™' 1 -* "
lendim: the subject to the considerate
the disappearance of all the ^ 7^whe^KEast Indian Railway was commenced, ,,
sTtrees. fiTf
°f 1^^ °n m°derat( ' *
•1 few and far between. The
\ene\erat rest, and < he underwood cons,,
.
;ep and goats, in locust-like swarms, are let loose in the
the wonder is that any i_'reen thin- survives, fndeed,
hwhich goes on, Monghyr is
they would now have been a useful asset to the
r reduction of once useful forest to useless scrub in recent
!, o
(see pp - 6
'
8
"
' "«• only contains
nder forest properly r
: Bengal. These
' " '> livisions ntral h ihland v
I
: ,
'h flow direct from the province int
l\"^ ' rK " »'"<' *•< in the Flora ,.s the Central, Northernhern tracts respectively.
•
It will be observed that some districts fall partly
" !! tra. f and partly into the Central tract, Thus SI
!
" all cuiKideral.le hill traH
'"'ally into the Central tract. Gaya ha
"Us adjoining the Central tract.
•
The detailed topography of the districts would take
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much space to be dealt with in a Flora. Verj
given in the recent excellent Gazetteers publislled hy the (
J
=S
NORTHERN TRACT.
the Sameshwar BU
, oi the foothills of
laya, but these forest-, -lad mountains, with their wealth of
are for the most part beyond the Nepal boundary, and 1
our Northern ti
-
unii <-<! 1 i h 1 n_e alluvial plain of t
densely populated and < !,.- <h 'cultivated. On the north*
the Ganges the plain varies from To !io miles in width, nort
Darbhanga and M u/.a'iarpur
bolus, will grow on such land. That there i
aalophytic flora in these usar lands of Bihar i-
washing away of the " reh " or salt effloresce:
1^ Geologists disti
, plain between th
vium. The older is usually composed of argil]
ale reddish-brow '
ferruginous concretions are dis
.'.!.' i'V
p. Yv.
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fertility and slightly different levels. Where
deposit s'" '
s are raised, sandy and barren or covered v
even lakes, with a rich vegetation of aquatic plants. The marshy
depressions m I I j,,, lirs/ >
17. That part of Shahabad in the Northern tract has no marshes
or lakes whuli so often chara • , r districts, nr,mt or, „m
bed of the Ganges (nee
18. The great uniformity of level of the Ganges plain is evident
from the elevation at the junction of the Gandak being only Kks ft.
j 450 miles ! The vege-
19. Hills in the south of the Northern area.—The districts bordering
the Ganges on its southern bank are more diversified. Except Patna
ha7 art Sf"
^
'
' ''
'
Even Patna
but these sntei
boundary of the Patna district. Thev reach 1472 ft elevation at
Hand,., Hill, and consist of schists and slates with massive beds of
quartzf
Gayal
but they are geologically
unimportant isolat ,.., v;l alluvium.
parts of considerable a
mil, and varying to foliated gneisses and schists as in the Central
tract. Damuda rocks occur al least of Pathar-
gatta the Damuda sandstone i basaltic trap.
as in the neigh
b
,.. [„ t },e southern division
also a broad and well-raised belt of limestone extends along the bank
of the Ganges about 60 miles from near Monghvr to Ooleone. It is
about 2 miles broad and the town of Bhagalpur is situated on it,
Its botany does not appear to have been specially investigated, but
BOTANY OF BIHAR ,
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21. Knurtur HUU—The north of t!
lying alluvial plain and one of the principal wl
' tin/ Northern tract : the southern ;
Hills. They are one of the r.
.
Vindhyan range, separated from the main mass
the river Sone, on which they abut wit h
extend cest ,\ rds ,,.-
become fused with the main range. They beloi
'.and consist of sandstones, shales ><
a is. and are assigned to the Vindhya
ow almost destroyed. The K
'"
snt forest, and Si
ft. high as existi
f placed under for
J. D. Hooker i
120
are not well km. HamiltoJ I
have only examined their eastern extremity.
23. Gaya Hill* <i„<! M<>,<,,hi,r //,//,- The hills on the southern
border of the Gaya district are merely the northern scarps and outliers
of the Palamau and Hazaribagh plateaux. In Monghyr, and again
" 24° The Gida'm hern boundary of
Gaya and Monghyr, are composed of Dharwars,* including micaceous
and ferruginous schists so ntrusive coarse
pegmatitic granites that thev vield workable mica. The rocks of the
Kharagpur Hills are not nearly so much altered, the shales heine
elevation. A description of the flora of these hills was ^iven bv
Buchanan-Hamilton. They are still more or less covered with scrub
jungle, but at one time bore good Sal forest.
25. Rajmahal Hills : Gondwana Rocks.—The Rajmahal Hills are
Santal Parganas district,
.'' '.'. " '
~
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™y Preserved
Cyvnd*< principally Ptiiopln/lhi i>,'. It is n„« known, however, that
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and most of these tops are under indifferent or shifting nit .tiont
by the Mai and Sauria Paharias. Some of the slopes an-, however,
rounded trap boulders, for t u nf'Vll'-'forlst
more or less self-protect in* against the pernicious etlWts „t heavy
SndsT'
volcanics rest unconformably upon the Dubrajpur
the cattle find b j
'/
',-' lunu'Some of the outer hill blocks in the north „•, ... -tl, .mUton. or
fromth'
1118 Be
-
Pahar shows the white ro,k ^I'»<-d"..n the slopes
spurs in
e
the
y
nor't
,
, !
, Xtftnirh It' and this
' '
k
.
'
irh thornj scrub, and there is
, covered wl
" »itl. /> „,„,,.„ /„„„„/
, .,,.1 // ',/ < „ i, the
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product of 1
ugTto
r
e
S
x
e
po
n
se
h
th
Main Central Tract.
Central Provinces, elev. 3493 ft. above sea-level. Near this poi
-
to the west, the Sone running north to i
'" the suutl, an<l r:ist. the last two rive
1000 ft. in elevation. It ends in the Rajmahal Hills (see above)
36. Formerly a denseh forest .lid . ountry. it is now more or less
denuded of forest except on the broken flanks of the plateaux and
more ruined hilly outliers, and is becoming worse every year This
denudation is no doubt correlated with the disastrous floods that take
place periodically, both in the Gaya district to the north, in parts
of the Santal Parganas, and along the course of the Damudar in
Bengal.
37. The two main plateaux, those of Ranchi and Hazaribagh, are
deep vallev of the Damn. la,
and carry, especially on the west, still hiuhe, plateaux (usually 1000 ft.
higher), which are known as "pats." On one of these pats, on the
borders of Ranchi and Palamau, is situated Xeterhat, developed (l.y
Sir E. Gait) as inatorium.
38
-
Towards the edges of the plateaux are very frequently ranges
pats, and the seat
_ I -pm- and lulls u h,, h
K " ,1
^
il HI|| -
;
-carps characteristic of the
same time tlu in
.
' i , ml feature of the
plateaux are for the most par- -
,>n ,IK varied
by stony hills wii ,- the chats and outlying
' ' ;-'--'^ tl" 1'imdi Hill- m to,, st ,„ ,„n_r|..-.l. l ,|
3!) Tiunli Hills and Parasnath.—Some of the outlying spurs form
" -"" " I' 'I
' "U « s s,„ j, ,s | M , , .].,,,! ( |, , u - if |, ,s projecting into
the Gametic Plain, which really l„-|,„ lu ,o the Central tract. One of
these outlying ranges, the Tundi Hills, extending across the boundary
of Manbhum and Hazaribagh, and to the east of Hazaribagh itself,
contains the highest mountain in the province, Parasnath. The
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w.ii.-r
-pertiag between the Damuda and Barakar
is well known from its being described by Hooker
ournals. It has also been botanized by Anderson,
md the
arkc ami >.t h.-rs. Its elevation is 4430 f
nil the rocks forrr in* the ghats, b
' Dharwars.- so
e Archa-an rocks.
.1 between outcrops of highly metamorphosed Dharw
ndoubtedly of sedi
especially insta'nces the belt of w
i edge (a fault) ex tends J,!,,,," the •
t°of
h
thfS belt c°o
f
margin
ars. and
<h'i\v -f
it from the lack
in and Dharwar rocks are frequent:
s the term " dome gneiss " (more pi
ven to the rock. The shelling off of t
rock renders it singularly I
The detritus at the base of thes<
.11 covered. Excellent examples o:
extends into the Gidaur HUN.
Kanehi plateau, north of Bandgaon
Muni, pegmatite and large mica- plates have also l.een observed, and
may perhaps become workable. The large hill known as Koderma
Hill in the Dharwar mica-belt appears to be granitic, perhaps dome-
alumina, magnesia, iron oxides, potash) is -dnguhiiK proof gainst
-landing remain barren of all vegetation.
47. Vindhyan series.—The Naga Untari Hills, situated in Zemin-
from which all large timber has been removed, are noteworthy from
their abundant crystalline limestone, especially near Bonahatpur.
It is frequently hollowed out into caves which form a refuge for
bears. ln these hills is also Biotite gneiss and a brownish daty-
the Vindhyan rocks spreading
x
is of a large ma-s of shite which
belongs to the Kadapah Svstem (or Algonkian, post- Dharwar and
1- ••
-Vmdhyan), the only known rocks of this system, I believe, in the
49. <;<m>Urana rocks.—After the Cambrian (Vindhyan) period the
received any mm .. I hen-trine (besides
volcanic deposits) are of considerable importance. The Gondwana
system of the Rajmahal Hills has already been referred to (para. 26
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Gondwana sandstones occur in depressions in the main
i Damuda Valley, between the
Clays and carboniferous shales
ot tnis Damuda series may be seen where the Ranchi-Hazaribagh
road crosses the valley (near 21st mile). The Gondwana system is
well developed again in the parallel Barakar valley, the Giridih coal-
field of Hazaribagh, and tilted beds of sandstone north of Bagoda as
well as micaceous shales composing the small hills north of the Barakar
possibly belong to it. The grits and sandstones to the south of
..CM in are thrown iilto scarps and ridges formerly co
"':,].
In Manblm.n the now dreary wast. of country
.Mem a coalfield is rrlainly Damuda" sands
f,!roccur.* This a rea is remarkable in the rainy seas
titles of the American weed Hyptis si
52. Igneous dykes
!!"!'
';,
) belong to the same
granites, th<
55. Laterite occ
I Hills.
.
upicd by ( iondwana rocks, «
'areou.s. In this area are situated the small Auranira,
'
"'I '-'•« lields. Still further west in the neighbour-
anhar rive- the flat-topped hills are capped by massive
hit. rite., the former being also perhaps of Gondwana
baerial deposits as laterite and kankar.
,
as a cap to the hiuher plateaux or
pt in the Rajmahal Hills) to rest directly on
[eterhat plateau, a felspathic granite. It also
sheets overlying the Bengal gneiss in Eastern
cases it may be the results of the complete
lleys of the
e
Rajmahal Hills especially, but
.hum (e.
also in parts of Ha/.ariba-h (V.
,,. I
(e.g. from Leslieiranj to Rank,
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Bengal. It contains a confused and broken mountain system, only
a Small part Of whirl; i- in din-el eonneetion w itli the central tableland.
the Mahanadi v.,
, t"he Ka^tern
Ghats. The large rivers ,,f the liurubulang, Baitarni, Brahmini and
Mahanadi flow largely through country whieh is heaut ifull v dnersitied
with hills and mountains still more or less eovered w it Ii forest. The
? of the Kolhan in Singbhum
as assisted Nature in resist i
nd Central tracts the destructive influei
less parallel to
alley of the Mahanadi. hut even this belt is not homogeneous. On
le eoast itself there are stretches of sand and sand-hills alternating
by the outlying hills of XiLdri .-nd .Mavurbhanj and a
ith by isolated rocky hills and tracts of scrub on a lat
On the extreme 'south the boundary hills between
.nd Madras meet the Chilka Lake, a large area of sha
between the highlv in. tamorphosed roeks and schistose forms
Archaean gneiss, (lenerallv speaking this last is far less in ev
in the Southern tract than in the Central. From a forest and bol
point of view the matter is not of much importance, as the soils \
and the lloristie formations are identical.
ISO. As Dharwar rocks are said to be absent from the hilly
of Orissa between the Godavari
gneisses of the hills in the Mais
Bengal or Nilghiri gneiss. On t
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of these rocks clo th Dharwars. Othor hills,
such as those of the Manibandh forest, contain massive quartz rocks
with some latent • mixture of Sal
with fleshy Bvp) wt a shrub more
road was cut alons the stoop hillside throng]) a dark, cxeessiveh hard
arch^an gneiss. The other large hill ranges
"
" theMahana ,- '
:y in Khand
The high plateaux
l Dhenkenal, about 6 miles *
I found right i
hills of the Hathibari range consist of gneisses, including quartz
schists and quartz rock, which appear to me to be of the Dharwar
formation. On the granites the soil is sometimes cotton soil or
kunker. Exposures of archsean gneiss are frequent towards the
boundary of the S i i and Gangpur.
The surface soil is frequently cotton soil.
til. Dhnnnn,
„f Smitln,,, i : ,„t. The I>h i rv. .,; - form magnificent
hill ranges in Sin jhur and Mayurbhanj, and to
a less extent in Gangpur. Some of the q uart/.- 'and mica-schists
and almost certainly the shale and phyllitedooking rocks in the
Jhargati forest (al n -i range) and similar rocks
in parts of the Hathibari range and in the Angul forests appear to me
to belong to the ' ost of the moun-
tains r,f \nerul
r
l p II th msM of' shales and phvllites with
quartz veins, sili
especially mica- and hamiin ,,„| other iron
schists are very widespread. Whole hill ranges, e. g. the Lokud-
buru ran-o in Porahat and the Ghatkori hills in Saranda (Singbhum),
are more or less composed of them and yield a very valuable ore, now
"-'
'I :
' !>-> I'M- are usually interbedded with quartz lamina,
in the hot seas, i .
.
.
„ characteri3
?.
—The forest growth (
TOPOGRAPHY ANL
lest Sal is found in the valleys on the detritus of haematite-schist
lis, while on no other formation does the large Sal ascend so high
U.3. '!,<(/> <h/h > n> II ,><< ' - li (i d\k -, ate very common,
id at least one hill, the Kit a-! -t. is composed
ir u is strontrly magnetic and clothed mainly with grass and Phoenix
the Dharwars, the best
considerable deposits ot manganese, an ore very characteristic of this
hi) /// kd'hijHi! ,j s,nlh,i hint I h< K i 1 ipahs is a formation
closely leM-mblmu the Condnanas and Vindhyans in many respects,,
commonly limestones , , I >1 lies. Kxtet - . oi t. rops of limestone
such as are met with in the iii-i-h l-.m: in- •ii-tiiet- of Bilaspur and
Kaipur where the formation is better represented are not. 1 believe,
met with in our area, though the Gazetteer speaks of limestone of this
formation at Padampur.* The sandstones, as in so many other
cases, are chiefly I Hid scarps. They may be ob-
served in the tow i built of them),
where they are co te rains, and they
extend west of that town to the boundary. They are also found south
of tl e M ii. ni di all ovei tin r.oropah.-u fori st i mgt . v 1m h extends
south nearly to Pahar-sigida. Th"
isions. The
he exposures along t
tillages. Between Lj
n Ambakhama and Santra the path first (
At Lol.ara-behra blocks of hamiatite occtu scattered on
;e (cp. below, sandstones at Tikapara in Angul). Here both
1 sandstones are exposed, but the most remarkable exposure
ales is north of Ramadaga, not far from the Mahanadi.
zing the more flat-bedded shales become singularly bare of
tion, and the surface shows curious dendritic markings.
f
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acte: istio of
una, and to a less extent, and usually near ravm
•~ )
i
i«< 'din. Baml ( I, i.-t
inwood, Alteuia
hills in the north of Narsingpur show large outcrops of hard shale
and sandstone. These appear to be continuous with -ami-tones
about Tikapara - i«ks of hematite
were found at the base of t II, which has red
(apparently sand-to, <-i i, . k- on the . htt- i . n it- summit (much hung
with bees'"" nests). A pink sandstone was also found in the Tainsi
forest in Angul. I would assign the above rocks of Narsingpur and
Angul to the same formation as those in Sambalpur but that there
Gondwanas. in and Tikapara
eChandka
VamP ". Athgarh. The Rampu:
The Hon
a large laterite pie Karapita and Tirkai blocks
are sandstone and conglomerate. There is much X yUa in some of
<in Chandka) than on the la i . r south).
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71. Other Gondwana rocks, again chiefly sandstones which are
often ferruginous, form hills in Rairahkol. These are said to be
of the Mahadeva (Middle Gondwana group). The Kuhuri hill (Boita
close to the town . * her. the riv.T nit- thn.u-h
the strata, hut here it is perhaps the Talchir boulder bed which is
The Tal'chirs! as ' n.d in the small
Talchir state, and the area known as the Talchir coalfield is said to
extend about 70 miles from Rairakhol to Khadakprasad on the Brah-
mini River. The geologists, underlie the actual
arenaceous shales. The flagstcmes of the P.W.D. bungalow at Nakchi
72. in
Damudas (Barakar beds) have beenBoth Talchirs and
, iu Kaimkliol.* If this
I'iin ,uul A i
curves ruuiiil tln-MUu'li Bamra, as such
through seve b of fche Sambalpur and
H .itbil.ii i
,
Jhargati, Gharpati, Sangramul, etc.).
.art of the above Rairakhol-Talchir area
! sandstone in the north of Angul which are
<ociated with a little laterite.
part of the same blook is granite or gneiss, and the
covered with rounded quart/, stones. In this forest
show Sal growth, whereas the western parts are mixed
iormity. But most of the laterite is pn>lul>!\
ourse of formation. On the Neterhat plateau
•cry free from siliea. and contains a large excess
3 largely in the Southern
type. Laterite occupies large areas abou
situated the Jaimangal and other small f.
ruptedly to Cuttack and into Athgarh and
Juttack between Kapilas and Bysee, and at
there is a
valleys of the amygdaloid
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issii arc Imilt of it. The Balasore laterite is more gravelly
further south, and is apparently detrital. South of khui
•iss. It is less coi
ler districts of th« - '-he Lamal Junan
balpur range) it forms scarps and ridges well stocked
anthu*, Bija and Sal, and it frequently caps the platea
capping (
„ , I tin Southern area on igneous and
gneissic rocks, of
soils in the forests are for some reason or other very poorly
This effect may I • ffl kunker is partly
;he dry weather. Soymida and Ischcemum (Pollinidium
Hum) are frequent species on kunker soils. Cotton soil
Principal Formations.*
Tertiary
. Pliocene .
Secondary or Cretaceous
Regur,
Older A
Upper Gondw
Traps, etc.
Middle Gondwa
on p. 16).
Lower Gondwai
RAINFALL
OF
BIHAR & ORISSA
Scale 1=64 Miles
Inches of Ra/n shewn iA
Rainfall ©O - SO "
Rainfall 50-00"
Rainfall *o
CHAPTER III.
CLIMATE.
78. Meteorological .-laiimi.- in India* have to be placed where there
dready exists an agency capable of taking the instrumental readings
—
• towns. They a
except in a very gen . ! purposes. None e
paired stations inside and outside the forests. More may <
be done in this way with the aid of the Forest Department
form for our purposes. Published results are nearly always
but it is extremes that often have the largest bearing on veg
and such extremes, although not supported by figures, hav-
es of some species, and
3 drought, but, on account possibl
drought. Such drough
s effects are not confine
show for two to three years. .Means of
.a in do not show that severs
in the north of our area, and more rarely most districts of the Central
tract, are subject to cold-weather frosts. Allied to climate in i
t-weather jungle fires, which have a very iniportai
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'!',
.','!
.,iil I)..- -.n in the chapter on thee ,,.,,,.
the adjacent Nepal .Mountain:-. This also applies to the north-east
,,, , |„ii tint Mir latter la-ks tin- vp ial utdshme plants and more
. ,
s. i j-
, „« lading the ea«t of the II.
the north-east tract of the Northern
tu -e the whole Santal Parganas district
< i.,.ie,i
,;;''", I,
1
!
1
;,'
a rdnfalllf 60" a
'
Lblue,j«tt«
.-.. l» !M ,alla and Baud, have probably a rand ill
of 60" and a gre |JsSltoSl
, th fcbeexc* p
a.pstheSonpur-
(
a complete absen. • • **> abJ?^
W?
common to°Chit t I
' « temperature
probably accounts tor the audi, and it may
well. The Sonpur-Patna belt, including pari >• samhalpm aim
perhaps Kalahandi. has i • han the rest of
the Southern traet. and i..- hern tract plants
disappear. The er and the range of tempera-
ture in Sambalpur. although frost is absent, is greater than that of
any other district excepting perhaps Gaya and Palamau.
81. The climate is of the monsoon type, and is characterized
the middle of October to the middle of February, a dry and hot season
from the middle of February to usually some time in May or June,
andawarmwet season from -line or July to September. The rain-
in the north becomes'detlected by the Himalayas and sweeps Up the
varies to a considerable decree according to the position of any place
relative to the mountain masses and its proximity to the Bay. On
close to the nor< as it recedes from the Bay
an average of 82" at Kaliaganj, uhich comes very much urnler tin-
influence of the Himalaya. Tn this northern belt the fall rapidly
slackens towards Darbhanga and Muzaffarpur, but again in. iv.isi's
iins in the north of Champaran. Owing
m-j.t.'d !
the Southern tract. and jimha N\ I lie next highest rainfall to L'urneali,
hhanj, which attain 3550 ft. at Meghasani. There is, however, no
meteorological station cither here ,,; (in f'arasuath, the highest
!y regularly graded
i recording stations
is a general average decreas
to more exceptions. Not
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approach that of these two plac
Ranchi plateau on the west and (
pats. Gangpur and the Kolhai
...-.::,:
of Pal Lahara.
i 1 itii
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>v is a .lay in which -1" rain or more is recorded. It will
CLIMATE. M
Bdative Humidity.
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89. Monthly a nd An
m
ai y armds of Cloud.
| | 1 I I I i 1 1 i
Gorakhpur 17 18 20 48 65 46 17
12 14 23 72
13 24 37 71 73 57 23
24 2.", 16 18 4'.) 73 73 52 22
21 17 15 20 54 82 85 60 22
23 2ti 21 20 25 51 68 68 49 27
2o 41
Dumka I!) U 7ii 69 55 24
83 61 31
'•' 17 73 71 56 29
Purulia 22 64 53 22
21 22 29 80 59 29
Bafasore
21
21 i<!
23 20
26 33 53 61
56 45 29
59 51 30
21 27 35 43 62
CLIMATE.
I I ! I I i I I
77 72 61 54
76 71 60 55
78 73 62 56
false Point
. 108-5
93. Frost.—There a
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the cold season a blighl . >metimes experie:
and Benares provinc is not believed
(coloured blue on in The ai•ea of greatest i
In
forest and near the K.
damage is sometimes j iee!e\ate,l pat- i
i forest has beer
little damage is done, Iv in ( le,»ir sio„ r
effects of frost in Jar
adually spreadin
94. The Southern a
January 31st, They
he edges of grass
, In culti\ ati<. f elevation of 2800
appear to I Ban)
CHAPTER IV.
GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE FLORA.
Purneah only) of Be.
,,-allv corresponds to their botanical pmvh
.
!!„• S....1I1. in tract is in the last.
.
;;,;',;,''' ;;.,':', !' ,'/'
,'"
i!,',^;
1
."'* /"/\V5 k^™
Rosacea?, Umbellijerm, ami |»
in kke presence, praotioalh throughout, of tl
Dipterocarp) and in the almost general ass(
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>, (notably
Gardenia and Wendlandia), Acanthacece, Bauhinia, Diospyros, Zizyphus,
' ngetic plan:. <»{ the
(Spear grass). The
98. The general character of the vegetation is tropophilous, and
vince. The dis
,
but are rathe!
characters as succulence, thick branches, absence of 1<
lurk (see para. 128). The thorny species, such as Gardenia turaida,
is for the most
| ;..,, mi .,i lt | !( .
' "
5 deciduous trees are in leaf ana in well
on is the best one for the (lowering
month is January. On the other
the jungle fires and at the break
.nsoon period is 1 | l,v the rapid
is Dioscnrea. Asparagus, Smilax and Ipomcea,
t production of new leaves and shoots on bo'tl
luous trees and shrubs, and even un<
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flower during the by the flowering
of geftaminece, ground Orchids (epiphytic orchids mostly flower in
the hot season), several Liliacece and Tacca, and also the rapid pro-
duction of new shoots of the perennial grasses and bamboos, which
the open country green with crops or tall grasses and c
101. The dominant families according to mere number of s
1. btguminosce. 2. Qraminet*. 3. Cyperacece. 4. Composite
12. Ver'benacece.
The enumeration of the ten most preval
e flora by districts, such as Prain's
species by sub
In our <
n tracts. This is merely due
s Flora, instead
apply the system to
nil imperfect data are apt to be misleading. It
,
for instance, a very imperfect idea of the distribution nf DiJis-
r Chota Nagpur (or whatever sub-
and Orissa. For similar reasons, viz. the
le Central Provinces and'othcr adjacent and
notes in the following pages t r of the Gangetic
Sea has been bridged partly via Chittagong and Orissa, as well as in
,
have the Cxpiiliftn,
.
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*** * '
;'
ltion of man (cp. para. 98)
important (see para. 103).
With such an immensely old land surface as that of the I
Peninsula, with the majority of the species probably immensely old,
arni with no serious obstacles to their distribution," their occurrence
ot similar climate and soil. And by climate must here lie included
the very local climatic conditions of environment due to the position
of a plant in a valley in contrast to one on a hill, or in the shade of
other trees, as compared to one in the open. As insolation is an
essential factor ei climate, the local climate in the shade of a mango
tnp is radically dii uide. And thus
a plant species found in the open in the humid climate of Purneah
ma\ not he found m the Central tract, but nun ivcur on the moun-
tains of the Sod haps partial shade, or it may
instances. But although man; species thus find approximates
-opaiand iMii. t-, and the isohvetal
lines which, run u f Northern Champaran,
cab, leave our province and curve round
through Bengal,
,, f the Southern
plant community is found to differ.
are found in many different plant
'<,„.-
-Speaking generally the effect
uel for the flai
repeatedly killing off young growth of all kinds
ble to strong growing grass, s win. h
of green material in the undergrowth as well as
e-hardy. Symploc
I gradually spr.
, (if
'
a dunip
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tason, and those further inside the clump, or close to a parent tree,
ill get less and less burnt so that even an isolated tree will give rise"
ithe course of years to a cone of young growth which gradually
>l- r ->'- N •" '' (""t.- 11..11 i- ,iI.m,1iu,. on the other hand,
uni tin- higher altitudes of the mountains, and it is t!,
'rests vvliu-h *upp,> I, !,,_,> numbei ,,i s )K . r ies On the other
I the bulbous and rhizomatous
jsponse to the sat
Flora of the Northern Tract.
M. The Gangetic Plain area in view of its geological history migh
our Northern 1
utter is due to local f:
1 matter of fact, Sal does occur in patch,
'
'
'
' b Northern tract as in Bhagalpur, both
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class, the reh lands, might be added. Commonly < ultivateil \r<-v<.
'times forming small plantations (tops) or groves, are mango,
•rljolla). A. Inkoorha. bael, custard apple
. ami rareh .1/. h> aiiulrtu
'., reaped in spring, hhmlo or hhmiui, roapdl
in August and September, and aghani, reaped in winter. The soils
'Die chief crops are rice (both aglianiand bhadoi), indigo (cut July or
arhar (Cajanu*). "icra (Sorghum),
"
kodo (Paspalu,, ..py was largely
^108. The distin ' hl - ,1 " r ' ultl
(Bee list on p. 65),
and is due to the marked cold season or possibly also to direct seeding
from the Himabi / " '" <lanlP Places
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i small exceedingly de
i Tarai, and the rainfall also increases, the semi-natural
nduced scrub passes into Sal or ever --
'
110. The swamps
Monghyr, north of tl
the Northern
tunitv of studving them. In
.rge shallow lake, the Kabar Tal,
lakes is the Tal Baraila, The
marsh flora comprises woody as well as herbaceous plants, and even
tw « 7 llnrrimftnnia. but these are sometimes survival species,
hi more abundance in the evergreen forests of neigh-
rata (Koya), said to occur in large quantities in some
\Z;Vtz ; ! 'i;, ';:',«! in,,/' ;^/v^ ^.Sor^i
l rri„<,t , I , <, h 1 ... \.r. it
thefornierisanamenM..|f. 1 r b..th N. -y '
,,| iU .l. I Ux\r only M,n the N. onin'lutw'fum in
,..1 the reedy part of the stem
.1 for making the walls of houses is call'
InthejlieclsarealsoTvpha and the kesar,
Uif, I
_,. , , „l, ( k tubers arc eaten and.!,
for mats, and large species of Cmru*. Wet grass lands
rfjheelsalsobeal
' ''"!,.deZ" I havemil"". >lu\<
-h-water aquatic formation is apparent!,
I: t the province, and also possesses many genera
ana
-en species wh,
usually submerged a"oatmg or sub mei •Ttitwvea
^tireh/or mainly emergent I have included under marsh
plants Of
* «**» tra. it, and has so far only been found in Purneah,
but the
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(Onagroeem), Hydrochorit a
sp,
,
!,.-, m entmh -ulimuj d with >• i\ mim n
•egions, and
SifOther submerged
aquatic- ,.t tin A'r'»/^' ( .. and //i/rfi
e interesting Cri/ptomryne, a submerge!
issdike leaves, which is equally at hom
e water has subsided. Another aroid
the habit of S„!ri„hi riindlata, tl.
" " Both these water ferns as well as Fi.
md still backwaters, but they are of
lood. Lemna is common on still wan -
;
plant,
[vratun i I'urneah). l>i«ti>i preft
riven in fl oi
common in adjacent Bengal and no doubt i
has not been collected. Characece (highly developed Ahj*>
but they are not dealt with in the Flora. Ainslie {dint, , la dMi.
speaks
at the top. Ihe layer ot water plant, appears to fin,
112. The true into that of the marshes by
imperceptible steps. Some species like Sagittaria have long <tra ;
riband-shaped leaves in deep running water, slendfi
foes. In the nearly all
family Lythracem the genus Ammanina (including Rotala and Nest
j-field wet flora differs somewhat from that of natui
ar to be only occasional in wet places. It differs al
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in the large number of apparently very closely allied species in close
contiguity. These are mostly members of' the Sc.
C'yperacew (smaller species), Utricularia and Eriocaulon. Some of
the Utricular ia are sh-mler climbers round the rice-halms and are
leafless at the time of flowering. The floating U. stellar is with large
vesicles is, however, a plant of the natural marshes, and I have
not observed it in rice-fields. The species of Eriocaulon are more
abundant after the water has subsided in the cold season, and with
5 hem appear sc\ end -mall Composites such as Cotula, Sphceromorphcea,
• utipciii and Grangea, which are allied genera, and Spha ranthus,
114. In dealing with the general flora of the open Gangetic Plain,
vliich funiis the hulk «il the Northern tract, we have postponed
* frequently inundate
Khair ;
'o rest. Other very common accessory trees in these forests arc the
. (>,i;„„ ,ro,U,r, Kyrlfn ml,,,-;,,,,. AH.iizia sfipulata.
I
t
„n,u<t M,m, tn.x - I I,,,,, th. H. _
'
'/ ii
. 1 -i
'
-} :-. I.i.l / " ' '"'' H ' s
'"'<' s
."..". i-ional Tun (Cedrela toona) in depressions, Bridelia, climbing
'anas, and ties (especially F. glomerata).
116. The Sameshwar Hills (see p. 4) have a flora which is essen-
tially lower Himalayan. AIM
according to their habitat, is given on pp. 53, 54. Here it is only
rifolia, Eriohena
eonfertum.
'
rercsia /mhiutta. and Ct/rlostewon ass
other hand species more characterii
..<..-..'
I
120. The N.E. corner of Pi
forest which formed part of
"
the district of Tirahut." Thi
jto w; --' — -< -"> (1^ ,,<m
;
- lh
r
l
";'
!l \:
i
:±
and many ferns growing m me ope.., r,. :/ . •' ",'';'
..^^.^ ^ m _ f(iU]1(]
area. The low-level grass lands pass into the swamps, and their
grasses are usually large or m annual flowering
st.Mns in I rooi form tussocks. The lowland
savannahs are n !l ' water-logged for a
part
of the year, but **•
^t^^old
..^ruation,
'
-:-' ss ''y ,iri
!
1K and grazing.
The principal grasses
1896, in theadjacent
urn in the Flora), S. <i>.>,,t<intuw. O^hinrn^ w<i"i> hf[
'''- while in the
adjacent Tarai the large orchid I •<>! < is . •.mspiciious.
122. The gras* less large > but als°
usually perennial-rooted. The chief are Saccharum narenga,*-
I
'J i tin,), ( i/mbnpogon nardus, Polytoca barbata, and most of the
grasses oi the savannahs of the Central tract, but no list has been
Sm-rlxirini, tii'tuja (t'nvjrjha) appears to be a grass of high-leve
-
plants it retreats to the neighbourhood of rivers in the Central tract.
The woody stems are like those of some other large grasses used or
the walls of huts. The sheal »arse ropes callflj
Themeda
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nila with beautiful large yellow flowers,
Aneilema scapiflorum with blue flowers, and species of Pancratium
tlowers. About this time also the Imperata flowers
with its white plumes, though most of the grasses flower in the cold
, :l U hen fc] i hern tract are only subject
grazing, the first trees to appear are
[to, Simal, Garuga pinnata and the shrul
by Stereo-ipermum suaveolens,
.i,.. and < f,,.,
-i •:- 't'-iculatu*, with leaves appressea 10
mv
Flora of the Central Tract.
126. In contrast to the Northern tract, the Central tract BtilJ
the exception of the Sameshu llf the former )'
its flora is far more interest inn. This is .-lnelly due to the rocky
surface having presented difficulties to cultivation. Its beautiful
hills have served as a refuge for I.-- > ivili/rd non- Aryan tribes, which
t sustenance in its jungle products.
127. The flora is essentiallv h..|...|.IliI..u-. l-ui with a tendency
towards xerophilous structure in many of its species. I
• of the area, is somewhat xeronhyti,- m
structure. Its leaves are very nearly persistent, and they thus have
t" stand the hot dry winds of February and March, while the new
the air w very low.
They are therefore markedly coriaceous,* and possess a polished
}ray8 On the drier aspects and dry
e trees become low and guar
light Toils
86
R^s not*'deciduous* sufficientlyTong nor sufficiently
ther trees of the dry mixed
a form also occurs in the
and Cochlospermum Goaty-
vn not dry aspects it is supplanted Oy otn we s
type, such as Am hill form
for extraordina, i I '
1S le»fless J
™
| mrk iippt irs Lixn instead of white, as lr
.a dry climate or desert
129. Gardenia ^/^^^^^^^"^^he^fS
become filled wTth The growing rootstock which also forms a broad
whin youn
C
r
i
"
^ g™ws fnW ""* V£l
stones (p. 14) often on the top
smaller coriaceous leaves, also varnished v.
protected by a large drop of resin. It and <:<>,<!< «'"<
'
also a white bark. The young plants of all forms of G. turgida are
i F. tomentosa are all species ol
rocky places (thou ' '' '^'"> ""'V. 1
131. Among true xerophytes the candelabra dik. /• >;/»<> >''V"
phyll, but in this case there is no, or very little, thin white bark
but a green epidermis. The old -• - ... wlo|. thick cork, ine
asclcpiad Snrro.fte.mma is another xerophyte and chasmophvto. witl
green stems and branches. It also has »
and the Euphorbiacean genera Excceocaria and Sapi
amilies it mav originally have been favoured by xcr. .|.h> t h oh
dthough still" present in allies which are no longer xerophyti
3 highest hills where the soil is sufficie
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change with the type.
soil. But the type of Sal varies, and its associate
It is at its best in valleys with a deep loam
" heDharwars. T
is not found on t
v I w y
'*
.,__ ., .,__
™~Tr his is the Valley type of
Parganas and gr< > v. j " once extended
to the edge of the laterite inTu Midnapur, where the remnants of Sal
oppkt ma\ Mi he seen Mil. igh trap may be an unfavourable
Mil.-M.il f„i Sal, other reasons must also be looked for to account for
its absence from Western Iiul .s i i- iNn ilwent on sandstones
and other rocks in the wester. rovinces.
,
..-:• though it v.ill grow among quart/.ite boulders,
and it is decidedly calciphobous. It also avoids the cotton soil.
135. As showing how dependent its o, urr.-n e .-= on tie fliysi a
properties of the sub-soil and its permeabdity by the roots, it will
grow well on one side of a ridge composed of hard t mi- i. u- - •!>
inclined at .iindr. mm.- or less parallel to one slope, but not or only
i.adlv on the other, and this i- nine,, -a,, lent of the aspect. The slope
on which it grows well has the edges of the schists exposed, the other
slope is more or less parallel to the lamina.,!., thus present nu a
Mirfa.-e with few breaks. On such unfavourable slopes is poor dry
VM\. In the sallev ! s ,.< Sal will attain very large dun.
Central and Southern tracts When I first knew Singbhiim m IH't.i,
sound trees of looft in height and ovei 12 ft. girth were frequent in
the then inaccessible parts of the forest.
137. The Sal associates ,n the valh^ typ. in d.tferent botlwrem
those of the Northern tracts and from the Hill type Here^Carei/a
andT. belenca,
e
Schichera trljti^t and l''- •<•>"> wrtrsujn«m are
'
l^The'associates in the hill type are Gardenia spp., especially on
, r soils or m ope-; forest ;.
•!at hill-toP s), Amg»*m»
htifolia (for fuller lists see p. 61).
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valleys, and especially along ravines in the higher hills. We can
"iSfTie Tern,
R^^nfeSfiS
The raising of the water
level by railway embanl m< tit.- will sometimes kill out the Sal and
convert a previous Sal forest into Terminalia.
141. Mixed forest: Dry type.—Very dry aspects do not as a rule
grow Sal, but show a more xei not always of the
same constitution. The components of these dry t:
, ! I ,-,_, ,,f licrl ,| lc para 1J-M Su it tn < m V< , <J > <y '
.1 / /' 'hick corky bark,
such as Erythrina suberosa, Coehlnspennum aos.V/piini>.
The driest parts of the Central tract (see Chap. Ill) are parts -!
Shahabad, Palamau ami (Java (Java is said to be the hottest
mation, mw mostly sj£ub.JThis was apparently a purely edapl
i grows on other soils also in me
central Provinces."
143. Khair type.—Sm] is apparently partly accountable for the
distribution of kha -,. It is a more crooked
tree than the sub- Himalayan Khair and is apparently var. Catechu
proper. Its presence is not always due solely to the soil. In parts
this category fires, grazing, etc n. and where the
forests are protected the Khair disappears. It will not reproduce
it>elf umlei shad, eithet bj seed „ , ,ppi With tie Kha i. Iii;;l
nnis ri fore have originated on open land, is associated Woodfordia
(a shrub of open ! , ' >iri»*>i ,,n nei nerrin. Stereo-
xpemnim .-„<,.. ~
.
/.,„,, r^tm,,, in puri'ifl<»ti.
Emblica officinalis I'h.-.- n , In- . i pedes. There also
occur Satin wood (< li!nm.r,/!n»), Adiuu mrdifolia, Mitragyna, Bridelia
inner side of the curve has low flat ground frequently growing forest
steeply graded streams are usually similar and evergreen. But
neither the Central nor Southern tracts possess the more beautiful
type of evergreen forest which occurs in the adjacent more humid
VERAL CHARACTER OF THE FLORA.
ars, where the branches of the Eugenia J-
jms and numerous other hygrophytic ti
irk^ i:SiX^wrSLd
5f£<r
and 60).
, ,,e I^n.unm... .-r--
a when its barbed fruits are ripe is the Spear
„s). The fri!
the hygroscopic awns, which gradually work
In rw-ky places the I'ennixetum pedicellati
ich the fruit
-
is characteristic
he Southern true
i Spear grass an
l^watt!^
andT
6
'
bUt 'V
; high elevations.
'v found under
',',, the Rajmahal
'''ermakinr It
:';•
<
•
'
;
;
, ;
^
.
J»
found, though less gregariously, in all parts of
the Central
U7. The pots (p. 9) and higher mouiil
Possess m „v »i, Al,uU °
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thcr in the 1 wer Himalaya or in th inoun a ins of Madras,
ch are closely allied to or both of
inns, but appear endemic.
ategory belong Hyperic m, (in ied to H.
himalense (Himalayan) and to
strictum is apparently elated
Madras. Pimninella racteata is allied to P. d
and apparently to P. Candolleana (Madras).
adras representative, a
to be endem ic or undescribed, but it* in it is at present
lit. The hi<:h mountains and pats of Chota Nagpur wo
.hinds of the peninsula to the newer Himalaya, or in some cases
i reverse direction, and at one time their .l.xation and that of
hL'li mountains of Meghasani and others in the Southern tract
,: on pp. 57, 58,
dMrib. Himalaya and Nilghiri. Hype-
w j<
i
i>n,u<- n,ik distrih. Carwhal, Himalaya to Burmah and hills
aeninsula. Geranium ocellatum, distrib. Himalaya up to 6000 ft.
hi I'utrinii. distrih. Himalaya and hills of peninsula (also in Cent.
v.). i:l„i,„,ms ilahin-iriis, ; western ghats.
hi* niiiUiirrinim, Himalaya and western ghats. R. ellipticus does
now occur in the Central tract, but it does on the higher
Brno, distrib. Himalaya and
xhiri Mts. P. Leschenaultiana, distrib. Western Himalaya and
.'hiri Mts. Uuhin mriUJnlkK distrib. Himalaya and i.u.-t hilly
ricts of the peninsula up to 7000 ft. Arte,«i.«h, p,i,
:
ft. (Camblc). This is said to be an
a zfyhuiira : ours is apparently a distinct
' }><» >n„ ,-} ,t „'. di.tril Jevpur Hills and Ceyl
be called (i. indicum, Briq. according to Gamble)
in Ceylon.
this should
ely treated
also iiabab.idai
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3 Southern tract. This may be partly due to climate, the
drier cold season and RMOD as compared
the climate of the mountains of Orissa with their tempering
. The flora of Parasnath has been more carefully investigated
and Thomson into a paper, published in the Jour„<
Society of Bengal. The onl msnath but whi
the province n<
' ira. elev. 4500 ft.! The Berber l< \> Hi 1
,m the type. The Kalawhoe
,,. It is to be noted that,
;*tn as a distinct species, and Anderson in his pa]
which I have r
Flora of the Southern Tract.
152. It has been said that the topography of the Southern tract is
much more varied atral or Northern tracts ; the
flora also shows much more variety. The
1
'<i'l-. fr.»st never occurs, and the tenM
- been interfered
• fhl >s Us man). The Saranda forests of -
oial streams are floristically a
highe
ra?k
i, ^
'
•'..
.
- .
.
• •'"
;
;
do not differ much from those already dealt with, but they
become more mixed with the species belonging to other 1
forest. The Sal aom M«"^ while th.
dner slopes are occupied by
- JSri ^ndxed wUh
yS
the Sft
the base of the h the slopes by V™™**}*™
mixed forest, and the tops especially on quartz and mica schistsi
are
monopolized by the male bamboo (Dendrocalarnus *lrictu*).
mis
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e fellings a
'
diich grows on loam in Angul above
associates Ttnniitnliti ttjuif uln^j. !'!,,,, ,i ;/> - wttrsupium, Mango,
Ougeinia dalbergin /. . I • !> fi/mlii* radamba, Bursera serrata,
heterogeneous assemblage of trees of damper and drier eonditions !
(in the quart/, and mica schists which give a light-coloured soil, on
which Sal is never seen \vell-<.'ro\wi. is ' ;., ,•!>: ,u <j»,n in ifera (especially
contortus and Aristida. In some parts of Sambalpur the Sal is much
at tin ked bv Loranthus longiflorus.
155. The bamboo formations.—In many of the valleys and
eastern plains the Sal and Tenninalia
bamboo. Especially gregarious is th
Th. few trees that occupy them are remnants of those that obtained
a footing during one of the recurrent flowering periods, and of under-
growth there is none. It was however in streams flowing through
thorny bamboo that I first came across the Latvia zeylanka.
15i.i. Lhndrocalamus strictus often occupies the hills (see above under
grown, but is apt to take possession of the ground where the rock is
near the surface. It does not flower gregariously like the Bambusa,
Mixed Forests <
on the drier ridges) t
of the species are tho
Himalayan element into the flora! Among the former are Machilus
"'--'/.
I iU-x gluhratri (also Santal Parg.), Alphonsea rentric^i. Tur-
idnla ,.„„„f,r„, Euqf ,,i„ f, uticosa, Sujniun in^ujnf. Among Himalayan
species are Euonymus glaber, Leea acuminata, Bubus ellipticus, Ville-
brunea frutescens, Pilea scripta, Baccaurea sapida, while Aralia armata,
Ihiptinntkn-*,,'
.-,.,,//„. Sturux
, Turin,
are both of Chittagong and the Himalaya*.
is especially interesting, inasmuch as it is found also at lower eleva-
tions and in the coastal districts (see pp. 48, 49).
-[•<< i.diy n rfolia, from the mountain
ravines of Bonai. This plant has only been previoush found bv me
in the mountains of British Bhutan, and is only recorded in the
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<ift.' girth in the Raiuarh forest). / >nlU,_r</,<, hilifnlia (only reaching
iarye L'irtli in the \alle\-), < h i*t>t i,Oi us /„itiilus (especially in rocky
ravines). Call', ,, , and <;.<luM <a, Hume, '
'In, > uid ^ , ,1,,,,,!,,. b,o,fcis.ri,s latijnl <l. II >tls,tra
• !<>. <>;.„ „;„ da I berg l.o Ides, Bridelia retusa, Petalidium are f n quent.
At lower elevations is much Diospyros sylvatica, Mel la mmposita,
'khnlum. Cipporls llnxhur,,},',;, and ('. sepiaria, but it is difficult to
draw a line between this type and the evergreen forest on the one
plateau. It often overlie- tin \t-i_n - -l-t. ties," and in some
places laterite occurs on the sandstone, so that it is difficult
without much stud v to separate the sandstone flora from the laterite.
The list on p. 56 *iea occurring in
the mixed forests and scrub jungles of the lower elevations, whether
Among the most noteworthy trees are Xylla (di-t both peninsulas),
"Irunga (also Chittagong), Vitex pubescens (also Chitta-
w,„), edule (dist. Oudh to Chittagong and Burma),
-i. both sides of the western ;
also to Burma), Diospyros sylvatica and D. c
Chloroxylon swietenia, Eugenia bracteata (di-t. both -id. - of pen i -ul i
and Assam and probably ( b mystax.
160. More especially on the laterite appears to be the very important
>nin fi,m al-o occurs, but m a
more evergreen type of forest, and on alluvium. It is also a more
westerly species. ' More characteristic of laterite is Webera corymbosa
**& Flacourtia sepiaria. Espe. : -., -andstone :-
•oirica, Maba buxifolia.
s still in the state of "Induced Scrub" in the
. But the pre'
Gamble'
districts. This occurs on heavily grazed land:
viously scrubby i
s description of them forty years ago,* the change may ev.
.o have been rapid. Excepting in ih. Mais of < >r.ssa,t ,,
wests are managed as coppice, and the undergrowth is i
ire chiefly FlacJurtia Rai
drier regions
ayan and Cingal
BIHAR AND ORIS
sive in the Sout h. uld be anticipated
from the greater humidity, especially near the .oast. i
the mountain top f erred to; that of the low-lying
re.irK.ns contains a la r.ire number of .species (see pp. 55, 56), of which
the most interesting perhaps an <<• , , \ -" /,,,/„„,', a tree oi
the eastern Him, I ah and the Bombay ghats, all
regions of heavy rainfall ; Qmn tagong) ; Aporosa
Qg and Burmah;
Macaranga peltata, a rapidly growing tree overtopping the Teak in
"
'
' Polyalthia simia
dittagong, Burmah, Duars, a tall straight tree with pale hark and
-» —i Ind. Archipel. ; Alphonsea
spectafjilis, distrib. Duars to
Coastal Tracts.
These alluvial plains ™re '"chiefly* rSelds, *^whkh^lie^geMS
'y^'„;\d~Bora*ms flabellij
the palms F
sea. Corns „ »,
of Casuarina,
',
rl.-,..
e plants of this forj dels" Among'S
ntioned the Ipomce
hich the large globose 1
sand- binders of the efn< 'e'n'v
e dunes. The Opuntia
The Mangrove formation.
-The tidal forests extend along the
*°?l m? ?nl River at Chandballi to the Tallanga Canalof the Mahanadi, but saline marshes with some of the charac-
2
:
trees of the deltaic swamps, e. g. Excoecaria agallocha, Acanthi
ma, are also tound in Balasore at the mouth of the Burubulung
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: '
..
'
-
ice being perhaps the less w
UtJooT* J^i" RfiZOpl -u, hTaSed
pe£ I rJ
n ie88
p
de
r
P ""'
''
SaatnZ^! 1 "''^ I!- ''" '>"'' A
sdpa« '/^„ _ i„f"; lh " Sui ad many other
J^toXreBTumfaked^th^nui
in. Several species, of diverse families, hav
erous stomata or lenticels whic
called blind root
« they appear t.
: •
r i :
•
...".''.
:
•
**kVK occur
Ph0re
« ^ -
conicaI With exl
and the m« ,
'
"
'^ to Schimper),
VtriotoR-X? ™?nder pneumatophores of
*Jcfrrtn^r;, The function °f }m -
167 tJp •
by the uPPer parts of the
Vcotvle.f?
f vlv,Pary- is well known in //,„. ,,h,r„. «1,,to .he
ySStSS 1 the "mud* ^imiiTCi'ar'l sLTi? s^S
Sn88Paefie8.°f the etid
™U
swamps!
m
ir/aIS7the typ^otyTe'ato
. T
* f°ot
>
ln Ctriop* and ^n^wiero 4-6' in length. In the latter
*mP>™ »
b
SoS ^tended in?ec«on
h
wo* ^
m°8t
°' r^r
**" ^^
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genus there may be 3-4 cotyledons. In Avicennia the comparatively
short hypocotyle has upturned hairs which act as a barb, and a short
hvtMH'ot vie i- r.iiis in .Kijkeras. This last
also occurs on the muddy shores of the Chilka Lake.
168. Along the sea front of the Orissa coast and washed up by the
sea may be picked up various fruits and seeds. These may either
neloeal'orduetotheNorth-Kast Monsoon drift, a .-iinvnt u hi.-h sweeps
up from the Malay Archipelago, curves round the Bay of Bengal and
Sunde"rbans and - of the wind deposit these on
the Orissa coast. Among these fruits and seeds 1 have found Nipa
fr at ;,;,,<*, which may occur in the Mahanadi delta though I did not
m all the coastal regions but may have come from Orissa itself : the
round smooth fruits (deprived of the exocarp) of I 'alnphi/lhnii. portions
of the pseudocarp of Pandanv*; hard grey. Miiooth seeds of Cn-.talpinM
crista* etc. Among them is also a pyramidal fruit (?) somewhat
resembling that of a Pandanus in shape which has not been ident itied.
Concluding Remarks on the Plant Communities.
169. The types of forest usually recognized have been mentioned
in the preceding pages, and it has been pointed out that extensive
formations, like that of the Sal, really embrace a large number of
in different forms under comparatively diverse conditions, and in
(
xl
3 presence of one species has no direct bearing
locality. Hence Sal may occur in many associations where Strychnos
is not found, and rn;> err*" Stri/chnu* may occur in associations (such
170. In the Ramnagar (or Sameshwar) Hills Bauhinia purpurea is
found on ridge. ,\ tract only along valleys or
on cool sides of hills rarely with Sal. Clauwna pentaphylla is found
under Sal in Ch its place is taken by Clauserta
excavata, a species which occurs on ridges in the humid climate of
British Bhutan. Whereas the presence of trees depends on the climate,
elevation and soil, the presence of many of the smaller plants depends
not only on these factors but on the presence of the trees, and the
absence of many species from the Northern tra.-t wlii.h oeeiir in tlv
adjacent Tarai and Duars and also sometimes in the more humid
parts of the Southern tract is due to the destruction of the forests by
human agency. The different combinations of species into associa-
tions are thus almost endless according to slight varying factors of
the localities, and in the following tables it has been considered better
) .ad compressed seeds is commoner
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y habitats rather than plant-associations arranged under the
- ly allied species
',
l
" ,,s !" " n > in
'
-
il im'^the mtny
imall species of Ctricularia and the species of Scrophulariaee* of the
">*ly allied sr«. n ,Tji* YandelUa, Bonnaya and Lindernia.
J/ • , some cases the presumed origin of some families under
*"Mn chmatal conditions is well illustrated, e. g. the UmbeUifera,
anfirf
y ori8inated in a temperate or cold climate, are mostly
led to the elevated pats and tops of mountains.
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..
,' ..,;.-. .•:: : '
2. Along the courses of rivers and streams (non-aquatics) (:
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'-i ' ;
"
.'
.
.
'-,
r
;
• ,...
;
• Regions of greatest aerial h
5 Bt-ttiah Rnmna-ar Sandstone I
Elevation 2< M M I :}(Miu ft. :
> Ravines "h
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;. Slopes and ridges
i. Pinu*
one small relatively dry area (see "Forests of N. Champaran," ltd
For., June, 1917). Associated with it are few Sal, Grewia helicterifolia
Inula cappa, Pollinidhim nnguxtifolium.
ii. The Sal forms more than one formation accord
chiefly on the lower slopes and on the bhabar at the foot. It calif
for no special remark except that the lower Sal has Dittt
the upper D. aurea as an associate, and the damper Sal contains mucl
. Northern Purneah,
Soil physiological It moist
^covered (cp. B, p. 57):-
9 district also, many plants, not enumerated, found i
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2. Other evergreen forest, usually along streams in t
ov
a
er
n
2500ft
a
*
Rainfalf uTder $?*'
°F
°
n
*
6 mountams at elevatio
a. Species common to all three tracts:
—
b. Species of Northern tract only (also most of those
enumerated under the Bettiah tract, lower valleys, §e) :—
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B. Open lands with few or no trees :—
1. Savannahs of the Northern tract :—
Rivers and streams in the moist regioi
3. The "pats" and other grass areas of the Central krt i
°^r 2500 ft. The pats are usually grass lands. The condition is
"><»tl\
.luef.i unfavourable
subsoil (trap or laterite) and strong winds which make re-affurestati.m
I
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The grasses themselves are not ver\ i-h
§§§ Littoral tracts. Soil physiologically dry (saline, or sandy
and
rocky, or both saline and sandy or rocky) :—
1. Deltaic swamp forest and saline marshes :—
-
n.ft-ii latent."- ..r sand) ...... -vinds. It passes
into the Mixed forest :—
B. Open coast (the sands in the rains are physiologically wet):-
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b. Rocky places near the sea :—
c. Saline Marshes. This is mostly included unde
many of the species, like Acanthus ilicifoUus, though prefer:
a. Plains and valleys, genera
The principal species are Sal, Termiru
tains its finest dimensions in low mc
nearly pure).
.
''':<.':'':,;;
o, whiXgrou
The following appear only in the r.s. or end of the h.s.
:
ngul or only fringing st«
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...
. i
-
i..|'.
....!
: .-,..•.,.;
-•. Kvergreen forest. This includes also those species which,
rergreen themselves, are only found along streams in the less
I tracts. The type passes into that of the moist regions
ii. In muddy streams under shade :
—
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d. Cool sides of hills (usually north aspects) wh
water in the dry season deep down. Riverain Mix.- i
rest. This is not well marked as a type away from the sub-
'."• .-•-. '•••." '•"
,
ii. Hot slopes without Sal and tops (usually rocky) of
iii. Rocky places in the hills :—
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Dendrocalamus strictus usually forms a pure formatior
more usualf ?
8
* d"*^
S<>il^ n0t mU°h gFaSS the followmS m
I, Hum bnchtfttachyum, Atylosia mm
Open forest (continued). Not necessarily either grassy or on clay:-
. : .
Chiefly grass glades :—
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d. Scrub jungles and Induced Scrub:—
(see p. 56) and is not always separable* :—
ii. Laterite scrub of the Southern tract. Where protected
this is passing into Mixed forest :
—
e. Under shade of trees usually near villages :—
B. Open lands:
ially after the grass fires :-
i'A BOTANY OF BIHAR AND OBISSA.
e- The following especially occur on damp groun
e. Ruins and rubbish heaps :—
ground)
3
:^81168 ' marginS °f tank8 ' etC - < See a,s°
8
moi9t WaSte
into the area of greatest humidity^see
8
p!^) *™ ^ "*
th°Se ^""^
5
a ^Tve^banks^—
tFUe aqUatics
' ^
ee a,so marshes) :—
(also under water as an aquatic), /
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**fa^J^l
b
5
d8
'«
PlantS Wlth r°°tS
.
in thC Water=~
^onj'
R
habZTci
nS tHe r°CkS
°
f r°Cky rIVer bedS :_
6. Village lands :—
a. Cultivated :—
marsh taJE)^
61^ (most1^ after the water h™ subsided. I
'tt/J.ir.'! ,"/"",", "/' "'" Li'»"opkaa, Vandellia and many ot
each Family.
PTERIDOPHYTA :—
2. Polypodiacece . 26
3. Parkeriacece . 1
4. Oleirhcniacece . 1
S* Sahiniacece . '. 2
9. Marsiliacece . 1
10. Equisetacece . 1
11. Lycopodiacece . 1
12. Selaginellacece . 1
40
1 . 1
—
'. 3
—
. 1
—
.
2
— ! 11
Total . . 40
GYMNOSPERME/E :-
3 : I
Total
. . 5
ANGIOSPERME/E :—
•>. iliu Zi.kI' '. l
3. Magnoliacece . 3
4. Anonacece
. . 8
(',. Br.fbrrbktceie
. 1
7. XijHiph'racece
. 3
m Cruciferce '. '. 11
12! Piofciceaj . ! 2
14! Flacourtiace'ce '. 4
16. Polygalacece . '. 2
18. Portulacacece.
. 1
19. -dizoaceee
. . 2
20. Elatinacece
. . 1
22. Hypericacece
. 1
53. GM«i/erflCe« . 4
1
15
11
1
1
8
—
'. 3
1 1 16
1 '. 2
~2
'. 17
1 ! 4
1 . 2
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-".i. ¥..,,,
«• Saxifragacem
71
Cucurbitace,
genera.
species. cultivated
.' 13
1
36
22
29
1
1
2
:
'\
! 3
1
19
1
1
2
i
17
1 ]
I
7
13
1 e i
'. 15
. 12
1
179
31
3
21
17
'. 1
9
11
3
13
1
9
16
I !
~ '
i! : 20
'. 7 :
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1
spedes. cultivated.
32
92
9
i
12
l :
j
16 1 j
2
22
23
2
20
34 i
17
1
21
52
14 12
. 12 9 20"
! 34
. 17
27
73 l
l
! io 21 1
'. i
'. i
1
23
1
2
! 2
1
1
1
2
11
1
z
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120. Santalacece
.
121. Balanophoracex
124. Urticacece
.
125. Moracece
.
126. Salicacece
.
128. Ceratophyllacea;
Number of Indigenous Species Total
IT'! *f :^
a
':T
•
2
.
i
.
i ; 2
• 8 • 14 . - . 14
: \ : \ = ]
13h HydroThTritacece
wS£„:
136. Cyclanthacece
J38.
Oyperace^ !
140. Eriocaulacece
1«. Xyridacece
.
142. Flagellariacece
M. Hamribracece
150 imaryllidacecB •
151. BroTeliZcem'.
}54. Mrfacece
.
jo6. Zingiberacem \
J58. Marantacece
159
- Orchidacece
• 819
. 1585 . 271 . 1856
4 7 . — 7
• 22 ." 24 ! ~7 ! 31
2 6 . — 6
1 2 .' Z 2
1 1 . - . 1
11
. 15 5 . 20
16
. 120 . — 120
90 . 207 . 11 . 218
1 • 11 . - . 11
i '. i .* z ; i
6 . 19 2 . 21
1 2 . — . 2
19
. 19 . 13 32
1 1 . — . 1
1 1 . — 1
2 3 . — 3
17 . 13 . 14 27
1 1 . — 1
1 .* 11 ! 2 .' 13
1 1 . — . 1
3 2 3 5
9 . 31 5 . 36
1 . 1 . — 1
4 3 2 5
28 . 70 3 . 73
Iota] Monocotv-
kdona
. .262
. 601 . 72 . 673
sperms 1241 . 2186 . 343 . 2529
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17S. 'II. isa very go,
district in the Gazetteer (1917) by the Rev. S. L. Thompson, formerly
Principal of St. Columba's College, Hazaribagh, which I have not
..-,'• , S--;-;!.',. • . .
:
.,;
tunately he doe
j as the present
Flora only records 9 species of Utricularia from the whole province.
Mr. Thompson's I „.,.„ ;1 welcome contribution
to this book had they been available. The following passage of Mr.
Thompson's account bears on the subject of the pitiful desastatimi
of the forests: "Unfortunately no report on the Hazaribagh tioni
can omit the most striking fact about it, i. e. its rapid disappearance.
The forest is ben 'roved, and with it a great
number of plani
,..,1 interest are
< lying helnu the r
' ha, Sonan ,l„ and A Hon thus
years ago there was considerable jungle,
jungle, or the loss to the villagers of their i
or merely the botanical loss, this is by far the most imp,
about the vegetation of Hazaribagh."
179. For the most part the other accounts of the Bots
tted in nnnienrial
s,,
' u'"'' ,,f t
.
1 "- mi ' but there are seldo
"ror> i>, for mstain e. the allusion to the " graceful festoons
and masses of Cactus in the (
;
(> :l Hills." where, no doubt, t
and Euphorbia are alluded to.
180 A general description of the botany of Monghvr is gi
*"":[ \'"'" " ; "
-rter, 1877), and al
flame tree (Butea), purple azalea pea (Bauhinia v
acacias and mimosas. Nor must the Karzanis {A
jungle fluting the
< old" sea^on.^The
9
fr^nkinc'
The Peruvian i
HAZARIBAOH AND
that nobody cares to burn it. Next in n
Dog-banes, which are always conspicuous i
da enclosing seeds winged wit
pe burst open and are borne b
family is well represented. The Nepaul lilal |M„
-
cold season, and when this and the red chamber candle
grow side by side, they stand out in be
against the background of dark green trees. Then be!,.
family is the Indian cincho.u
be recognized during the cold season by its brown capsui-
winged seeds haium_ „ ,!„-,,.-. „, the wintry It irless branches
.
which, given fair plav, w.
-wheel Terminalia, whose winged fruit looks like the
and commands as fuel bv far 'the best pri.-i
n- the tan trees (Terminalia behrica and chebula),
t. are becoming scarce. There is also the Kawa
bhor then proceeds to give a list of 153 trees and shrubs,
ive selected the following most interesting or charac-
"l<-.| a lar-r number «.f cultivated ones) with his
led the names where necessaryf .—
„
' ""•-/"""
_ .u), Flacourtia
fmontchi (Baincha ; Banj Baincha is the male. Ta>„mh din,
Wnau) on diaras along the Ganges. Sal, Sakwa ; all the forests are
Sal forests, but it would be difficult to find half
turn aiatnm (Gaira)[no
<Baa
((Arthii
Ghunt), common
,lmui. S>ii"'k<1"
rkund): [probably Grewia hirsut
Miamodendron mukul (gugal) in the gardens. "
markhoa) Z. xylo
,i >..:;.., ..;, ,, tr ,
-. mast of the large trees cut
„'/"- Bi'tm |,v,„,/„„, ;„„! />>. , lip >rha. Ougein™ ^^..
uncommon in the hills. LUvxirfpinin bowtucell'i. coinnges (kat k.ir. / , / , ih> uell in Mo^uj..
;"'""« (MA, K, ,.,„,
, U1 „.„„,„ , , . ,,/.,/„<« (Karaundas),
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i the hills [probably C. paucinervia var. opaca] Wrigktia
(DudhKoraiya),rare. IIJ.J -< r.l.Ma -l-.-lh K- . uw^
,!„..,!. Mnr>-
3casional on the hills. Porana
,, ,',M,',(Burhiiat) V ,. , „,
phlomidis (Bhant . ,,,^»,.//f.o,
(Tit bhant) in every grove and hedge. W« W» y^ - •
l^-< b'
' -
^
(
~
;;..;,. !.;,;!.;;: • ' .
••
pur ' I don't know which <.>»«' \u . m mean In thU.] '"<'""
oblongifolius (Puter). One of the most a I
chiefly as an undershrub owing to being cut. Jatro^-
(Belati bagandi), said to have been introduced about 3<> \..u~
now found all over the distrn r B " • M'l "'"""» 1!1
the hills. PAuttfl
iSikkat). hedges. I I suspect this is K\r<V i»n}\«.\ Salix (Bes), AortA-
cast of Ganges. [No dmiht .V. /f//v/«r/ra.]
182. The"following additional plants* at
vernacular nam- - tfS. jj .'
survey of Bhagalpur, which then included Monghyr and the San a
Parganas.
.
,
„ . , ,.
,
„, mences beginning of
October and last. ». tl^ .„ ,„,,. I h, ,.„-< ,s called Mitha Tan
[sweet toddv]. "' Tal" or ' i ,s common as last.
Far less tapped and juice less sweet. Begins to yield ab-.m th, mm
of March and season lasts 2 months. Beg i
40 years old, and continues to a great age. The spadix is cut 6 times
a day from thei it wither*, we*
are cut, but I am told that after fruit ripens in Aug. or Sept. the female
I'vi.' Harila " (Terminalia chebula). [Hamilton considers the tree
different from the " Haritaki ' of Bengal and the Mysore tree.]
T, rmi nulla tomentosa, " Asan." [The system of poll:
described by him for feeding the Tasar is the same as is practised •.
i Nagpur ; his account of the ritual observed is full
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but may belong to the same genus. He says the latter is the nar
i.,.,1 liv the X' '. hirli term he refers to tl
as). I)ha'"aii(l" Dliuo
. b. tli< -.mi rr< e. viz.. \ ,> 11 <'ws iatij'olia.]
184. " Morawa " of the M u , - as a fine speei
: Vitf-x -ecu nowhere else. This is doubtless the I it> .>. / ' <it
probably now extinct in Monghyr, though still found in the Rajmah
. Eh ni in lev is. The bark used to stain the teeth re
ed " ja" in the woods of Banska and " Ghatera "'
south of Mungger is verv common in the former. It is allied to tl
• • >/ aii.l ha- •: the smallest affinity to Srl„:
la is doubtless ,Sr< < , ' ' « hih Neui
- a- later <>t: as Srh n h> ,a alhc >,--. U'illd. is Elceodendrc
, m„. (llmmnn m tht u h ut Bind i Hanka or Bangka (i
unilton) is shown on the map attached with a range <
~
.111,1 m„,i, in,,, s, ,\, i ,,.,, J, nil 1' * in u, fa -, u-
|»,
-i.t. i. t., 1/ >~I •• i- /'/ ni the southern
r is interest,!,- as the tree is usuaih not considered
lleeean.
"Khirni" or. [rhras ,!i^,rta. U'illd. is evident ly .1/ ;,ft>i*»l'* h<.,;„, <i,;i.
He says "woods of Mungger. ver\ ,,,,,11.10.1 and fruit sold on the
. iy hitter." [Pos-
nd is referred to. This latter was one
'
tify it.] Gab,
hr!s. Kend. ' I). tl,chin»x !thii. produces a black
' m
, ailed " abnus " [ebony].
. ,
' Hv.il." /,',. hanks of every river and
- the only tree that grows.
.
186. In the drier woods one of the most common trees is called
bar" near Mungger. It is
/./ ,d ose to the "Dhaniya" of Purncah
Sesame. The fru
^ed for sepoy drums and even now is employed for the hoops. It is
,nd does not split. [This must be. I 1
>«Wda.]
"Popro/'avervcomn
1
... H .
.-_>. hi,.
g- Khangta," a species of Ixora, I. arborea of Dr. H;-
., ngto." 55. UWrd. ,
irbhum, a tree called " Km
' la*U»t without flowers or fruit. 57. " Makarkand" (see para. 185),
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no fl or fr 58. " Putal." 59.
" Banakangro." [These I can only
partly identify as 52. Wendbn.m .p. Xi Lyn • parviflora 54,
probably the same as 53. ...» a, ,i - /'- /««. Nos 57-59
I cannot identify, but one is i iidymum.]
,,, ;..,,.. I - v wi tli 4 seeds [probably O. Cowa].
'" Saku\ u ' .s/^m" ,n>,n-t>t. Kt-in - •
than a man's arm, by cutting a ring of bark 6" wide about 2 ft. from
the ground. 1 i - nt. The dhuna (resin) is used
as incense. [Cp. p. 57.]
hZlni'i';" '>,'. /m. '"[Yields gum
b^
c
r
h
g
• OlihftVlU,,. Ti:
,t.- I into ; 1. • il..\ m.m Somaliland.]
"Phulka," >7<. '•' "uhyr.
1ST. Kii m oi ( lil >t . (;andl i u. 1 i-u.dhai oi Uii
1, ina II,. ,n are rli scribed as species of Uvaria. H.
lays 'that "the "B j "• ! • " t
'
1
that of Mungger (the first mentioned), and seems from its leaf to be
rather a Tomex than an Uvaria. The fruit is said to be esculent.
[This is probably Litsasa pol i/a „ th • i . >.\ i . i ' I . >< > i >w i i i < '
•
1 |
,'!' !uh,{;"
,'i
i.m t'r^na^tl don't know what
188 I :, "Phalaa" of Monghyr is called in the woods of Banka
" Dhaman." It grows to be a tree. [App
"Singgiya Dhaman" is stronger and is the <;><«„>
burgh's MS. [Pi -Arhariya Dhaman ib if*
, , r ,
,
,
, Uian Herbarnim
called by Hannll »th,
18
JLL^Ij
j
the Flora, p. 93. ' nan usual, or a hybrid of
this
and ti. Rnihii. 1 have met with exactly similar forms in other dis-
tricts of the Central area.] " Jhungjhuni," see p. 72.
•daljral." rwhlnspirwuw 'rW !„,i„W;
is-... -Thank,- ,> a very common tree throughout lb- - '
woods, and the Tasar feeds on it. It i. .onetime.
HAZARIBAGH AND MONGHYR FLt
tter is evid : tly a species of Memecylon and
'"!""" ''•' >'">>' 1 •
Hs. Called - Dhela" and grows '
s [Lagerstrcemia parviflora].
: Bangka and " Kasambar " in the woods of
ed " Kasambar " in Mungger and " Parmi "
= Katow Kalesiam of the Hortus Malabaricus
these two trees is Odina Wodier, the second
msaheri '" of Munsw. " S.-iheri " of B;in-k,i
i a good polish. [It is probably Bursera
angka, CZjrfia stipularis [Bridelia stiput'tr!,-}.
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CHAPTEB VI.
TAXONOMY AND CLASSIFICATION.
phvla, the arrangement should, so far as possible, be
phyl*-
The groups derived from the supposedly more priming
i should logically come first. But as ^V^^'V !''
supposed allied group or groups to which reference
ird should be made are sometimes also pointed to w
difficulty of a phylogenet
n the relative position of the main groups sm-
idophvta, Pteridosperms, (Jymnospcrn.s and A.
app.-ared satisfactorily settled, are again under
n l.ccn suggested that the different groups <
TAXOXOMY AXD CLASS I F ICAT I
id on the whole uniform, morphological structut
oplasv or parallel development under the intlueti
eurring conditions. In other words thai, under
:
Aj':,,"..' :> ."\
'
^
along a plurality of nearly 'related evolut^"^"
ej
Le^SeV" surface, Ind says"" there is'no doubt' rh
rorus has passed*
.'
. .
to a superficial posi
development is of very frequent > H'^r":^
[
"j
''[
, as might have been antic^
te
g^
itock. In the Bryophyta they
\
-
>ae, of 4 rows of cells and a central canal (de
organized canal cells). This neck, shorter
t
..IwUtilHi <»t >eve,al roll- il
Angiosperms are the
i phylogenetic arrange]
i he older group?
1 phyla of independen
these really form homogenetic groups
'nder '-
y families of Gymn
s Mesozoic period ; but in the Perm
carboniferous epoch the true Cycads and Conifers appear not to ha
arisen. There is, however, an important family, the Cordttttetr. vi
somewhat generalized characters and undoubtedly Gymnospermoi
There is also a very important and rema
supposed to be ferns, known as the Pteridosperms or Seed-ferns. The
seed-ferns had large fern-like leaves, but the anatonmal >truct;i
rather of Gymnosperms and, as it has sin<
nbling those c ' ~
i , , / i, hula wen \ robabh derived In m the great plexus of
~ idosperms are well represented in our area
rtrappean rocks of the Rajmahal Hills and in the Panchet
Pteridosperms. The Pter n
in the inte
and Damuda rocks (ride Geology, p. 7). They w<
a strong constituent of the great QlossopU /* Mora which ^ . ci ai
teristic of various regions separated now by the ocean, hut whu
once perhaps formed parts of the hypotl
land. Possibly tha-t continent itself now hides beneal
jin of the Angiosperms.
198. The Pteridosperms are quite as
Lower Carboniferous as in the upper bed
mainly from u very rare. Th<
occur also in the Upper Devonian, an- 1 a< far back as the ear
Devonian a single fossil (/'"'
r he L't. -ndosperms and the ferns except their remarkable similarity
the Filices, and even the Primo-filices (a group apparently
- ; their sporangia are furnished with an annulus composed
as far back as the i-'n allies ,.f :r
Devonian.
199. On the geological record alone, therefore, it would appear
the Gymnosperms are of quite as old a stock as. if not older t
the Ferns, and mi this record there appears to be some reasor
supposing an independent origin not onlv for the (iymnosperms
Pteridophyta, but also for the Lvcopods and Horsetails.
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). There is, however, a group of plants known »
OeiltalteoM.
JSatefto 'botVthe
1
Vascula^ Cr
PypLgaU and the Bryophyta
still retaining some of the characters of
the alual ^., ,.
i to or belonging to these Rhyniacese is a &*™J£^J^r
, ., *u at the Pnmo-filices were witn-
l sporangia, often
;s—and we have already t
niches. Therein
- tVlT
Gymnosperm. But the genera
knowledge of fossil
•al record is at present tar too
; geologica
direct evidence
between these i
.
.
,: ,.: • '- " '• " .
'
e thread breaks, a better one
car often
i„» nnt. the thread " U
grc
lotnnected gical
S5S S^Sli
!
'
,„„ of Ptetido-
P» and Spermophyta based on lossn
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Psilophytales j Asteroxvlace*.
fl'silotiili-MV).
Lycopmda j L> copodiales.
Sphenopsida { gphenophyllales }
Articulat{e -
,
F.li.ales.
.
,
I
Pteridospermese
Pteropsida < Gymnospermese S Spermophyta.
I
Angiospermese J
,,, i yds so the extinol l'-
l.nn.-rti..! .
•
'
'"
: - i \
>
-
,n ' Ux
>,„.,
•
m ,.
I
.liyt<>s and the Filicales, through the extmct ]
I |>r remembered, traced the desce
es of the heterosporous L
tly as a para IN
t Equisetales, it was prevalent
(alamostaehvs and other Calamariese.
th<> following' pages the rel
3 that usually adopted in systematic works (and in
t
he Eusporangiate ferns, in spite of their more comphcatea
Ustates that various facts connect the Marat tiales
wi
filices; the latter | B ' ' ommonly in the
een traced back t rocks.
clf/l.'Polypodiacece.' '
'
,
mint: to the relative position of the orders wit run
us, geological evidence throws no light on the ™ [™\,
of the several groups. Dr. Scott remarks that the
io»u
the Angiosperma shows no signs of a b.
B of the most widely separated groups is said to be
sudden
*neouB, and whal . ,d to be younger
the Caprifoliacece
7 Vol. I is published, !
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if leaf diagnosis can be relied ip'-n (which, however, is very doubtful),
'Artocarp
Cretaceous period ! Highly
evolved Monoeotyled.
By the upper Greta
dominant ! Before t TlZe
epoch the Angiosperms were
;;';;;
;
i,l
>
nt has yielded up
ledons. The Monocot are placed first i.
but it would appear t e Dicotyledons which arc near
;x':,209. The wood of tl yledons exhibits in its -eneral s
nblance
i" that of the Gyninnsp.-niK
-
-
The main difference is in tin general
MJyn
-t (.iymnosperins The leaves of Cm-Unn an very di<-otyle.lo
appearance, tin. null in the continuous plate-like medullarv ra\
[' vascular bundles are also gymnospermous in character.
210. The inflorescence and flowers of the Gnetales are very diffe
to that of most Gymnosperms, and appear to partake of the chara
2n
n6
T
grOUPS °f I>icot >'ledons classed by Engler as primitive.
t appear as the style
of a single ovule. Tl
S
Imlocy. the i
rudimentary perianth which i
ial \\ . might consider
iperau formed
en
- ? integument, hut much produced. It is, however, just
onceivable that the neck of the outer integument or of one of the
uter sacs, by growing up similarly to that of the inner
and gradually a b,: ,,. i„,. n , mode of on. .
Dhvu
me ovaries
- 0ne or both these outer sacs may be a single sporo-
• ndency in the
**us for cataphyllary leaves to become connate, as is seen in the
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The Gnetalesno doubt had an origin very
far down the Gymno-
BPS There"are other Angiospermous characters m ( i .
the reduction,,, SJ^ftSS
Td^m prospect of the lines along which Angiosperms may have
been
E the Dicotyledons
1 Anient ifera, as is
ation. Casuarina has seyera
a nun has a single
ument, Piperacece has a single
ndlesan in on. <* «u.r. rows
of wood and basl
"'.",'.'
'
'
' : :
.
'
:
InLhopteris, which, in its tu
!
between another group of I '""" « ' •,
^TnospermB^AnLong'the most interesting of the n
are the large group of Cycadoph,,tn knu« n as tin- ( /-
with (m dele,
are scanty. They are divided into I wo I
,.. In outward appearance the Itennellitef were u
tsle , t Purbeck belonged to
them). At the risk of repetition* Scott's ve. > fa-
the flowers of th produced.—
"The center is occupied by the gymeceum seated
ir , pt l( ,, u „| , ... „, „f „„„. t ,ns long-stalked ovules,
mbe*W
among the interseminal s, ,
the hypogynous whorl of stamens, fused below- to form
tat
Jg
and expanding above into the pinnate sporophy I
numerous compound pollen sacs or synangia filled * .th,
poUen
The whole is surrounded by an envelope of spirally arranged
bram
g~3£ ;;:FiSiiS
a kind li pericarp or ovary wall. When to these gen-
add the practically exalbuminous character of the sc
•organized, dicotyledonous embryo, the indications of affinity wa
higher flowering plants become extremely significant ,Uu> ' ;
parison was drawn by Dr. Wieland in 1901, immediately
on W-
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iscovery of the hermaphrodite flower.
. . . The flower, with its
reat stamens 10 cm. long in some species, must have been
)Ioration of the perianth
. ,. mofc teu no^
- of the carpels
id ovules in some recent cycads suggests the probabih
The more elaborate flowers
>/>hyid."
215. In this case, again, there is difficulty in tracing any homology
Jtween the sphorophylls of the gynseceum and the carpels
the stalks of the
isted at that tii
i i ium. A-, to the rest of
•perms, and as the gvnaeciu]
apocarpous, there is an extiani.lmarv
-'nulmlv i
' ['-, and
-m-h a,-- one -.
oi flower among the Ranales, especially the Marpwl
by Newell Arbe°r aid 7ohn\^Jk^\heNymphwacel,
other polycarpica among Dicotyledons,' ,l/;.«„„/r,,r,
mmmtm among Monocotyledons are taken as i
primitive features, while the Piperahs, Amentifer
with very simple flowers, are regarded as derived
'*"
< <»mpli. at,,! ones by a process of reduction. '
generally exhibit such a network of cross alliances
and partly from a stock allied to the (
'
-ivatives of one stock frorr
ne to be in favour of the theory o
lany cases the derivati om t
« is to m«
Inglenan view of
uglandacece, etc.,
led to the Ri
Jtropous ovuh
as. The last
Oosperms are derived from a s
ars to meet moi
' it is interesting to note that A
.v,.ia „, action of the flower of a hemi-ai
witwi.*
81*68 almost exactly as regards the structure of the stan
n the subsequently discovered Williamsonia mexicana of VViel
anH +t ^
there are striking analogies between the Angiosp<
™ Wie Cycadeoids is undeniable. It is also true that the analc
°0me accentuated if we take into consideration the older and i
amphitropous ovules
217. On the wl
J*},
the view t:
toe facts, and Sc(

PTERIDOPHYTA (pp.
fflaSe^™Sj
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bale "of "leaves S J -macros*om
Tol mTglTpire'
;
'
prntl, ill... i ... pn.th.ill »
„.rm i„al .p,ke, p. K.i
sporophyli
3. Leaves large |" (l u*ua^. °^°Jffitd leaves
or in sporocarps at base of the leaves, p. 87 3.
Filicnwr.
Class I.—LYCOPODINEjE.
224. Order I. Lycopodiales. Selaginellas and Club Mosses. (Only
Sporophyte <
minate. The aggregate of sporophylU in,u l>. . i'I.mI .. " ti
-."'
Spores similar, producing monoecious pro'
I
spores and microspores). The macrospores produce pi
""
f the spei
ycopodiacece (p. 122
differing in shape and
dagineUacea (p. 1222).
Class II.—EQUISETINE^.
225. Order I. Equisetales. Horse-tails. (Only one existing****
Sporophyte (asexual generation) with rhizome an
intemode* and who**
e leaves. !
.,. T,..r>+„K^ov,^<iS on the underside of pens
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
sporophylls which are arranged in a cone-like terminal spike or
Class III.—FILICINE^.
226. Leaves well developed relatively to the stem, often very large
'
- so much modified as to appear as special non-foliar
organs at the bases of t!u- leaves. Fertile leaves not confined to a
A. HOMOSPOROITS FlLICINJ
(though sometimes grouped i
its of leaves modified into
rangiate Ferns.
roup of cells. Either very large ferns
,
or small ferns with usually a single
sn foliaceous part and an inflorescence-
Very large ferns
grouped, or sporangia com
aynangia. A
f II. Ophioglossales.
ferns without stipules. Rhizome ver
mally solitary and dividing ii
J inflorescence-like spore-producing spike or panicle
Sue 2.'ValVed
.!
P°rangia
.
^^F^O^l^M^^mzl
2. Leptosporangiale Ferns.
Will. POLYPODIALES.
The sporangia arise from a single epiden
id are usually collected into ho individual
part of frond simi
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hambered synangia. Stipu
I on the veins,
,,t (consisting i
often few in the sori or not
Lndusium or
or incomple
(vertical and c
i. Sporangia not
ifinite growth, scande:
.
Sporangia verv i* '",
',
" 1V "'
.
Annulus equatorial or oblique. Rhizome widely creeping.
Fam. (tleichenwcerc (]>• 1210).
ws^nd covered
&
by the revolute leaf margi
h dimorphic . 1210).*
.
Sporangia stalked, in well-marked sori or continuous ™^;
™|J
complete oblique or vertical annulus. Indusmm present
Tree fe°rns. ^Sporangia opening more or less transversely
with
complete oHiqm " (,r su" ™„r
by a cupular involucre
\
Dwarf ferns. Sporangia very numerous in the son, with a er
ca
membranous when present, rarely herbaceous, f
Fain. /'- /. • V ll83
'
B. Heterosporous 1
Order IV.—Hydropteride^. Water ferns. .
Floating or marsh plants. Leptosporangiate. Sporangia i
tained in capsules or sporocarps derived from nui
or on a pedicel springing from the petiole. Spores c
microspores and macrospores
Annual floatin
'(.,,.,., long-pctioled j
q. Marsiliacece (p. 1217)-
• i
i rudimentary and
; attached to the s
th simple leaves.
Fam. Salviniacev (p. 1216).
Marsh plants with creeping i
Probably a very pnmitr
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND 1
the spore) remains entirely in the macrospore, now termed the
sporangium or " ovule." This ovule consists of one or two integuments
•
( | tissue, the " micellus,"' in whieh the
> the ovule undergoes ch
(unless this has been consumed by the growing embryo), and the
:.:!>ryo itself. The e,el<-p- ti., :- ,-, tissue in the embryo-sac which
represents the prot hall int., in i In < !\ mnosperms. In the Angiosperms
the prothallium and its archegonium with .
cells. The microspores of the Phanerogams .
ovule by transportation of the whole
228. The seed-bearing plants or Phanerogams are divided into two
A. Ovules before fertilization not enclosed in an ovary formed by
female sporophylls or carpels. Endo-
iloped isperm or prothalli
developing archegonia
B- Ovules produced it
developed after pollination togethei
Cotyledons 1-2
pollen-grain-
II. Angiosperms (p.
SUB-DIVISION I. GYMNOSPERMflS.
The carpels of Cycas ai
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-ting family Fam. 1. Cycadac
. Stems copiously monopodially branched. Leaves s
acicular or scale-like, rarely lanceolate or ova
Class II. CuNIh'LKi
This embraces several orders and families poorly represented
in our area and the* Eamily.
Fam. 2. Co
climbers with the male and female Bporophyfls m whorls on I
spike with annular bracts. Around the erect ovule and out-
fosedpenanth (see* Clara IIL Gnetine.*.
ODly one family Fam. 3. Onetacete (p. 1234).
SUB-DIVISION I
furnished with a perianth. Carpels or female sporph
that tin- elites unite or several carpels in one whorl united to one
or "ovary." Ovules enclosed in the ovan so th .
tion is effected by the pollen-tubes growing through a .penal >
•stigma" or organ for reception of the pn!leii--nv'
i i absent the stigma is sessile ; each carpel i
but these may become connate into one). Macro-;
iion or pollination contain- nuclei, but no distinc
prothallial tissue or recognizable archegonia. The endosperm »
formed after fertilization. The Angiosperms contain
These often expand
1
fts^he^rsTg^n leaves of the plant
>-...
.
.'
,
•
.
:
:
Holm I
Terminalia arjuna in -
exceptionally in manv other plants. Exceptionally
cotyledons remain undifferentiated, e. g. Loranthus spp.
ClaSS I. DlCOTYLEDONES (p. ^r
B. Plants of which the embryo has only one cotyledon or seeo
or partially enclosed in the seed from which it absorbs thf
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
Embryo somet ii e. g. Orchidaeece.
Iii.-otyle.lon from a Monocotyledoi
231. Class I. DICOTYLEDONES.
The Dioitvledons comprise the great majority of flowering plants
B the venation
uf the leaf reticulate or n Jly the arbores-
,
! rhestem. Anatomically
h stem h ir, n i ,11 *
from the woody tissue uniting outside the pit 5 1 mtn a solid .\lnei,-;
mini," which continually adds more wood to +^»
?d or sessile, hut rarely have a long sheathing b
on in the Monocotyledons.
. The following is the division of the Dicotyledm
> Genern I>lm,h,riim ot IVntham & Hooker (vide
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The following is the more phylogenetic arrangement referred to
233. Series I. CHORIPETAL^J (PP . 97-131).
Flowers when dichlamydeous without the corolla b
ttebaseTonfthe connate V <;t reduced to 4
together with a reduction of the carpels to 2, and ovules with 2
integuments. Corolla often 0.
-
' '
' ' - " ' '
a few apetalous genera in the GamopetaUe (p. 132).
Exceptions to ChoripeUdce :—
Corolla eamopetal
234. CONSPECTUS OF THE CHORIPETALOUS GROUPS.
I. Flowers mostly hypogynous; acyclic, hemicyclic or cyclic.
If
periuynous oi epiuynous then 3 merous mostly 3 merous or neimoycM
3-merous
P
o
1
r
K
I l
'
1 ilm ^vary apocarpous or
.,. f t,n. ,tam.-ns ... - upeN 3 „ r . my. .u m ul
Seeds usually albuminous with small or curved embryo. Leaves
Exceptions :
—
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES
X^merous
*'"
Flowers dnhlanmleoii.-
or sepals passing into | WTo^lmelons
Orders: I. Ranales (p. 97); II. Anstolochiales (p. 100)
III.
b. Flowers cyclic and ovary syncarpous
indefinite, anthers never opening by valves ana nowers
no
3-merous except often in the gynseceum.
Orders: IV. CaryOphyllales (p. 101); V. Polygonahs (p.
103). bee
2. Ovules more than 1, usually many in the OVM
2-merous, usually regular. Stamens
many in
0^ '"\T Thtales (p. 104) ; VII. Parietales (p. 106).
''"I Ov^ltx^ o^Tom the inner angles 1-2<<*
2-several
"
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Ordei
b. Flowers
.
Order IX. Euphorbiales (p. 111).
Moracece (ril d in pseudocarps, 1
Order : xTSfrtfcaL (p. 112).
6. Achlamvdeous or perianth (in (.W'fmwf") perhaps rep
sented by the 2 median scarious tepals or (in Sahcac<
by a cupular or glandular disc.
Orders : XXIV. Salicales (p. 131) ; XXV. CasuarinaUs (p. 131).
II. Flowers hypogynous cycli
variously shaped disc, or beco
2-several carpels, cells with 1-:
fewer. Leaves frequently pin
fSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND
the sepals and then . mydeous and ovary
inferior. Disc often verv pulvinate, occasionally
tubular
(Leea). Ovary 2-5-celled with 1-2 ovules in each ceil, more
rarely 1-celled with 1-2 basal or pendulous ovules Leaves
simple, rarely 1-2-pinnate or digitate (some Ampdtdaceas and
'•
f
• wi ,i, , pendulous ovule from the top
eloped, flowers dichlamydeouj ovary
m^ t
a^
n
(p"
C
120).'
Ie or hypanthium
of Balanophora).
Orde^xV Umbellales (?. 121).
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b. Ovary 1-celled, sometimes imperfertly 3-eelled at base:—
'
i. Ovary superior in flower or half superior or inferior, flowers
Order: XVL ™fonJS?A "*121); XVII. Olacales (p. 122); XVIII.
°3.'°Flowerahapio..'hlai>ivdi'oiis. the calyx (probably) only represents
and usuallv well developed, sometimes coloured and irregular. Stamens
ephepalous. Ovary superior.
Orders: XIX. Elceagnales (p. 123); XX. ProteaJe* (p. 124). (See
MsoX. Crtirales, p. 112).
sepals, petals and ?
often produced above the ovary or on a disc lining the hypanthiu_.
ostemonous to many. Ovary apocarpous to sym-arpn:>:
if apocarpous flowers cyclic not 3-merous and embryo large, if reduced
Exceptions :—
irpels separately
iosely connate or
?oaafc«(p. 124); XXII. Leyu.
connate. Ovary apocarpous a
arpel,or if apparently syncarp<
adnate to the inside of tin hyp
the styles free or carpels separating
• " ..:''.• '
.
...
,
. , -..:... : • ,
PECTUS OF ORDERS AX I) FAMILIES.
der :' \"XI!l! .Ill/,7ales(V . 128).
DESCRIPTIONS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES OF
rHE CHORIPETAL^:.
Order I. RANALES.
ly many, or if definite often in 3-merous w
ng by valves. Oipuvcium apocarpous, carpels i;
.ens bypogynou
isually many, bu
Is. 7. Ceratophyllacece.
?rs 2- or 4-eelh
and Clematis Family (see la)
Herbs with simple or sometimes compound, frequently deeply
*» s'tipulr'-n." /' I fa 'usually many start
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]
As above, but mostly woody (
ot sheathing
-pals often petaloid and passing
t''^'^
, p g
3. The Dillenia Family. Theales.
Tn , s <„ shr„l,s „ it h lar_. -,-nerved leaves ant
"'' "''
'
'"' ''." "'"
''Clow cffh
fleshv accrescent calvx
.' 1>< U < »'"'-'< " U>- 6l
rarely Urge," often sub-solitary. Perianth <>f 3 trimerous whor,
or more whorls often fleshy or coriaceous <>i p< t I- id. ' < ^
'
,
Seed.-, l.irjic with copious albumen and small ei
-
l
' '
5. The Moonseed Family.
Slender, rarely woody climbers, with simple palmati
times peltate entire leaves. Fls. small or minute, l--< ' '•
many-fld., often umbellate, inflorescence. Perianth >
irp, /.<:$-] 2, rarely only 1. ,lnt]»ir<»'»* with
'.>-<<
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES. N
6. The Water-lily Family.
Aquatics with usually a rhizome and 1arge floating or extruded often
;,ltate leaves involute in vernation. Flowers very large, acyclic
rounding the carpels. Carpels several
in the broad torus. Embryo outside a copious albumen or album
and plumule large NympheBaeeafa 20).
7. The Hornwort Family.
Submerged aquatics with -lender stem s and whorled leaves 2-sev eral
times forked with filiform segments.
usually solitary. Perianth of 6-12 na
12-30 on a convex torus. Ovary of o;ne ovoid 1-celled carpel wit
subulate style and a solitary pendulous straight ovule. Fruit sn all.
aked with the style. Seed with scanty albur
Embryo straight with 2 cotyledons, raclicle very short inferior.
Ceratophyllaceoe (p. 8,41).
8. The Barberry Family.
Ojten spiny shrubs with scaly buds.
"tVn spinous, rarely stipulate. Fls. s:
petals, anthers with annate cells dehiscii ,;!/
' Ovules several basal. Fruit
Berber idacea (p.
•9. The Laurel Family.
Tree n I, hs (M-e e\c). /
,/X
l
,
„",,„
.' vnslucent dots;
ipulat Flowers small, green or yell
""'•%
:i-u>n;>>is throughout. Tepals usually 2-senate, often connate
below, rarely 5 or rudimentary or 0. Stamens in 2-4 tr, ,-
one whorl often reduced to'staminod.-s.
anthers with 2 or 4 cells dehiscent by small lids. Ora, : ,
Icarpellary, l-celh
drupaceous or nearlv drv. Seed exalbuminous. Embryo with large
b Hernandia Family.
h plants with alter;
I and pnhnntchi «• rrcl
1 glands, cystoliths oi
3d in axillary or pse
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,, m i< u willy 2-seriate. Stamens as many as and
opposite t he tepak
,,,,;„,.. «-, : ,s iii:inv alternating <ilan<U, anther* ..,»" >'"J
I,
'J
'"'''•'
"
.,,,,/'//</.- f >,-«#•./ /^/e-r 1-v//m/ witli I pendu
ovule. Fruit indehiscent sometimes crowned by the
>
s .„ , , lh „ vh Ions Hernandm , < ( V i99-
Order II. ARISTOLOCHIALES.
reg. or zyg.
11. The Snake-root Family.
;
H,. r |,aeemi.s or shrubby climbers with alt. usually
palm.nerv.l
l., lv„ ; ,„,l hase of petiole dilated or decurrent,
exstipulate. Leaves
f, , u III, •• '
zygomorphic) with green or coloured gamophyllous perianth with
in-
Hated base, lobes valvate. Stamens 6-12 subsessile m a _
r.n- r,«
the base of the style with
^Hor or paXllyX-i-'orT rarely 5-celled, sti-ma rave,!. <>viil.>
t[M^^^;M ::^
.
compressed or angled ste
•• n ,kia) with well-developed have.
|
usually large. Perianth n
tepalsfroma tubular hypnuthon,,. St. rer,, »„,»,, i ,>-< rtnl at
nm
levels in the same hypanthium. Ovary inferior 1-cdled with ««JJ
parietal placentce. Ovules many anatropous. Seeds many M
VSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES,
)rder IV. CARYOPHYLLALES (Curvembryea
'xred and Itn .lochia Dtytlcoufi, solitary or cymos
mles aggregated into spikes and panicles" Ft
nd usuall
to one, campyhtropous or amphitropoui
Sub-order CARYOPHYLLALES prope
BIHAR AND ORISSA.
Succulent herbs or nudvrshriihs w
ixils. Fls. regular, •>[>. nu,.r ..nl\ in
the sepals. Stam Btamea ledweda
Znousring. Or, < ""> "' """ '<""' *f ,2 "'
free or connate st I / < ' ' l P
sular
"
Embry°
" Caryophylbicc" ([.. U
16. The Bougainvillea Family.
Woody or herbaceous with opp., rarely alt., entire exsl
Flowers small or medium, ofte,, <ho,r !f \r„„ hnny ™ ht™ dt*2**t
involucre of coloured bracts, at feads,
cymes or
umbels. Perianth , h«ll .„ > .
sistent and accrete
anthers didymot a
simple or multifid stigma. Oruh 1. ero-t, «»,„ »•/.;;
or /oWed «%fc<fcms Nyctaginace* (p.
75i».
17. The Phytolacca Family.
SA™6s or herbs with alt. leaves. Stipules small or 0, never ochre**-
Fls. racemose. Tepals 4, rarely 5 imbricate, sepalotd or
pe™°£
M-cZtt 5, opp. the tepals or diplostemonon j,
SfSLSSSS
or - .-,,,#/ in a vAorUree or connate, sup.-i
peripheral annular. Cotyledons sometimes unequal, outer e™°
r<
rfL
rf>ytolaccacece(V.W)-
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18. The Spinach and Beet Family.
i v > ),,<,
i
, nt .m.l ol :{-.-, / > , it I a
tdiacem (p. 769).
19. The Amaranth Family.
Hnh,. r.u.-h >hiubs oi uikUi-IiiuI.s with ..pp. oi aH . Wipnl-N
: I resembling
'» til nil. nts . ft. n unit. 1 ut. i hi.im ip hasiv O - /
,. „, , , I,,],,,*- Jn>w <( -Under basal funicle.
Ma hard. E,„>„ ,/„ >t, »«1 n > h<>, v -h«, -hop* d. ,ilbnw> ''"<'<•
ually alternat. . <
W*,C
in'spikl
Order V. POLYGONALES.
often with swollen nodes. Leaves simple
. W.y''/V.'<''-
wSKoTerous^the^o^p^ '
1 (rarely more) basal erect orthotropovs
Families: 20. Polygonacece ; 21. Pipen
NY OF BIHAR AND 0R1SSA.
20. The Dock and Rhi
Herbs, rarely shrubs,y ,occasionallyscandent (twining or with tendrils).
<,,, thf p,,i,r,l, usually clustered, rl „.!< ,:- ,,jl, „ .«/.;,
aromatic with secretory ceU*. lerved. Stiffy
St. 2-i) rareh 1 or 7-t». h\ po<r\ nous. (>,„,
, .1 \ ,„, , ,•.,,.. I <
'
or of 3 or mm ,
. stigmas sessile.
Ovules 1 or more, orthotropous. Fruit baccate, or from apocarpous
in a sac of endospeim au, uuc en
Cotyledons minute or obsolete, radicle superior.
Order VI. THEALES (Guttiferales).
(„ Dilleniaceaz.
MyHales and Ebenales.)
Woody, more rarely herbaceous, often resinous (juice then frequently
yellow). Leaves opposite or usually alternate and penninerved,
entire, often dol r, cyclic, mostly 5-merous or
ous, hyj ifvnons Stamens mam hnr frcqu tly - >
'.
-
-,-
!
..-.. <•
, ,
.
;
.
;:c sutures of the earpels.net
:
en a anty or 0.
Exceptions :—
....... ;, ,
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I The Tutsan Family. ( > Parietahs.)
H.jperkacece (p. 51).
ter-pepper Family.
I ^t)/U-. <),i<hs ,„<!, i, a,, J, I ,q- ij, - ,,t , ,,lal u h < uh-
Ike bracts. Sep. 1 ' Pd. 4-9,
nboge Family.
'i---Jit,e fumlhl ,,crr,s nearly at ritrlit angles t.. t
Guttiferacece (p. 52).
Leaves
usually
3-celled
Hpterocarpaceae {p. 56).
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Order VII. PARIETALES.
Sub-order RHCEADINJE (p. 107).
Perianth whorls 2-(-4)merou< often a te.ramemu.
diagonally, stamens many or few. Ovules truly pancta
rv margins and often margins united b;
/> Sttme,^"'
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES
Sub-order TAMARISCINEffi* (p. 109).
Sub-order MORINGINE^E* (p. 109).
nd st. on the margins of a perigynous d
taloid. Carpels 3.
e (position doubtful).
Sub-order PASSIFLORINE^*
'•, an inferior or rarely superior in (Passifloracece and
nil, placentae sometimes 'meeting in or adnate to axis.
'
-tly herbs climbinu by tendrils. Carica a small tree with latex.
Sub-order RHCEADINE/E ( P . 106).
B. The Poppy Family.
--2or3
-f 3. Stamens man >i. Ovary I -celled with 2
''<-»t>r often (I'aparer) project in;.' as lamellae from the rnifl-ribs of
•
r\»-\< (the lamellae immediately under the stigmas), stigmas
ii.-ti connate into a disc. Fruit capsular.
ill. albuminous Papan ran a ( p. 22 i.
28- The Caper Family.
Woody or herbaceous. Leaves simple or digitate, stipalea wbBO
U b. Kls. regular. S, p. \.
d with 2-4 parietal placentae. Replum
capsules. ( (vules many ram }>h,1r<>f.,t.-.
.iiious. Fin'a-i/i, rnrrfj i,r
and Cabbage Family.
tradiinarnoiis), very rarely stain
, septate lontiitudinally by a repli
K '-
"-ptions :-
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30. The Fumitory Family.
Herbs with watery juice, often rambling or climbing. Lea
-
.
.. Ovary i-tetted. Plaa nice 2. Ovule
and usually i
. . !,-(}. .s<^. 4-.1 fro. r.t. 4-r, />,,, Innj,. St. in
u
L
1 5 M\U -U id i I i mt 2 > v "1
Sub-order FLACOURTINEffi (p. 106).
32. The Flaeourtia and Casearia Family.
Woody plants with usually penninerved leaves* frequently .iottH
Stipules small caducous. Fls. s,„ /// «.//. „ 1 ,<il S.-jmN 4
nous. Petals small or 0, 1-3
/.v xe'pnU or imhlinit.-. Torus oft.n with -l.ni'N. St. <W-tmite.>r
m.l.-rinite. it i- opposuc t.. them. <f]
perigynous. Ovary superior to inferior. 1 .,-,//,,/ ,/-,7/i 2-8 (usually 3-5)
13 The Violet Family.
Sep. 5 per*
';;
sljhtirperigyno n"rS;.d
n,l
Ova
/ ,./'/ I, Fruit
*J-
)sule. Seeds alb : ,; < ,]-. 02
34. The Turnera Family.
Herbs or shrubs with alt. leaves usually 2-glandular at the
•nail or 0. Fls. yowlnr. wlloic, 2-sexual. //.//"""'
:-. p. .". I'
Ovary /ree 1-eeBed wftA 3 parietal plaa i
o/ Jfte wdtoe*. Seed
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35. The Pittosporum Family.
W,,.,4;i plants. Leaves alt. or sub-verticillate, exstipulate. Fls.
-
-
v
1 / I > ' / ' ha-e, hypogynous.
v nun in- O > l > »i|. l ! t lii •_' 3 nihil h\ ti • pi | t < n
of the parietal placentae. Style 1. Ovules anatropous 2 or more on
. |.U..rm / / _' I ' /. « // s faring the seeds
leathery albumen Pittospo'racece (p/39).
Sub-order '
36. The Tamarisk Family.
1 od> i. uits i i l.siv, 1 I i _ i> 'spiked or racemed.
>•:'. and put. .>. ,-,„-,/,/ 4, imhri.-ate. free ..r connate below. St. />o-
' f.„ „ , , t n ,, , t , ! a ., <htt <!<-. win, i i- -..until .
.':; -,.:. ...._:
I base or mesial on the valves. Seeds comose.
Acumen •» (in our li.mius). £/„W. *,V<„,,/,f Tommimro- (p. 50 .
Tree Family. Affinities very doubtful.
/millhi u in. St. i)i 2 whorls, the episcpalous ones
minodes, aw*As. 1-ceHed. Ovary l-celled with 3
menms --seriate on each placenta, anatropous
/->»// pod-like, 3-valved. Seeds on the central
3-winged or wingless. Albumen 0. Embryo
Sub-order PASSIFLORINE^ (p.
I The Papaya Family,
" tree with usual
res and milky ;
-laphrodii -nopetak. ,
,
" r
•J-eeile.l superior with short stvle ;>>;•'
i
r
.<. IU. udhohypogyin ' '
all ly a simple crown of very large palmately-
leav , juice. Fls. monceciousor dice
,
scattered all over the i
The Passion-flower Family.
,.,,,,
,,f |,» n ,|riU rarelv twininir. Leaves pulai'it? <»
.
, , ,| fluently with few large glands
: :,-. on imder-surface or petioles. Hypanthium
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isually well-developed tubular or campanulate
with 3-5 sepals.
Jorona of 1-manv-UwUr ti laments or pale* usually present
on a
broad zone of the hypanthi
sometimes inside the corona. S
.,/y 4) placentae. Seeds arillate.
Passifloracece (p. 384).
Climbing by means of tendrils. Leaves simple, often
palmately
pedate. Fls. small nvnl,,.. . - <
„ L wnnuJ; .1 IP -1 ..tt,-„ ,-lm
which is constricted above the ovary, poly- or gam. i
inserted inside or on the hypanthium, normally 5, Jm
t there are apparently 3 ; a»(Aera l-«//< '/, '< K* - -
_
'"> 3 -6) /-; "' :-.- =
ally many. Fruit a berry or finally
iijunii. Ovary 1
.
The Begonia Family.
Succulent herbs with unequal-sided leaves and oft<
pules. Fls. monrrrioN-, },]'•
th ,,t 2 «<//., ra/i-ate opi?. tepaJs and 2 or -
2-5, rarely 6-8 tepale, if I
.,,,,,,,,_. te styles. Ovul.
a\ii.' <»r sub-axilo |,!.inits. Fruit usually capsular, <
Order VIII. MALVALES.
Woodv or herbaceous, with usually tenacious bast, ill
5-merousand dichlamyde.
...,,r, rarely diplostemonous or
ippressed, anthers 1-2-colled. Ovary of 2-many car,
t a tend ncytol " h or
follicular
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42. The Jute Family.
Woody or herbaceous. Leaves rarely deeply lobed.
regular, often small. ti •' <• > > <'/' < <il<n with fn
mkmIv ran 1\ herba<
c
nis. Fbun.r* ro/uhn or zi^/ninor/ilio'i--; oft.
mmam Calyx i toiealyx rarely prescn
,«.;,/.< «dM«?/.v ohdiploxtcmnnous with the alternate whorl oft*
need to staminodes, rarely 5 only but tometimes mamp, MOM
'"-/- or !<
»
itfl into a tube at the base. Anths. 2-locular and extrors
i. umuIK .-»-.' ( -ll. ...tiw-J'-Hioil'ir
',) more or less free and penta>l< Ij>/k»k. anlhr* ulti,,,„t,
xlls often sinuou*. Oram
!/,'! '!!'''
'''']
.
^'/^''''"^./^^'''..'"'"^.^Xicea (p. 5
!
Order IX. EUPHORBIALES.
rery various, sometimes fleshy, aquatic in CaUitriche. L>. n<
„,;,. tunes p„l„ • "lUrmih, usua
>r single ovary but .-«>mft'tw<* h,.r<b"-hl(iitn/<ltuu--<: l---'"
•s: 45. Euphorbiacete ; 4(3. CalUtrkhacea:
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45. The Croton and Castor-oil Family.
Woody, herbaceous or fleshy. s,»„,th,^ with Mill;;, j
hai t , n> , ^^^t'whthc^
/ ./ '
.
Female iciti
perianth rarely 0. Ovary superior l-celledof 1-2 <
or 2-fid stigma. Ovule 1 erect or pendulous. F
otyledon conduplic
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47. The Elm Family.
Trees with 2-farious leaves freq " - (sometimes
visible as translucent dots): '-' "'"'«'. FUtwtra
usually polygamous or dioecious
,
/.,,,„„,/< 4-S-,» t ,»«s lol.es free or connate.
.,,;„/,, usually l-eelled:
J
- Wmacea (p. 806).
48. The Hemp and Hop Family.
Shrubby or herbaceous with,.,: - i:
"'<>*
opp.and it. palmai SJd!jS2
".'
.
'; ^ . .'.l
';-",';
I
'
<
-""' Ali'uui. a
..'.,..'
,„.',,,,,
'
Vannabinacece (p. 810).
49. The Nettle Family.
1
'r""'
es
- iSjfe
013 inth. female,
when!
-
incurved in bud with anthers reversed, d«
'
:''•
:
!
'
"
."
•
50. The Fig and Mulberry Family.
^
v^ -'—".; . . ';..
.
:
-'
"
l^ a H,imr and
'' Tl?ke that rfma"y
:P#- S,'hK.:: "M,
33SS
Wofad intoW yte**y pseudocarps with the enlarged
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i»»c\ albuminous or not. Embryo mostly curved i
.:.;.:./:
^
.
!*but frequently lobed and carp
phyllacece) or per ""
^ „nn „ or beak
Srof glands,., Si2diS|*
mieht also be included here.) Fruit various *«f%jTgi
53. Zygophyllacem ;
a4 -
}m,,nnn , ; :>:>. Ilnteaniinacefr.
The Ochnacece are perhaps related to the Theales.
Sub-order RUTALES (p. 118).
Hypogynous disc tubular or well developed. Flowers
o ten j .
ramoua. Leaves very frequently pinnate. , -„ gur.
Families: 56. JtetaU ; 57. Jlfeltocc* ; 58. Simarubacem ,
59.*
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Sub-order GRUINALES (p. 114).
often deeply
1 <- h\. I ' // / /. t» »'i! ijm-t- nr Intuitu. lm llv. Ovary deeply
'l-\"-!o',ed, the i fruit Ochnacece (p. 169).
52. The Flax Family.
Shrubs or herbs with alt. - letimea stipulate.
*ep. 4-5 free nr connate below. Petals fugacious. Alternate stamens
ii< ' ilhjrelic-' ! liypoLrynoti-
sib p< n_ nous i n_ (Jr. in/ ! '> died, not lobed, styles 3-5.
JnH drupaceou '< <'. the cocci not
a'lnate to a central column. - -Mien. Embryo
straight, rarely slightly curved Linacem (p. 150).
53. The Beancaper Family.
alt-mate (/>,,-,.,• . - lots, only)
stipulate leaves. Sep. and pet. 5, rarely 4, free or united at the base.
>''. (12-1.1 in !>,;,!,,nr,,,) outside disc, often appen.laged at base with a
scale. Ovary >»<>, j-> l\ "»h - :*-
or 5-1 2-lobed and -celled. Ovules 1 -several ivil p< dulnus ii ca.
cell. Fruit capsular or of cocci. - "'i' 1 ' ' ' inl
5-angled endocarp with only 1 cell developing. Seeds albuminous
or not. Embrvo with large cotyledons and straight su;
'/,,,,< ;,/,.,";. , ' p. 153'.
54- Geranium Family.
Herbs or undershrubs, rareh trees, with -./•/" or compound,
-..mewhat zygo-
morphous or spurred. Pet. 5, - ih glands St.
10 (in our genera
.
'•- petals. Ovary Z-5-lobed or
'!. with 1-2 or 2-mvn '» » ! > - m ea. h .ell i»,iduh»n Frit.t
eir whole length to a central
parate when ripe, or baccate 1
Nidged. Embryo often green in albumen Geraniacea (p. 155).
55. The Balsam Family.
Serbs with rin < usually showy
i ,v/». 3 rarely 5, imbricate, large pos-
md spurred. Pet. 5 or with
two pairs connate. St. 5 with short broad filaments and connate
others hooded over the stigma. Ovary 5-celled, often lobed. Ovules
Pendulous axile, raphe dorsal. Fruit a succulent capsule with the
•'• v,
-Ha>tH ally opening upwards. Albumen 0.
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Sub-order RUTALES (p. 114).
56. The Orange Family.
Trees or shrubs abounding in oil-glands win h
u«u «lh
.< n- l.r th,
2S35 Sgg
57. The Mahogany and Toon Family.
alt «smo% pinnate, exstipulate. Fls. regular, mosti
y often cohering.
St. 4-12, utually diph,*tu,v»u,<i«, ,,»„>.
Cedrelem) into a petaloid tube outside the disc. Duofrt
Oranj 2 -f>- rarefy 6-ceHed. Ovules 2 or many in < >
solitary. Seeds »°n«ttn» ariUed or ringed. Alburn wam^
58. The Bitter-bark Family.
Woodv with hitler .ark an.l , ternate usually large odd-pinna*
leaves. Stipules or deciduous H, wW/. 3 -/-— - ytt-n puh-
lobes of the ovary Simarubacece (p.
168)-
59. The Myrrh Family.
j often secreting fragrant oleo-r
inserted on the margin of or u
3-, sometimes 2-5-celled.
eons, sometimes nearly dry,
d,d pyrenes. Albumen 0. Cotyledons
plicate or crumpled Burserace* (p. «Jj
60. The Mango Family.
Woody plants with resin canals a
•ly strong i
Fls. polygamous,^?*, usually 3-5-merous, perfect stamens sometm*
other part's'. Leaves alternate (rareh opposite ii '
•
b
/
Pe"
. u
i a shallow hypanthmin luud with a disc free at m
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
oft")} i,nhiq<t,,,ovs. Corolla someti
tnphU then stawe v* v*,„iU>i <hrli
>
. f nr s.Wtiinn
•tie 1-1' in each cell, usually axile o
Families: 61. Malpighiacece ; 62. Polygalacea• ; 63. Supixduceo ;
64. Staphylleacece ; 65. 'snhina-„.
61. The Malpighia Family.
wmcntoM or scandent by means of l
r : ' n
;
™- 8
"''''.'•-'I xinnitni*. Embrvo curved, circinate or straight.
Malpighiacece (p. 151).
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62. The Milkwort Family.*
Sffss aa
63. The Soap-nut Family. ,
rare J 2 n each cell. Fruil
aVillate, albumen 0. E/«6r.¥" „-W/.„ with """^ ^f^^m
64. The Staphylea Family. .
.
65. The Meliosma Family.
Woody, sometimes scandent, with alt. simple or odd |
M peb. Albumen 0, cotyledons conduphcate w
ltnionD^
spiral hypocotyl
ba tace
Order XIII. CELASTRALES.
below, usually imbricate, rarely 0. Stamen* isom-
with or sometimes fewer than the pdnh u^udhi
developed disc, Hf**** «f£
8
',
the ovary. Ovary 2-5- o/te« :i-<:< //'-'/ « " h ' - * "
''' "'
axile in each cell. Style short or 0. Seed albuminou
ONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
lorm, sometimes srantlent. Leaves npu.
1 stj'puU-. FIs. usually cymose, 2-1-sexiu
connate. Disc trell-deedoped. St. utxerttn
in of th* disc. <>•'<: 7 *"•' « ' inl " " M
l!
"'
1
,r, L>-.-> ailed Or tiles i >» ><>•>' ' H "" '
ular. «lru|)aee,.us ( »r l.aeeate.
large usually green cotyledons and short ra
laily disposed cells ami
i or cymose. Discus
St. 3 (rarely 2 or M
the disc and BOmetin "S" on the °
var
,^
,.i shgma Orule*
i each cell anatropmis. Fruit <>f three compressed
almost
,\x!:!:,ir::
j
.;:;;::i;:w,:.:i
N
'«^^1?3S
I-."! rarely ti-8, connate a the
adhering to bast
S^etib" oTnu
^rupe.M Reeded pyrene* Alhumen
69. The Icacina Family.
^
Woody or soft h « {^g^JJJJ
mono
ea
or
S
did,'! "*» 4-
5-'"erow5'
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not enlm-i/lnff in fruit. Pet. 5 rarely 4 or 0, free or cor
•ugh early abortion becoming 1-celled. (
Order XIV. RHAMNALES.
herbaceous climbers closely alii
- titate or ;>'
with or without stipules. Fl
and Jujube Family. L
their ooiled I -''•"-') Leaves
simplt,
^lywjth sevei^l (3-j ^OAgly P^^gj
fse!
Ch
Chdyx with H te" often pejgy^;
3 rarely epigynoi
COXsri-C'TUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
Order XV.
( > Rubiahs and Asterales ?)
Woody or herbaceous. Leaves alternate mostly compound, if simp!,
.
-
"{"'mi, ;,, . ropyle exterior,
dbumen.
72. The Ivy and Panax Family.
} > i,i ,lnis t ,i;,t,>], wluih ati iwnlh i.u.m.d . n p
kmm or drupaceous with 1 or more ovana
ifnrm or ruminate. Embryo
73. The Carrot and Parsnip Family.
He.rhx with ,-,, • ;<//> and HydrorotyU) and
stipulate, rarely
' pu'itf. /•'/,. ,., </,„,,/, or m,/,, ,••/ (/,/-/,m's •. heads mostly 2-
/ /'v.\ 67. 5 oft.
J"'»
the petals, hi surrounding the
UmbeliiJ\r« (i.. 401 ,
XVI. ALANGIALES.
'
'
'-'"'•'< partial
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cell, with laterally placed micropyle. J™^* ^°\s ^met^es
I ornacem in the Flora, from which it should
perhaps be separated).
74. The Alangium Family.
Leaves entire or lobcd often palmately nerved, soi
lucent dotted (d« • ' f oxalate of lime).
Flowers
usually white, b. «*™* .J^J* "^j"*
developed, annular, or with 4-10 teeth. Pet. 4-10 hnear or a
»ceoWe
long terete radicle. ... 7 Cornacece (Tribe Alangtotdeas) (p.
417).
Order XVII. OLACALES.
Shrubs or undershrubs, often root parasites with green f«f&
, ..(,,,,/wf, I, a • >. Fh>n;r- w)uUtr, -
TecomeTaccri^ 6 Ivate (exceptionally
6eJow and 1-celled above. -//»<»> . r r ,,„. ..- • , .^
placenta embedded in the side of the seed (as in some Cornacea).
!•: ibryn small in albumen.
75. The Olax Family.
Order XVIII. SANTALALES.
Shrubs or undershrubs, more rarely herbs, madly hemi-p^m
irith simple n lH >. or „It. ts.hpvlal, haves, or rarely
leaves a6
»*™^J|
.n or (Balanophora) a colour!
,lvculus(orcayx
of small teeth. Tepals 2-6 in one or two whorls, free or
com •
Admen* oof* U, free or adnate to the wp
•
Oiwrj i'«/erior, 1-cfitarf (rarelv 3-celled in Balanopfr
1-3 pendulous from a free a
ovary or (Balanophoracece) 1 in each c.
Fruit drupaceous or baccate or (Balanophora) minute
See;! often adherent to the pericarp. Embryo sometimes mi
.uid undivided. Albumen present.
Exceptions :—
„
cosspectis of <>ui>ei:s asl> families.
in Thesium), oft.
> or 3-6-lobed. Ovules 2-3, «<//»
m a~ central column. Fruit a drupe or nut. See
in or obsolete, albumen copious. Embry
eatf uid oftt 11 _' l.i u-tcnht //" ' t> "" ' ' '"' '
,'t ,]<„, 1 „f 1 Ut,, //, fl.M .'T
dies; stonut.. al.M nt. /7. «- '. ' -m /,../- <-/• */,»MM
>niiute, (.tuw.Ic-.I ..n spadix-like pedimcled globose or
is with very stout peduncle-
"%T^!ll
Embryo minute, undiffen
Balanopl
Order XIX. EUEAGNALES.
7. n with siln ru -"rales or rarely stellate
indumentun
,. ,„„!,.. l --sexual. Perianth haplochlamydeot
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.
i- m\l. 1 it f l " I' i- ' » ' ' I", 11 ' ,th ," rl
>/» the lobes, or 4 o/jposito to the lobes and «/*,. 4 alt. «v,
with fleshy cotyledons, radicle
Order XX. PROTEALES.
^ootfy jrfawfep with alte
o/ Afflrd texture. Flowert
, , inn). (/ //// ///- *tnmen* <>i>p >*it< <n ,1 <
.
-
' - '
" : .-- ;
-'ineti s lateral. «.'\ii.
1 ,. v ,,al ....I J -., t, / „;/ />-/;/.. , -«;w( /fl r. Seedexalbu-
minous, cotyledons often unequal.
Order XXI. ROSALES.
(Ranales *-
Herbaceous or woody wil
sheathing bases (as in Handle*)
Flowers regular large to small (:
„> „,„„>,,„,, !„„,„,,,!„. pin'pjnoustoepigynous^i hypogyiio*
h>ipnnthium lined hi/ a ,li*r bearing the stamen*, heterorhlatiii
petals free, rarely petals united or 0. Stamen* very win
,ar;>cl, uhen ovary .>yn< arpous then placentae often m
th simple or compound leaves often
in 1
;
/ '
'
'
'
''
</</ o,,,,.,*. ->t
temvhla mj^'"^
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notation .i-ualh axile or on ventral suture of carpels or ovi
endulous. Fruit very various, sometimes of achenes or follicles.
Sub-order ROSALES proper.
Herbaceous to woody. Fls. mostly 2-sexual.
j or 0. Embryo large.'
stemonous or diplostemonous. Albumen copious, embryo sm
straight.
Families
: 82. Saxifragacece (sensu stricto) ; 83. Crassulacece.
Sub-order CUNONIALES.
To this Hutchinson assigns the woody EscaUonieas, Hydrangea, el
Plaeed by Hooker & Bentham in the Saxifragacece. Only cultival
Family
: 84. Dro
s placed in the Parietales alliance.
Sub-order PODESTEMONINE^I.
Family
: 85. Podestemonacece (q. v.).
81 The Rose Family.
Woody or herbaceous with stipulate oft
s. Fls. sometimes small, usually medii
BOTANY OF BIHAR AND
j the hypanthhun, usimlh
i >
'
-
'
'
•
-
li;;,;: ;;;::.,
* "'(r-33'
. The Saxifrage Family (restricted t
Herbs, often growing in patches. Leaves alternate
tire or palmately divided. Stipules or adnate to
ti„lo Flower* small or very small or medium, i
,,„,.< ,„ nullum. St v., jut. nud >t. usualh/on a di
/,«> , rrhtu"'"" " n> !'.Ht'»»"< h>il>" "<!"""• »"™'\™
„,„,,. St. ,hlh,ih. :. -,/ in, rarely 4 or 8, isostel
.m .»noui, connective frequently glandular at the
5 usually 2, free or connate or pnrtlolh/ free, (at
<erih-.il
forming a 1 -celled ovary at least b
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Order XXII.
Woody or herb >und «r oni-
j. Flowers small to very showy, usually
• rarely hypo-
Is and petals valvate in bud
<<//
*i//Kft>, F?v/*7 '< /<•/
«
'dehiscent.
Families: 86. 2ftmoaaceo! ; 87. Cmsalpiniacece ; 88.7'
86. The Mimosa and Acacia Family.
^'"-' or .ihruhs, rarely umi
arranged), pinnse and leaflets sometimes
i;- .. .. .;.,. . ; "
;iw
en
St. free or monodelphous,
,^^"J" ^
1
"
& The Cassia Family.
BWypJa^, rarelv l.erl-.- ' "<™ (°r »PPa -
*ntly simple or of 2 connate leaflets in many Bauhinia). Fls. large
is, perigvnous or nearly hypogyuous.
^P'ostemonous or usually fewer l>v redurtiuii. inserted mi the hypau-
tnium or disc lining it, rarely connate. Ovary free or somewhat
88. The Pea and Bean Family.
,, nate and forming
the
' keel" Stamens 10 momuhlpkou* >
,,, tin H "A altogether absent
Fapilionacea, (p. )
Exceptions:—
enus should be placed at
« SlSe'pSStoiiSS!*
7
Order XXIII. MYRTALES.
ery rarely aquatic herbs). I*mWoody, more rai > ™7 /l™"^
v .„ ,/. ,,./,>. usually opposite or whorlrd. / / "
apetalous, mostly 4-5-merou, and diploetemonoos, or polyster
from branching, regular with an elongated tubular
hypanth,
if hvpauthium short thru ronipieU-ly a-inate to the ovary.
valvate more rarely (some Comhretaeea-, M'jrtacar and
Mdasto
imbricate or open in bud. Ovary tynearpous
2-many-cdled.
1-celled. Styles conn >nnj,axile. Seeds
1-
Albumen 0.
Exceptions :
—
.
Rhizophoraceas ; 9
89. The Myrtle and Jamun Family.
Trees or shrubs with opp., very ran,
rarely 1-celled wit
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by as many valves as there are cells. Embryo straight or curved.
Myrtacece (p. 359).
90. The Kumb and Hijal Family.
"•''""
'"it • ,,!• clustered at the ends of
'tho U oil-glands, often toothed and without a
2-3-merous. Andracium often elaborately developed with very many
'<"''>. Fruit a berr-y, or fibrous, many-seeded, rarv;
r
""" 1-seeded Lecythidacece (p. 366).
91. The Melastoma Family.
bud. St. as many or more than the pet. inserted with the
'-ni ni tlie h. , ning by pores or t
lion) 1-celled. Ovules very me
' fivj central. Fruit baccate or capsular opening by poi
1 in
-ni ul\ breaking up. Albumen MeluMonvirf
Family.
rbaceous
mostly opposite, sometimes \
Woody or he with often ±-<t»yIr.J brum
: *
1
'<*•>» the hypanthium. Ovary 2-6-
«'«) or by early absorption of septa 1-celled
'"
'>"/ ninny n„ hir<i-- nxile placenta. Fn
9«- The Pomegranate Family. (Included in Lytkracece in the Flora.).
Jhrubs closelv allied to Lythraceie with large l-5-natefls. terminating
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, the hypanthium, many-celled, the
93. The Evening Primrose and Water Chestnut
J- ami y.
times aquatic: Leaves opposite or upper
alt., ™^j\™
y
lobedstigma. ( ^a
J-.
1 *
•^ft
pendulouf or half ascending. Fruit usually capsu ar (
;
ndeh
=
t »n
Tram), many-seeded (1 in Trapa). Seeds with little_or
albmnen.
94. The Milfoil Family (Hyriophyllvm only).
Aquatics with « SW 'i//i/ r,rt;,:n>-tU, m<>.v rarely..;,
pmnafe with filiform segments or ^^""^
•U
;r
8,
]
^^&to
female, in the male and ^"^^
$ Uobed indeh I drupels. Embryo straight,
cylindric,' surrounded by thin fleshy^^^^^ (p . 344,.
95. The Mangrove Family.
,
Trees or aArui .-hed
with pa
matophores or aerial root* ; _ « Wlt\Xenclo*
coriaceous leaves and interpetiolar deoid
the terminal bud and leave prominent »1
Us. P««anthoten
nr
C
°;rrn«-
„.noTl-U-Sepalou8onac>lr
i«*A„«£ili»» Prf «* man» oflcn 2-fid o»d lac%niate. St. <nreimy te /r<i £*««. ™,v.—
—
'.•
'
,-,:'i'~.u',\
!,i
"";.r- 2^s^'»
nate to hypanthium, 2-6-
vie 1. ri«< -*ee-e<
Rhizophorace*
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. The Myrabolan Family.
.rely undershrubs. Leaves
«-s sub-opp. rarely all alternate. Fl*. usually small
in some garden genera), capitate, spicate or racemed
/ abort, or produced into
'in/. <, p. ;nrl
f
„ 1 4 ;.. ran h fi-7, or pet. 0.
•''•;'
winged Combretacece (p. 351).
Order XXIV. SALICALES.
', small, exalbuminous, with thin t<
Embryo straight, cotyledons plai
8
-
The Casuarina Family
W°ody plants wi ,,,< „ III, f, 1! •! •'
tabulate scales cc it the base and forming short sheaths
w nodes. Flow tecious. Males
"tonal spikes for X.l'of
*>ta», each bract with /,\n- ral bracteoles, nd Aflo
'«i»ti>,
;/ , lf ,_ 2 „,
'"
"t heads wit ,7";t: TfrZ^Bubttd
rV mall but accre art,,,!, with an ovary
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led, but Posterior cell barren or supr
*. Series II. GAMOPETAL/E (SYMPETAUE).
s35K ;.;;rilyaPgpema;3
f tube very short or petals free then stamena
netals and often adnate to them ami rarpels
u-iu.ta x> +
mens usually adnate to corolla. Carpels often 2
medum-.r ,.1.
237. The Gamopetal* or Sympetai,
croup in a.-.-ordan.-e with other systematic works,
™t ™
a
';
:
for along the line of the Umbellales, near which family
in i«<*
238. CONSPECTUS OF THE GAMOPETALOUS ORDERS.
I. Pentacyclicse, or less specialized Sympetal*
:—
^
1-celled. Flowers regular. C.n.ll.i t..l>.
"V"' :,,'^k
mostly superior, i
Fls. regular or irregular. Corolla-tube usually
aureus .
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oliacece, and tw", . ami ven ft-
nil. G)Ze«Ze*; XXIX. UcnthiHaks ; XXX.
ing SoZawaceo?); XXXI. Boraginale*.
-3!l. UKSCKlPTlnXS <>F ORDKIIS AND
THE GAMOPETAL.E.
Order XXVI. PRIMULALES.
'v or rare??/ smaZZ Zrees, very often glandi
date Zeai'es and regular l-2-se_\
monous or sometimes diplosti
•
; Ovules sometimes amphitropous.
Herbs or shrubs with often fleshy leaves. FIs. capitate, rarem. .1
- <>»<! Sltfithintj tin r„!!/r .
facteohs 2. Calyi inf<jri<
ll
""iel. shaped and scarious or sub-petaloid. Petals free or gawo-
shurt tube, -r rarely tube linear. St. 5 opposite
'ne petals and often adnate below to the tube. Disc (>. <>,„r,f
tate. Ovule 1
minoua or not.
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100. The Primrose Family.
H,rh* with radical alt opp. or whorled leaves.
Calyx" nil-n >
! placenta. Albumen fleshy or horny. Embryo t
leaves, includii
regulai;ular 2-sexual or polygamo-dioecio
Petals gamopetalous
style simple, with simple or
many. Fruit baccate or -
XXVII. EBENALES.
33 (haplostemonojwhorl reduced to staminodes
Z-\0-celled. Ovules 1-few
Albumen som
em; 103. Ebent
102. The Storax Family.
Woodv plants with alt, leaves. Fls. 2-sexual or polygam
U/te. P**4 i
:„kmlts\ndmo«
adnate to the coroHa? "ovar^H-cdled or septa not reaching
the ovary, style slender. Ovules 1 or few, mostly 2 <»
*«'*
'
pendulous or erect. Fruit drupaceous 1-, rarely 2—
5
-see '
albuminous. Embryo straight or curved Styracea
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103. The Mohwa Family.
- Han and oli^i i •,.!-' and \ ract<->],-
>r minute. Calyx inferior, lobes 4-8 imbricate, or 2-seriate and on
ky ji.iro. vi:
H^).lobed. Petal, sn„,tn,u, >nmh, o, quit, f%
;
.
valvate^or imbri-
' //' ofthi
• ^be Olive and Jasmine Family.
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panicles, rarely fasciried <: •
dioecious. Calyx small. Corolla gamopetalous rat b
b in some genera, lobes or petals usually 4, sometimes
on the corolla tube (hypogynous in apetalcras Bgeq
Oairyfm 2-r'lhd, sti-ma simple nr 2-lol,ed. Ovules 1-2, rarely \r,, I if *,,'
dry or drupaceoui
Radicle superior o ,/„»,,„ (},522!.
106. The Salvadora Family.
Often spinous or with olive-grey foliage,
minute stipules. Fls. small clustered or i
gamo-dicecious. Calyx inferior 3-5- often i-fid.
polypetalous,
Herbs, rarely aquatic, with opp. or occasionally ah
in our species) leaves. Flowers small or showy, regitl-
<*,>, lalht in the andnvcium, mostly in ebracteate cymes. twy»
inferior.' I 5-1, .bed. C.mlla funnel shaped or rotate, lobes imbriam
right. Stamens i a fchi I il
times unequal or
by apical pores. Ovary free, l-celled or more or less 2-celied by
tw
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;
".;";"; ' '; ''j"/',',' 1 P 1^'"**. Style often short, stigmas 2.
<ted* many small. Albumen copious (U „,„„„., ,
,, 566
"
108. The Strychnine Family. ( > Rubiahs.)
cell; placenta
• -l-.iTr. Hint ., m
,
t nd.ll
straight
'
Logania,, a
| p. 563..
109. The Oleander Family.
Woody or herbaceous plants usually u-ith mil!.-y juice and often
twining. Leaves opp. or whorled or (only in introduced species)
hues aiul (.Hands. Cah.x .">-. rarely 4-Ioled.
I in the exotic
.
,
. ......
Jejes, more rarely a berry or drupe. Seeds often ,,-Uh a m„,a nf silk,/
*»", albuminous or not Apocynacece (p. 531).
HO. The Asclepias or Mudar Family.
' I'inj: herbs, ranis erect shrubs, ahoundhu, in milky juicr.
r.nuiinr masses (polli? " '
^aX^(pe 546).
Order XXX. POLEMONIALES.
^Climbers or rarely erect, sometimes with milky juice. Leaves
'm ft imps free. St. 5, alt. with lobes of cr
mminent. Carpels 2 or rarely 3-5, combined into a
*««erf, rare.i/ 1- ,,r 3 o-clhd unit,,. St\le 1. ^ti-mas 2 or styles
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rften amphitropous. Fruit cap-sular or baccf
Families: 111. Hydrophyllacece ; 112. Pole
111. The Nemophila Family.
Herbs, sometimes glandular-hairy. Lea
Frui! aixulur. loeulieidally I'-valved. or valves separating from t
septum. Seeds albuminous. Embryo small, strat'/ht. axile.
Hydrophyllacea (p. 57
112. The Phlox Family. ( > Personates.)
Woody or herbaceous, sometimes scandent, often glandul
Leaves ni >metimes opposite. Fls. oft
ay in Cobata). Calyx inferior, gamosepah
..'...
,
.
^
•'
.
I
hf :;- .///« ''/". '/ and :i {-^-celled. Style sim
" / or m,/-'-
.'
1 i 1 in ' th< f I 1 l li i '
,oitnnrhat broad cotyledons Polemoniacece (p. 91
113. The Convolvulus Family. ( Boraginacea;.)
Herbaceous, rarely shrubby, usually tumiim t.
milky juiee. Leaves in
denies, bepals .> rree or i-mn
rarely deeply lobed, lobespersistent. I
vahate and whole limb plaited. Stamens 5, rareh
•
"'.-' '.-''
'
_:
'•
'
'
integument. Fruit capsular or I u, Seeds .
on expansion are often retuse or 2-lnbed Convolrulaeea {? °°°
'
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Order XXXI. BORAGINALES.
i
dlr%Ze^riz
i
y,
i
"
,,
.
,;ii
".
;
'
7/r
/
'7w* oftcn hispid ' ^ ?/aw -
'
' /'' "'/, I .-,tl -III (11 /, ;.,/.-,. I ,lu fM T -i-T, rit
';-. UMiiih
-,1%,-r >li i|,..,l ', v p'.itr.'.V, rarvlv 4-
• p. 572).
H3a. The Sebesten Family.
:i
"'v /''' '-. LfMvr- soni tim > suh-opposite, often with cyrto-
11*. The Borage and Heliotrope Family.
„,„,. s .)mt'tin«'s friiticsi- ami scan.lent. reryoft, » w-7/,
''
,
s "
:
'
'
'
*
'
.'
"''
' ;
Exceptions: —
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Order XXXII. PERSONALES.
(PoUrnoniales < .)
occasionally
u „><iunl <>r *om>- nidimf ntory. I)i- u Mia IIy present. Ovary
2-celled (3-5-celled in Nicandra, many-celled in some Lycoper,
~ „. 1 -celled by absorption of septum.
,
// „,/ h, u, ( f,« ... ..„>» N't, .1
or capsular. Seeds compressed discoid <
, cwrt?ed a»d peripheral in the alhtmn ,i.
often aland-dotted, simple,
very
Calyx persistent, 4-5-lobed or -]- '
bud. Stamens rarely 5 perfect, usually
*.
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;::i didynamous or sometimes only 2, anthers 2-1-celled. Disc
annular or unilateral. Ovarii with l' median carpels, 2-relled with Inn/,*
nious. Embryo
1
straight or slightly curved Vcrnph ulariarea (p. 617).
I 117. The Broomrape Family.
<,'ew and no true harps, f'ls. solitary spiked or raeemed. ( alu.r
. .:liuus foi ! hers 1-2-celled, more or less
-purred. Orary 2-carpellarv. 1- rarely 2-r tiled, style long, tip curved,
r 2-lobed <> I (siuiHu ma, li> f j
Albumen fleshy. Embryo ovoid simple or 2-hd.
118. The Bignonia Family.
Woody plant*, often (in exotic species) climbing by tendrils de\
from the leaves. L, a ,;.< opposite. rarel\ whorled, sometimes s]
He. rar,h, </, 'pi, t Iui< i medium, 2-sexual
tpathaceous or 2-5-lobed. Corolla usually tubular (at least
then ventricose, lobes subequal and imbricate (rarely valvate)
"' didynamous. often with a 5th present as a staminode,
("'•W////W) r> perfect, mostly inserted .ulteriorly m the corolla
style long. Ovule*'»m ,,', ear/, e,: il. Fruit elongate, capsul
%mhtd with tin ->>>> >»>"?> "**
Seeds .flat or 3-gonous, i
olded, often 2-lobed...
Family.
rarely cymose clustered or solitary. Calyx f
" rl!y 2 fertile. Orary superior (half- inferior in .
wiled, placentce often 2-fid and parietal, sometim
at»d making ovary 2-celied. Ovules very many, «
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bladders on the creeping axis.* Leaves often evanescent, either
simple entire radical and rosulate or in water capillary and multifid.*
Fls. often small. Galya 2-5-lobed. Corolla
lar.'er entire or 3-u-lnbe.l. Stamens 2, inserted on the base of the
corolla, antioe- • nt. Ovary superior, globose,
l-'-.//»-/; style short. Ovules v<ru many on a free basal placenta.
Fruit a 2-4-valved capsule ip. Seeds many.
Lentibulariacece (p. 643).
121. The Sesamum Family.
Herbs with the leaves opposite or the upper alternate, often (espe-
cially the lower) lobed or pinnatifid. Fls. usualh axillary or ra< eine-e.
Calyx 4-5-lobed. Corolla tubular below, ventricose above, lobes
.
-
, .
..,.: '
•
'
:
each cell, axile or in one-cell-'
Fruit capsular or drupaceous. Seeds wingless. . .Pedaliacece (p. 6€0).
122. The Acanthus Family.
Herbs or (bra limbs, only rarely aromatic.
Leaves opp. (alt. in Elytraria and some Staumgym >. sometime^ m
equal in the pair, simple, //> lithsj Fkm ••
rarely solitary, bracteate and bracteolate (with few exceptions). CalyN
ri- or 4-partite, rarely of several linear teeth (Thunbergia). Corolla
lobes imbricate or twisted in bud. St. !• or 2 ->/, rAe //<^. anther* 2-1-
celled, ceZfo sometimes remote or superposed. Disc usually evident.
O.v/r// usually elongate, 2-rdled, style filiform. Ovules 1 -wr//i// in each
Woody or hei
Leaves opposite, rarely « borled or alternate, very rarely compound,
exstipulate. Flowers irregular or subregular. mostly ( yinose. r\ r: •
-
often racemed or panicled. Calyx gamosepab ms, persistent. Sta>i» ;
(see exceptions). 0™ f ;,
,,J
-J. earp,ls. ,.//,,, 4-. >//,,/ l,y the format
of a secondary septum ml! f-.-nn nil >,' dee ph/ A -lobed, rarely 2-cel
and entire or li S-eelled. N/ 7 /« *,,„,,/,.' n.-„/,'< „*„„//// 2 .'o ,«rA enr,
collateral, or 1 ,« wA , t /7. Fruit of 1- l-«-eW ,;»//» k or a drup* v
4 pyrenes or 1-4-celled endocarp, rarely with an 8-celled emlora
SPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
r
-toothed. Corolla usually 2-lipped sad B-4-lobed
and flowers or cymes forming a spike or thyrse. Calyx 1'
'
-
:
Labiates (p. 725).
Order XXXIV. RUBIALES.
125
-
The Coffee and Gardenia Family.
Woody or herbaceous with opposite or whorled leaves and inter-
mostly 2-celled.
(with parietal placenta'), style simple nr cleft. Ovules 1 or more in
XXXV. CAMPANALES.
;,-,
. Ij 'i, - -;,„i,l> alternate, rarely o
Calyx superior,ew.puhtc Flowers regular or irregular.
or connate with the Mi/Ie. anthers free or coi
inftrior, no null)/ 2^-celh i>. Orules mninj a,
Fauuhe, : I2»;. < ,n„ p'lnulacece ; 127. Styli
123. The Bell-flower Family.
Herbs or undershrubs. Flowers axillary
regular or (Lobeliece) irregular, 2-sexual. G
disc (on the corolla-tube in Sphenoclea), s
Style 1 with stigmas as many as the cells, t
placenta'. Fruit capsular or baccate. Embr;
127. The Stylidiui
Fls. 1-2-sexual irregular in corymbs, cymes or panicles. Calyx t
'2-1- /.,-/. stamens 2, filaments connate irii
imes milky. Ca
128. The Daisy and Thistle Family.
of petiole often sheathing. Flowers sessile in dens
pappus (modified calyx). Embryo straight.
.
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240 Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONES.
The Monocotyledons are few compared with the Dicotyledons, and
:. .-Mix dis-
tinguished from dicotyledonous trees by the comparatively slender
stems, unbranched or' but slight lv branched, ami m,t much more
(use. This is due to the parts of the
h the leaves have fallen ceasing to trrow further in
it r the arrangement of tissues
ie-rmis or layer of periderm undergoes no further change.
!
ent species are native in our area (though some are
also found among the Liliacece (e. g. Asparagus, Snulax), orne
grasses (especially the Bamboos), a few Sritamlma
"///«< and a few others.
monocotyledonous leaf is simple, narrow, with parallel
blade may be a short petiole. ' Even th( «>t\ iod,.n 1 - a ~L. a-lun-
wcur in the Dicotyledons, es|» l<o*ales and Um-
''•- En i
,
nous leaf occur
Jefly in the Aroids, Dioscoreacece, Taccacem and Palms. But none
. ...
«onous or flabellate and texture hard. The aroids and Taccacece
: often pedate
SYNOPSIS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES OF
THE MONOCOTYLEDONS.
Order I. FLUVIALES (Helobiae).
tic or marsh plants. Flowers regular, often heterochlamydeom
h 3-mewus u-horls throughout, or stamens and carpels numerous
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membranous or nut-like. Seed without albumen. y
Sr5j^«;130.A^W fl ; 1*1. HydrocherUm*
130. The Naiad Family.
t mvp, onn or alternate, submerged 01
spinous, 1-2--
.
1 1- Perianth of 3-4 fapobor
tubular and hyaline or 0, rarely of 2-1 tepals. Stamens
6-1 hypo-
..nnate in male. ^«rPf» '
Order II. SPADICIFLORE/E.
The common chars
, .1 funii-, numerous, frequem
dmph n, hmnched often fleshy
- • ^
-
"
'
'"
'
'" "
'.
Trees, often with very compound leaves, or shrubs (soi
climbers, e.g. i
plants reduce.11 Duckweeds).
Sub-order Arales. Fam. : 132. Aracem ; 133. Lemn
Sub-order Pandanales. Fam.: 134. /W— '
ub-order />,//,.../ . Fan,: 13.", /V„ ..--. -
!•: i«-h sul)-or<ici
Sub-order I. ARALES.
aquatic (minute aquatics in Le
:ous. L. usually broad and 1
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES. U1
nded, not distichously appressed face to face. Spadix usually
shy and bearing a coriaceous or fleshy spathe enclosi.V-
least when young.
2. The Aroid Family.
Herbs, frequently tuberous or rhizomatous with annual shoots,
J, rarely aquatic, amuSt}
bb well-developed simple or p
colour.- i
I beyond the fis. Periantl
Ovules l-several in each cell, anatr
ntlrin with t lie conn.
133. The Duckweed Family.
"ting aquatics with the shoot consisting of a green thall
easing copiously by gemmati
134. The Screw Pine Family.
Shrubs sometimes nearly stemless, or trees, often with stilt roots.
*ve
* sPirally arranged spit were dioecious,
numr
°n Sin,i Perianth 0. Mah » »
°jary of one to several carpel I stinct Ovules
solitary and suberect or manv paneul. Fr.r.t .
l°ody or fleshy drupes, the whole forming a large ew
minute Pandas
H8 BOTANY OF BIHAR AND
ORISSA.
135. The Reed-mace Family.
^^ ^^ ^^ ^
spadix above the female «W
us pericarp Typhacece (p. .
Sub-order III. PALMALES.
Trees or SAr«6a with distichous or spiral
large fiat*
pitnately compound plicate leaves^ J^l^^Tor^sytZ
1-3-celled.
„ , wniWP
3 1 -celled carpels or syncarpous
and l-s-
7. The Cyelanth Family (Carludovica only described).*
,....
f
„M ike shrub. Flowers of both sexes den.
.
the same simple spadix. Male perianth toothed. I .
s rAocAw. Ovary 1-celled with 4 sessile *%™-°™" ft),
any on 4 parietal placenta
Oyclanthacem (p. »»J
Order III. GLUMIFLOR/E.
(Grasses and Sedges.)
Herbs with grass-like leaves or, if woody, then with
long ski
mostly hollow" culms "wh
1 bracts (glumes) on the slender axis of a fP™™'^
sexual. Perianth reduced to scales or bristles or 0.
Stamens in
normal 2 whorls of three (some Bamboos) or usually 3 or
li
Qcnrit <.f :i 1 united i-.u : lrult
usuauJ
',..
-,...,1 fused with tin ; •'";» C°P10
„
U
„" „
A highly evolved group probably derived from low down
on
Monocotyledonous stock, and flowers much reduced.
Families: 138. Cyperacece ; 139. Oraminece.
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138. The Sedge Family.
tigled 2-edyed, and lean-'
Order IV. ENANTIOBLASTER.
(Probably derived low down from the Liliiflorous stock.)
Herbs agreeing in the owl °* anatropous as
in most Monocotyledons, rii
1*0. The Commelina Family.
''^'enclcle
toZShmyAew ^*ofUn * i%gJZr* Calyx 3-merou
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Corolla larger, often blue, 3-merous,hut 2
petals often larger or longer
..meroufl whorls
inserted at base , fore reduced
to
.gan^od.J.
JUarnents often bearded 0^ <™ cel
Ovules 1 or more m each cell, ax.h , UUrA^
( ^iim€linace(B (p . 1074).
141. The Xyris Family.
Tufted herbs with radical In
r^oTsS^
lis. heterochlamydeous somewhat irregubar. Calyx-
larger and caducous. Petals 3, clawed, marcescent.
Stamens 6
fertile and 3 reduced or 0. Ovary 1 - or ""''""P 1^^;^1^ Jjjjjj'
142. The Pipe-wort Family.
Marsh or aquatic herbs with
"
;
:
..'.:-.
.V-'
;
'
;
-
„ „n top of a stipes or slender corolla-tube.
Stamens 6 or fewer. Ocari/ 3- rare^ 2-celled,
stigi
,„/,7„r,/ /„ ///< .//-. nodulous. Capsule 3-lobed I
Order V. CALYCINffi.
a) and
Tepals inferior i
rarely l-celled, with styles or stigmas 3. Ovules
1-many axile in m^
cell, or parietal on 3 placenta
143. The Flagellaria Family.
Stem leafy erect or scandent and sub-v
leaf-tips. Leaves lanceolar.
somewhat unequal.' Ovary 3-celled. Ovules 1 in ea
^d
°e
Embryo
tSPECTUS OF ORDERS AND FAMILIES.
144. The Rush Family.
Erect herbs ..
Flowers green or brown
n the 1-celled ovary, anatropous. Frui
oth ends...' Junman (p. 1083
Order VI. LILIIFLOR/E.
ihiuba nrifta
a crown of sword-shaped leaves. Flowers regular or somewhat
sygomorphic, but nearly ah'-
nor whorl of stamens is suppressed in the Iridacea: and
some Burmarniiace.fr). I'eria,:
lepais fre< i •• nali " .< - rifei r < I sii} « i
_ rows of anatropous ovules axile in each cell. Albumen
always present and usually fleshy or cartilaginous.
'. Pontederiacece.
'ISO. Taccacece; 151.
Bromeliacea (ovary sometimes superior): U,2. Dioscoreacea;
153. Burmanniacece; 154. Iridacea:.
H5. The Lily Family.
Herbs, rarely shrubs or trees with a seeo
flowers mostly Asexual, regular, rarely m
ary free 3-ceHed
,,,. ,„ ,,„„ t ,ll L- many, anatropous
truit ha,,ate ,„• eap.M.Iar. Seeds uith eopious albumen. Embryo
flight or mrw.l uith radiele usually near the liilum.
Lihaceaz (p. 1U»*J.
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146. The Roxburghia Family.
whorled leaves Ikvm !
axillary or rarenuw, u-uuldi, 1 ± ».>>.>
t.
_
','','' ' V,'
.'.,''
'
147. The Water Hyacinth Family.
burst nm through t
149. The Amaryllis and Agave Family.
roften
Ce
somewhaT%-omorpinr ' « iih <lVclinai
,alK ditI.Mi.i_' in i' <><""• '
v l
,'
ivi .„
nXedlntl^ '-'" <P- llC2
coxspecti s of uudkrs and families. 153
151. The Pine-apple Family.
capitate or panieled, and frequently
Sepals 3 free or connate. Petals :', frct« or unit. -J into a tune below.
152. The Yam Family.
'
,/ / / / u,th r„ II' Xnthn t ; 3, M-s.,1, , tl
f '»'"»/..,•! !"/,„ hni'h".'"'.
.
.'.
'.'.'/.
.
n
.
ll
.
nU
.'.'.
.
!.£«.;,;l'w ('j,. 1124
154. The Iris Family.
r.T'.'
!'.'.".
.
l
.\".'.'...
I'.
1
//-'/-
Order VII. SCITAMINE^E.
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nerfect stamens and one staminode. Ovary inferior 3-celled
J plantation, rar ^nt*. Style slender;
r short stylodes usually present. Ovules many anatropous.
en floury. Embryo small. £2H|
155. Musacece; 15G. Zmgiberaceat ; 157. Cannacea,
Exceptions :
—
155. The Banana Family.
Laroe or ?i?o»^ Aeros rarely woody (J^
in form, the large stem usually composed of convo
ut
156. The Ginger Family.
.
P««»»ioi »er6*, often very Large,
^^J^ JCape° central or
distinct from
0n
the
S
le
d
afy
f
stem™ "inflorescence spicate, capitate
or
panicled, rarely fls. solitary, often showy, irregu ar.
.Stamen ony
'"odes combined
typical inner whorl of^whRh'
'J)
1
or too members
p
n
re^nt
Pe
S°teetn;'lol^8
er
or petaloid staminodes. Ovary 3-
rarely
1-oelled. Ovules many. Seeds often arilled.
^.^^ fr^
157. The Indian-shot Family.
.
,
^5 in Zingiberacece but a»tei« consisting of ja We f*
ontter-ceB m £ S^dinaS^n^re^S
Sl0adnateT°the9'base toThertaSi!
eacAceH in 2 series. Capsule 3-celled, |
Seeds globose Cannacem <p.
158. The Arrowroot Family. ^
Closely resembling the last two families. Petiole »'<"" '
"
peaiculate or swoUel. Fl*. ,.<>•»•' " "" 'T'\ ','/" f 7'',!'"- ^
fertile with a B, the other half
of ™e
, ^1
being petaloid. The other two staminodes of the inner » de
CONSPECTUS OF ORDERS .
Order VIII. GYNANDRJE.
Terrestrial or epiphytic perennial herbs, ofte
or fleshy stems, the joints of which form a t
mostly fleshy or coriaceous, sometimes plicate
Anther usually one only, ran i j
! waxy or granular. Ovary
ABBREVIATIONS AND SIGNS.
from that used in—
(
„
,'/;„ FI,;nnlU,^h l„.h„ (t .B.I.).
(b) Bran. For.**.).
(c) Brandis's /*<*«*« Trees (Jurf. Trees).
r- '
The name given by Roxburgh in his flora /ntfjca (FJ. ind.
or kozo.
has sometimes been added. , r •
Reference has often been made to the Rev. A. Campbell
s^cr.
ain Parasnath" (Ande:
the plants of Barkuda Island
/reteVenoe' has 'often been ma
Mln Nudkarni, and to iAe-M'
the languages to which a vernacular
nam*
iS
B^^g:!n;=Hindi,K. = Ko^, including hothMuj;
[M.ovMunA
Kharwari, S. = Santali, Sans. = Sanskrit, Or. = Onah,
ur. -
Th. = Tharu.
DESCRIPTIVE ABBREVIATIONS AND ABBREVIATED
PLACE
NAMES.
alb albumen, endosperm.
Bihar and Orissa.
ABBREVIATION
Northern Tract,
oblanceolate.
! added after a locality, but without the nam.
barium, signifies that the author has hims<
through a collector sent to that State by I
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i The same sign following *Ae name of a person in italics
by, or in tin
!> ! - :'i. .-:•::
TypT Page and' family number^m^^to
Achexe, a dry 1 -seeded carpel of an apocarpous fruit, e. g.
Anu.AMvi.Hnrs, without covering. A term applied to
the pips
flower
devoid of any perianth.
Acicttlar, needle-like, long, slender and rigid.
Ace pfta ;h the youngest organs nearest to the apex.
Aceoscopic side, that side of a lateral organ towards the
axis. Cp. Basiscopic.
Aculeate, priokly, usually applied to somewhat curved
like those of a rose, and which are not morphologically branch
An M r nate. ending in a tapering apex.
Acyclic, not arranged in whorls. A term applied to tr
of a flower when these are arranged spirally on the axis.
-adelphous, combined in groups ; e. g. monadelphous, cc
Adherens, when the members of a flower become unite
course of grow t fi ; and of a
meter, e. the corolla. Cp.
Coherent.
Adhesi.ix, the state of being adherent.
Annate, see Adherent.
not arising in the regular order from the g
iuently and irregularly.
lie arrangement of the parts of the floral en
embryo, whether endosperm or perisperm.
, relative j" >-i lion of lateral members on an ax
i point of origin of the i
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um, a collective word for all tie stamens (an.
rroup of specially thi«
sporangia of many h-i ,^ i.su Ih irrany-d in . n'>-
interrupt
,
, t i I i
i
um
_
tin
-] . i 11
Anterior, the m.!. mi. t *.• tr< i " »t m^ l! ! ( )
nt
!
to Posterior. Unless
^ence" will be the
sepaTor sepaTs.Tup^er onTor oneTwul be called posterior «
-
I , ripeanthei Whei
'- '" en.) :t1 .'
s called versatile.
)tis, without petal
f, tvpicrtllv consists of a narrow upper poi
l.a.al dilated portion cont~ : -- 5""
reach the oosphere througn a wu™l «..„.. ... ^-
f-nih/at.on The oo.phe,, d^.-lnps a, the -S- • tothesp0IW .
ABOmMPOBHT]
:"nT the adjacent
areolae by some line, nerve or coloration. d and
u2?3?3iTe™vering on the Kujri (OeZa^s p~*
Artstate, awned, or " when the point is fine like a
'
ASOBNDIKG, becoming erect from a prostrate or
aub-prostirato
^j
A8PBBOTT8, I '
.
,
Atrophy, the partial or ! a mem
Auricle, an ear-like appendage. , „*
Awn... ri-id very Hne or almost h„ •
the ipp> mdage on the ears of barley or the terminal twis
e app
tl ;'tin S pear-grass. . . j meml*r,
such as the angle formed by a leaf-stalk with the stem
from
it springs.
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he column passing vertically through the centre of an ovary, which
olumn may be either a free axis, or formed by the meeting of the
Axis. Any member which bears lateral subsidiary members may
Balsam, a resin disso
Barken, see Fertile.
Bakk, all the tissues
;;;. several equally, or sub-equally
See also Nervation.
B BD.fi I to the stalk at the base. Cp. Peltate, Dorsi-fi
Basiscopic side, the side of a lateral organ towards the base ol
parent axis. Op. Acroscopic.
he xylem or wood, ar
' •!;,.,,, iri\ always lying outside it, and separated from i
Iced off from the body ot tne
organ. (The term is not applied to leaves.)
'
-. lios\.'>\, r. tin- -m (1- uv tew. Tic
" (l somctin}eS
a firmer hard inm i ' veT > the endo
"
««P becomes st,.,,
.^Sn?pleB<?
denies but which re bwaotert.
cino, 2-tid. dii id , If- way down.
BtNAtK, 2-nate " same point.
.Bi-pinnate, pinnate with the pinnae, or some of them, again
Bi-pinnatifid, pinnatifid with the segments again pinnatifid.
fertile stamens and carpels
^
Blade, the expanded part of a leaf, bract, etc., as distinct from th»
Bostryx or Bostrychoid Cyme, see Helicoid cyme.
,11 bracts occ.rrinii on th,- cms .
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Bttllate, ]
i
r^;
,
;-n;vn:
,
:'f filing off as a cap without
expanding, e. g. the c
,-iop- or
ivx.' Also loosely applie
3 tube or cup formed I- I
a ied tom»
members, suchas petals, etc., on xts edge
N-
"
vp ^hiu
when ripe and o
the ovules. The
carp*
|
'
':'; ').
feI
Cai-i.atk. furnished with a long slender tail-I
Chartaceous, P*?e'"Uke
^{e5^'into 2 (
C'uKiNvn:, (I) rolled up longitudinally wit
"
Clatjode, a leaf -like branch of only one mtei
"leaves" of Asparagus.
GLOSSARY OF BOTANICAL TERMS I >/,/;.
&.TE, club-shaped.
' lueen two vnr\
aether lenstlns ise upon itself.
Connate, united one to another. The term is used of
'iiiy. such as sepal to sepal or petal to petal, etc., e.g. the petals of
imilar parts, as, e.g., petal to
termed "adnate."
Contorted, a f. - • ' in « " hf.il
has one margin overlapped by the preoed
other margin ovei .ember. Sometimes called
"-fUin ,;,v, or hri.1,,1. The term "twisted- i< here reserved for an
,,,, urs in addition to overlapping.
Coxvon-TK, rolled up from one or both margins.
'
-niur.:.
-hao,- 1 liko rli nv.-uti .ri.il heart (a- on pla>im.'-.-ard>i.
or with the base heart-shaped.
f'.'Ui.i.i x one of the envelopes of the flower and a collective name for
> i.
-l\ M, , ih\ i* d.M.nt. 1' m mm
V
"H<>\\, ;-, Uuulm outgrowth from the i - n
^WA, Costulb, .see Nervation.
1
"vi i;i„,n. a loaf present on the em!
''.-seed. The « ' ''•"">) " r '' nt >" li
'
1
; " ".'I i : rms) in some species never est
'icstheyaj,-,,. r- L'lven leave-
nation).
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ordinary sense of those
/a
U
short pointed^ from an otherwise obtuse
leaf
case than in the former." 1
thmk it better to u*e -t-
* hardened acumen.
cyclic, «ith rh. p.nt-
;;;
1yi
;-';'
!
it ;
, \"
h';;;
,
1 t
\
i
r, i ri n 1 aM> .< w*
•
CYM
nr' terminates hi a'flow.
Sr£f.SSS^Sd^ nraSs^raxtfol rSghe-X 5
Decandrous, 10-androus, with ten stamens.
Deciduocs.,
:;;!(, and often ascending at
Declinate, inclined to the Jower siue
Decompound, repeatedly branched.
„ , , VI ,u s ,. 1, n m, the lower parts P™B*ate -
Decussate, in planes at right angles to
n n th r
dISS^ o
6
pen by the separation of the walls or
valves.
Dehiscent, del. is.-um when ri()f.
Dentate, with teeth projecting more or less
perpen
^dSculate, with little teeth, or points along ^
e
^^ed to
Diadelphous, 2-adelphous^m two bunciie^^ ^ ^^ however,
Dichasium, a cymose method of branching
in
in a flower (er other short unbranched
axis) ir
pair of opposite lateral branches arise.
Syn U£"
-
whorls
Dichlamydeous = heterochlamydeous, or
wra
tepals.
,
, • • uirti, paeh axis bifure*
Dichotomous, a method of branching m which
e cn
-
Dicoccous, 2-. o< cons. - (insisting of two ™^ oonnected bafrf
DlDTMOUS,
Inhes In th »',.,»
with two rounded lobes without separating
connective.
'
| , , . , y n v m . . rs. in two unequal pairs.
DnWtfW,
'^'f the hand. In the cas
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DlMETMOS. L>-n;e
absent the leaf is palmately-compoundorpalmati
rous, with the parts in pairs.
-Dimorphic, occutrring in two differe llin . qihoiis.
Dkecious, when3 the sexes occur 01 .)••-'
usually in th.
ipava (Cnrira).
DlPLOSTF.MuNor s, with the stameiis in two whor
ier whorl opposite to the sepals, those of the inner whorl alternate
Dim'.' T'- wlli,,, r or swellings, soreletimes glandular, of the torn
d under or outside
DISCIFORM! di.-e -like in the popu l.-ir s.-n.f.- ..f th e word "disc.'
.I'll •. ,ii .1 thove another in two oppos
Dissected or Divided, when the in.
is of the ovary or axis of the flower produced. <"/'• \ entral.
Dorsifixei). ti " Jra-t tn the state of liene
l)p.iPAr K.n s, mmv ,n- le— resembling a drupe.
Drupe, a form of fruit consisting of a more or less su
h of the small drupes which may be formed from ai
us of a deeply divided frui
Ebracteate, without bracts.
Echinate, with long spreading spines.
fc.r..i. (x; Y,*o« (Ecology.
. ,
, an inflorescence with loose widely-spread
. Iiavinsi a deep dent at the apex. If the dent i
kkvm. ti,
i
t from the time of its inception in the fer
Mho seed.
WD08P1BM,
>'; ->1—
,
1Uent to fertilizati
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(though a i secondary endosperm mav be also developed). Cp. Peri-
^eTtirs:, with the margin or edges ilot toothed or cut but even and
Epicalyx, a whorl of bracts just
respects resembling it ; in other cases i
which also resemble a secondary exte:
beneath the calyx and in some
Uipnlar appendages <>t thescpac
t-ior calyx.
! cotyledons are
:eptacle grows up at the circumference (which now becomes a hypan-
iiiu i. eanyiim w it h it tl •-; and completely
enclosing the ovary. An epeiynous calyx, stamens, etc.. refers t
his superior position with regard to the ovary or pistil. Cp. ren-
!y
E°iPBTALOu^
n
s?tuated on the corolla or petals. The position of
pipe) Jousst mu i sma\ l> .-ith.-i I i«
„•_- up lu^ilim'-j 1m.iI, corolla and stamens (t. e. adhesion of corolla
Kim imi i n:. a plant whi.-li -rows upon another pi n
sepals. (2) Situated opposite to
the bases of the inner lea\ •>. r. </. in many of the Iris Family.
Ebecto-patent, between erect ami spreading.
Erose, appearing torn or frayed at the edges. ,
Eusporangiate, where the sporangia proceed froi
epidermal cells and the archesporium is the hypodermal terminal c
of the axile row of cells of the rudimentary sporangium.
Evanescent, quickly disappearing.
Ex \lbi-min-ous, without albumen.
Excurrent, running out beyond the margin.
^
Extra-axillary, situated away from the axil of the leaf to w
Extrorse, applied to anthers which open toward
lot formed from the incurved edges of the carpels t
Fastigiate, with'the branches all upright.
Femai.k, a female flower is one which bears an <
ivules capable of fertilization and becoming seed, an
-partite. d,',l,
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ovary (pistillode) is not considered a female flower. A female plant
i> one which only bears female flowers.
Fertile. Afertile flowerissynonymous withaperfectfemale flower.
I\
fertile stamen is one that develops functional pollen, in contra-
distinction to a staminode. A fertile frond in a fern is one that bears
' If the leaves are cut into lobes, they are said
bifid, pedatifid, etc.," Bentham's British „„,/
Colonial Floras.
Filament, the stalk of an anther, /. <. the lmwr part of a stamen,
which may, however, be absent, in which case the anther is sessile.
Filifokm, very slender, hair-like.
Fimbriate, clothed with narrow or filiform appendages.
Flabellate, fan-shaped.
Fi v n . 11, i not | mplnlN t |.<-n '. mulca\es (stamens
I
or pistil) together with the usually more or less rnodn
with the specialized leaves (perianth, calyx, corolla), if any, which
surround or envelope these organs.
A typical L'-scxnai (lower in Angiosperms consists of (>n two . in 1< -
-
urolla) white or coloured and of diuerent texture
'-— *he ovules. All orale sporophylls or carpels wl
ibove parts may be arranged -pirally
- and the torus.
>rs to the leaflets in ii compou
oiiolatrme
P
a°i)
S
s with^ leaflets.
united with other met
TRAL placentation, W here the ovules are siti
ilocular ovary, which i
term usuallv applied t
nation, a fruit or aggregation ot iruiy, mc
a ova'ry (in the case of an apocarpous ovary all the
carp.
ents after the fertili/.a
?ent hypanthium or in
i the flor£il axis, e. g. apple. In Cryptogams, the c
7S.-Some botanists term each carpel of an apocarpous fr
,
FrCTESCI3NT, becoming shrubby
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in composition signifies -angled,
Gynandrophore, same as gonopko;
Gynobasic, arising from the base o
Gynophore, an internode of the 1
derably separated f
somewhat long, not very dense hai
with only one whorl of perianth leav
that the sympodium becomes more or less
pedatc leaf. Syn. Bostrychoid.
Hkmicyci.ic, with some of the floral m
and others spiral, e. g. with the calyx and
stamens and carpels spirally arranged as in
Hemiparasite, partially parasitic. H
leaves and thus form starch, etc., for them
completely parasitic.
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H. l: r i-: i
:
v.\mis. a term u~iia!l\ r-'-trieted to the hower-heads <
ng the point of separatic
listinguished by the naked eye and yet give a :
HoMOGAMOrs, a term usually restricted to t
'fly''' i zl:':z"'-J corolla. Op. Haplo
a pl'ulr
ir morphological
!&fsupply of moii
l<
:t. it is
nt levels the flor
or Ha
3ENT, not opening by valves or pores. The libers
by annuals. ,,r through the rotting or irregular ru
i of the pericarp.
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UM, the clothing of hairs, scales, etc.
levTbTw%rlear?teba'eVl ' '".u^mphes |
: :
"IsT
lly widening upwards, as in a chemici
';,;:::„;.' transition from,
ive appears ro
:'
'.'flTmlTphocZ
i filament. Cp. Adnate.
,
ir-inatrbut'rjeik
"
lN-n muu^t' "me'Tthe^coats or envelo pes of the nucellus
of the
ovule.
Tfm^^^^^lTSLSZmicropyle,.through
It, the p.llen-tube finds i
space between two leaves or metmorpJoseaiMv*
"
Intr '"^'-aVi'
1
.
1
,
1
.
1
'.lil-h^s^hich'o'pen towards the pistil. Cp.
EX
lNv
r
oLrcRE , an assemblage or whorl of bracts or leaves
situated
.
, ._ capable o* dividon W»
two similar halves
; /yunmorphir). Sometimes also used for flowers m which some
•ous (lowers) tepaK
ultijugate = in I
11
KEE^'the anterior petal in the Papilionacece ; a ridge shaped
like
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ted tissue of the growing point
and differing in form from the axis which produces them.
In its typical :
-led green blade
or in a compound leaf sever. r ,„!„,},. an<
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LODICTXLE, S
ing, occurring
:"-
MACROSPORE, a ril. orudueed tenialt >|><»>-
,-. a spore producing a proth - '"'la but not
ntheridia, represented in the Angiosperms and Gymnosperms by |
Maucks f.nt. MiiMini. . M.l.d ftet flowering, usually in a
^
Marginate, with a margin of a different character from the rest |
f the member. ill
Mkiuan, lying m the plan.-.: • ,,( the member
Megaspore. Syn. Macrospore.
.rough the integuments c
racece). Syn. homoiochlamydeous.
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individual, .
MtJCKONATE, tipped with a very short hard, usually blunt point.
If the point is longer or acute it becomes cuspidate or awned.
Muricate, covered with scattered short firm thick or conical
Muticous, without appendages.
•natk, us! (1 iii composition, arising from the same point or whorled,
Nervation, the arrangement of the fibro-vascular bundles in the
leaves. The method of describing the nervation differs somewhat in
the Flowering Plants and Ferns.
F. Fbnmni'/ I'h'nt*. The nerves or ribs which spriim <ln« • tl\
from the petiole (or stem in sessile leaves) an - \ < < , <
-".(.Till [iniiiarv nerves spreading from the base the hat i- r <ilw>-
nerved or palmately nerved ; 3-nerved, 5-nerved, etc., refer to the
number of primary nerves. If all the primary nerves are parallel
or nearly so the 'leaf is pamUd-iierred. The larger nerves which
and those that arise from these the tertiary nerves, which may. as well
as the nervation of a higher order, be also called the nervules. If the
nervation is r>ti'rn!utr, but this expression is sometimes also used
merely as the antithesis of parallel-nerved.
II. Ftm*. The continuation of the stipes or stalk of the frond
or simple frond. The branches from the primary rhachis in a bi-
W*'*, and the I, ,.,•!< h. - ft mi thesi i_r i n tin I
eostae of a simple frond or the costule of a segment are the >-fln.-, and
those of a higher order the venules or veinlets.
Node, the plane of insertion of a leaf on the axis.
Vir.
, hud. <!,.. 1 m,,1. I , o hi. ent fruit.
N 1LFT tie hy 1-seeded lobes of some fruit*, each ot win. h
becomes detached like a separate fruit, e. g. in Labiatm and Boragem.
, nhnratf. leaf is inversely ovi
,
«'
Ik" other
8
Oblong, longer than broad a
Obsolete, not developed.
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Ocreate or Ochreate, said of stipules whi
Oospore, see Oosphere.
Opposite, on differ th the bases on tne
.
Orthotropous, an orthotropous ovule is straight with the ni
, v le opposite to the. halaza or base from which arise the
integum
s or chamber-, the r.'ii, of the ovat
'otherfin ihich case separate chamber
? broader end towards
:
.
'
" ,
..
.
•
' . ''.:.
'
!
'. •
straight with the mieropyie opposite to :!
orthotropous; if it is inverted so that the funiele is .. i
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from the apex
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?eriakth, a general term for the floral^^^^
ling the epicarp, mesocarp
3 of a leaf. Cp. Cladode.
f'livuii.KXY (adj. phylogenetic), (1) ancestry from forms or gi
rhich differ specified !
;
' « important chara
rom the existing species or group. (2) Opposed to ontogeny, c
irigin and development of the individual.
Pilose, covered with rather long, not matted nor very silky
Thinly sprinkled v,
leaflets »P*«ing
Perulate, wrappec
Petiole, the stalk of a
rom either side of the central axi
Pinnatifid, deeply lobed to about half-way <
he 1 obes pinnately arranged.
Pinnatisect, piimatilid down to the inid-nb.
Pinsitle, the ultimate free divisions or leafl
Pistil, a collective word for the ovary, style ai
Pistillode, a rudimentary pistil.
Placenta, the surface to which are attached t
Placentation, position of the placenta.
Plicate, plaited.
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Pneumatophore, organs for admitting oxygen to the roots in
elongated in shape and dehiscing along one or both sutures, sui
Leguminous order or other fruit resembling a typical Leguminous
Prickle, a point. <l
-\ r \k, pi ..»-- u .nuim» from the epi-
ssue only. Cp. Thorn.
Proitmhknt. when the hi am lus spread along the ground the whole
-f'l.iNKKvii). when several primary nerves diverge from close to
the base but the lateral ones diverge from the mid-rib a little above the
Protandrous, the anthers ripenm- mit. iln pistil is ready for
I/at-,,,. Syn. Proterandrous.
Prothallhjm, prothallus, the plant produced direct from a spore.
\i". pedant le or other parts not usually considered to belong to the
fruit proper, e. g. a pine-apple.
PtiBERtiLous, slightly pubescent, Syn. Puberulent.
Pubescent, covered' with .-lose short fine hair. Pubescence is a
Puxotate, marl points.
Ppngent, with ting the flesh.
the hard endocarp, especially a many-celled endocarp,
Pyrene. When a putamen consists of or breaks up on ripening into
several parts each enclosing a seed, each such part is called a pyrene.
•Qpetrous, in composition = -cornered or -angled. In this Flora
^•quetrous signifies more sharply 3-angled than 3-gonous.
:. segments or leaflets.
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
; r
rthan
youngest nearest t
s leaf the primary i
Radical,
Radicle,
Ray Florets o
• i,,!l„res^
nore or less zygomorphc
iltu-cntii (possibly
,
RHACILLA, see Radii.. I!a<-!ull
E, an elongated underground s
Saccate, bulj ">'
Sagittate, arrow-shaped with the basal lobe* aired
Cp. Hastate.
Salver-shaped, with a long tube and horizontally s
Samara, a fruit with the prri.-arp n.mpn-M'il and
a wing, or each part of a whboCMrpous fruit in whu'
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fUMiBNTOSE, with long arching slender branches which are often
Scabeid, covered with small hard hairs or points so as to feel rough
sympodium. H. l< 1 a-aJ branch
-skit, iii i nnijiositum niraih <lcej>ly cut, especially cut nearly to the
Skkd, tlir ovule after fertilization and development of the embryo.
The seed consists of the more or less modified integuments of the
8*MLH, without a stalk.
:;«.-. a „d ,,f no
Wslon,l,rlik..|
,80 BOTANY OF BIHAR AND
OE1SSA.
,1 imona are not - "," >
ueBLltu
dl™
ATE somewhat deeply waved J>
Reg**.
Sobus, a group- , or part of an
ingp"^Bo^re^ and n0t dlVided UP
into distinct
^P^'^^fl^rs in a spike, q.v.
Sw^JMfrew
'^In
6
which the flowers are
Spike, a form of racemose innorescenc
^Spfwx^Se with an enlarged fleshy axis and us 11 lo 1
Jl
l0
.ropp»U "b
e
™^MP^yfnd a male or female or 2.seM.l
naked Sower. «« also Gl.m.. P^L« c»
e
Spobangiophobe, the part of a stem or °JAU"
Spobangitjm, a special sac in the inside of which are
produce
SPC a sinde cell with usually a rounded firm wall, capable of
sf;3orirslr?ormiB s *«* a"ix^
- r . -- • ; ;-; _ ' .... . .. '
archegonium is produced after fertilization an 0OSp^J^Q^ spores
the* ormw case 1 /.l^arm'gprothallia
the smaller spores (microspores) produce anthf,"
dia
aXgonia-bearing
only; the larger spores (macrospores) produce
rchegoni
^o^f smSl2£rEKW2^ ^1^S^^e^
Spobophobe, the asexual or spore-producing generation,
oppose
the Gametophyte or sexual generation, bee bpore.
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ring plants which
flo<£fied
P
Wa
do not bear fertile pollen.
Stellate, spreading in a star-shaped manner.
Stigma, the pa 1
1
Bans ot PaPlllse '
STI1TI VI K, st llkr'l.
Stipule (adj. stipular). Stipules are a pair
absent), one of which springs from either side c
they' often pro
Where the stock is entirely and ! ':' rootstock.
Sr..i...N
. slender stem usually furnished
m.T'umi'T? ,"i '- > I.''' imltelyrMtingandVingrise
thickening about the hilum or base of a seed,
perhaps
£th*or appendage of a carpel and.bearing
the stigma. The style may be absent. In an ovary of n:
Subulate,taw I
'
a point.
Sucn llnt, soft and juicy. C/>. Fleshy.
Siffri'tescent, somewhat shrubby.
I «ted above another member A superior
ovary has
tumber of sporangia growing together so as to appear
vith the stamens united throughout into a column.
enable weak stems to reach the light, Tendrils n
eithet a sepal
or a petal. " An anagram of petal," Jackson.
indxfeal
Ternate, in ,rn„,w of 3. \ 1. u «,th 3 leaflets is sometimes said
. hut in this case it is really the leaflets which are ternate
., t th,l.tf 1. H-fu'lohte.
Testa, the outer covering of a seed.
T ,. T1 , A D v s .. tort stamens.
^ _^
Th«ir\ Woodland, forests composed principally of thorny species.
Thyrse, a close panicle more or less spindle-shaped.
T.-mkmose. with exceedingly close matted short pubescence.
Toeulose, alternately swollen and constricted. _
Torus, the portion of the floral axis from
.
.,-. etc. Same as receptacl
Tail -iroToMors, with the axis successively dividing into tnr
1 ""''•
. . <-!,
Tri-pinnate, with the primary axis of
-
. with .'} nerves from base; with
a physiol.
Trt-ncate, as though cut off at the end.
Tuber, a short, thick, more or less Buooul
TrRHiNATK. top-shaped.
TrKi.in, tense as thoimh with pressure from within; sw<
Umbel, an inflorescence in which the branches all radiat
umbel is simple: r lately branched,
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olate, flask-shaped and broadest below the middle.
ate, said of sepals, etc., when they are only connate in
tie flower or ova
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.
Zanthoxylum acantkopod htm. The
r Ceratonia siliqua for J
ia pseudeburnea. Par]
340. Potentilla supina. Add to 1
&«! Fl. May. Banks of Sone, 4bA
iw^ata read 7?. m«ci
mbelliferw. In pen
af are not glandul
I It m
Kami I v r iferce
•a77 J/ ,. ,i ,, 4 ,
,
'59o''
/
i','rV
l:
r\!!/
,1 '' 1
^'
1 '
1
,
1 (
l
;
i
'/!,',"!!'-''
'•630. In the last line but two of
further field notes
s white, smooth. Leaves about
for the Flora of Ma,
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, 741. To the genus Elsholtzia should be added E.
,t Un.- of the account of S. albu,
genus Ficus should be added
e of page, for Cycus read Cycas.
melius (.'yper us should be ad<
Syn. ehusinolih* i . r„,,. r-
authority should therrfon
A' n ,!,-„;<; (Addenda, p. U< .
P. 1072. In description of Xyridacece, for ouwZe.s anatropou*
n,.
ftOWW.
. , .
. £,,,,
I-. 1073. In dos.-ripti..n of Fhfji.lhiriacece, for sub-peholed m
nun
line read sub-petaloid. . „ ,
P. 1074. In description of c,,m»,>\<r.<i,; >• , for *ff/ ///£«* '" -
°"
P. 1074. Ino. i mil or 2
larger or
toured from the third. .
, ,
P. 1183 e<^ 7 . f.-rns, for re««k*
read «/«/<>
wherever it occurs.
P. 1251. For Elytophorus read Elytrophorus.
The descriptions of the following species have been accidentally
13. ELSHOLTZIA, Willd. (p. 741).
2. E. blanda, Benth.
A slightly aromatic 1
elk>W ellipsoid-oblong compressed, -02--03"
ND CORRIGENDA.
jalmata, Forsk. Syn. F. caric le-, Ro b \ l j r
irous or hairy above, hairy to villoselv tomeni
I 3 strong and 1-2 weaker nerves, sec. n. 3-(
-2" long. Recepts peduncled, sub-globose
r pubescent, yellowish when ripe.
226. F. Carica, L. Anejh, Vent ; The Fig Tree; Caprifig (the male
uncultivated form).
I A spreading much branched small tree or shrub, branchlets slightly
.[. Leaves eoriiu-cous. marlv all angular, lobed or
deeply palmate and segments again sometimes lobed, above deep
neath downy or sometimes
-. malerecepta
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ft. high with stout rhizomr
5 top. Leaves often as long
as "the stem -5-1" broad. Umbel very compound
and 6-20" diam.
with the bracts usually far exceeding the
umbel and
-, lom by -05" broad in cylindric corymbose nta
1-3" long with an angled or winged rhachis. Gls -1.
with scarious sides and slighth tphulat.
W
.
-
nanowlv linear, dec-' «» ns.mllv 1 oft
wings fall. Nutgre;
rhachilla.
INDEX TO PART
Is Antidesma, 111
;. 101, 102
Alangiaceae (Cornaceae), 122, 185
Alangioideae (-ales), 92, 96, 121
Area (division of), 1, 3
Argyreia, 139
Amentiferse, 81
piadacese, 132, 136, 137
ales, 133, 144
Athgarh sandstone, 16, 17
NDEX TO PART I.
Bagnai, 71 Burhi lat, 72
Bahar, Behar, Bihar, vi Burmah, species com
Baincha, 71
Balanophora, 95
Balanophoracea-, 122, 123
Balasore, 18
Balsam family, 115
Balsaminacese, 94, 114, 115
Banakangro, 74 Cactacese, 100
Banana family, 154
Ban mirchi, 71
Bar, 75
:nily, 99
Barley, 34
Barrmatonta, 35
(
'-!ivrii!'rY->('
1
Campanales, 133, 144
Basalt ~ see Trap
Baul, 73
Bauxite, 17
Cannabinace^, 112, 113
Cannace», 154
Beet family, 103
Begoniacca?, 92, 107, 110
CarboniferovTs s
8
hales,
3
12
',97,99
Bes, 72
Bhado, Bhadoi, 34 Caricacese, 92, 107, 109
Bhagalpur, 35
Bhant, 72
Bignoniaceaj, 140, 141 (;arvc»i.livll.u-i>a-; 101. 1<
Bija, 16 Caryophvllales, 93, 101
Biophytum, 95 Casearia 'family, 108
Cassytha, 99
Bischofia, 111
Bixacese, 93, 106, 108
Bombacese, 110
Boraginaceae (-ales), 133, 139
H-.i i»ik tapping of, 72 (Vla>traK'.. I'.",! 1S_ ^
Bougainvillea, 102
Bromeliaceee, 151, 153
Bruguiera, 49
Buddleia, 136
Bulbous herbs, 33, 38
Cystoliths, 142
X"-;.;,!.::,..
Frost-hardy species, 28, 4:
Fumariacea?. !»2. '.a 1 1 if..
Fumitory family, 108
INDEX TO PART
.
Hl rl..ir, „„. j„'. r . nnhils, :SS Saiidacei
Jenuuidhur;.., 92, <J7, 9iJ Jugya, 74
VDEX TO PART
Kliair, 12
Lobelia zeylanica, 44
Loganiacese' 136, 137
[\]i'_'anr!i;i, I I
Laterite, 8, 12, 14,
Lauraceee, 97, 99
Laurel family, 99
Lavandula. 143
Magnoliacese, 81, 83, 97, 98
Mahadeva beds,' 17
Mahul, 73
Mahuya, 73
Makarkand or Makr
Maleswan, 73
Mallow family, HI
Malpighiacese, 94, 11
Mais of Orissa, 47
Malvaceae, 92, 93, 1 o, in
Malvales, 92, 93, 94 110
92, 93, 101, 102,
<>|,iin! lies, 92, 93, 100
KMMMMB,
'.i. 96, 130
i". 132, 133, 131 l\'i!;ropifys M M.-i
%rtales%7, 128*"
I Palari
a
?6
°
Palmaceae (-ales). II... \\>
Palm family, 148
Pancratium, 33
IVnd.uui,,;,. (-ales), 146, 147
Papavera'cese, 106, 107
muly, 109
Papilionaeeaj, 127, 128
VDEX TO PAFT I.
Pharbitis, 130
l'i-t a, 36,' 147
I'itl
-linnmu <l2
ESE,«
Polemoniales, 133, 137
IDEX TO PAET
Tamariscinese,
Tea, 105
Teak, 16, 20,
Teak family,
Temperature,
T.imli IlilU.
Tupidanthus,
Typha, 35
Typhacese, 1'
Umbelliferse, 121
Urticacese, 93, 112, 113
Urticales, 93, 94, 112
Vindhyan range, 6
Vine family, 120
Violacese, 93, 106, 108
Vitex, 143
INDEX TO PART I.
Walsura, 16 Xanthium, 132
Waltheria, 94, 110 Xerophytes, 40, 4!
nth, 152 Xylia, 16
. 35, 36, 99 Xyridacese, 149, 1
Wheat?™^' Yam family, 153
Wfld rose, 5, 55
Williamsoniese, 82 ZingiberaceaJ, 154
Willow family, 131
;
Zizyphus, 12
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THE BOTANY OF BIHAR
AND OBISSA.
PAET II.
Note.— i', nt [ ) not yet issued, will contain the Introduction and
rks on the Botany of the Province.
i'he order of the Families is that of the 'Flora of British India.'
sept that the Samydaceoe have been included with the Flacour-
Kuplh.i-l.iatvtu have been introduced between the 31alval<- an-!
fctahe is being retained to facilitate reference with Herbaria, the
lora of British India/ and other Provincial Floras. The approxi-
U be indicated as far as possible in the Introduction.
Part II contains families to the end of Thalamiflora as detailed
18. PoKTULACACE.=E.
19. Aizoace.e.
<>F m ifAll AND OBISSA.
27 Smbculiacm.
35. Balsaminaceje
36. RtlTACEiE. 45
28. TlLIACEiE. 37. Simarubaceje.
29. ECPHORBIACEiE. 38. OCHNACEiE.
39. Burse raceje.
31. LlNACEiE. 40. MELIACEiE. 49
32. Malpighiaceje. 41. ICACINACEJE.
33. Zygophyllace^e 42. 0lacace2e.
34. Geraniace;e. 43. lLACACEiE.
Where no synonyms are given the name is used in t
as in the ' Flora of British India.' Adherence to the
Rules has caused, unfortunately, several departures fr
used in that monumental work, and doubtless then." ai
changes should have been made in conformity with tl
have been retained in spite of those Eules. Severa
become familiar, not only to botanists, but to all Im
it preferable to retain these, provided, of course, that
1. RANUNCULACE2E. [1. Clkmatis.
FAM. 1. RANUNCULACESl.
Herbs or shrubs with alternate or (Tribe Clematideie) opposite,
usually .'xstipuhit!' often • - -loathing petioles.
Flowers regular or irregular. Sepals often petaloid. Petals hypo-
gynous, variable, sometimes or reduced or modified into nectaries.
Stamens mam . I, v p. >gy mm-, anthers a
laterally. Ovary apocarpous (very rarely synearpous, e. g. Nigella),
1. CLEMATIS, L.
A climbing shrub with angled silkv pubesr.-ut hranchlets and 1-2-
pinnate leaves with coar>eK : . i .
L^" cream-, !, ,„,,! || r's en .xill n 1-afs branches, long
peduncled.
.
gouriana, /.'""'/. (etym. from its covering the ruins of Gour
Maldah). Golarang/lVe,,.
climbing shrub vr proofed branches ai
nnate leaves with entire or coarsely-toothed ovate-acuminate les
2. NARAVELIA, J
. zeylanica. DC. C
single pair of leaflets, and the end of the rachis
•au.rli.-d lendril. Flowers yellowis
Ropes are made from the stems.
3. THALICTRUM, L.
Erect herbs with compound, often ternately
with sheathing petioles. Stipules often
free. Flowers small, raeeined or pani.— „.
Fetal-.). Stamens s
. Carpels few or many. Ovule 1-pendulous.
H present as auricles or nearly
icled Sepals l-o. i>etul<ml j
v
endulous !
I
I
RANVNCULAGEJE. [5.
4. NIGELLA, L.
bed leaves. Flowers moderate
wed. Cai
finally sometimes a
.
L- Syu. X. indica, i?oa;6. Mugrela, ]
1 K. pensylvanicus, L.
^and^eUow'fl.'u 1,'," 7 s
•-"I'.ny. di~i,
FAM. 2. DILLENIACE^ffi.
hypo'o-ynous, sometimes eommte helou : anthers innate <leh
laterally or l.y terminal purrs. Carpels 1 t<> many, whuile.l, Ii
capsular or baccate. Seeds arillate, albumen fleshy, embryo n
next the hilum.
1. DILLENIA, L.
2. DILLENIACE^. [^ D1LLEN
I
3
'
D
(^0B'
agy"a
'
3. MAQ-NOLIACEJE.
FAM. 3. MAGNOLIACE^.
rers solitary, white or yellow.
_
longate axis winch is on a ^ynophon-. c
A\n\A<
FAM. 4. ANONACEiE.
Trees or <:>,<
l.u.lsan.l ,1: ' V" 1 '" - -'l"l-
1-Um-i.l ,l.,tt.,l. Fl„u,
JSS'JS
'"'
''''"pelslew'or many
:
,
'",!',"
uu^u\\ t'Km .' v"""
r
"
"
''
"
1
"' V
"
f t<he "^k very
Leaves pel]udd™dotted
•d. Petals (second sen
Bullock'. Heart.
8oHtaiy
e
or faScid,.
^'ImSTmS I
4,inin- oblong or lanceo- i
kit. L. — -
- ;
^
tl
™r;
3. UYARIA,L.
,Mi.M,t..ll.1
.
. 1. ! ' 1 '
"'
^ ,
' lVnnm
linear oliloiig. v,hen ripe < v»»i«.l "r uhl<»iig, stalked, sub-
>ae>-a e.moit <
less furrowed between the seeds.
1. U. Hamiltoni, H.f. $ T. Selauli, A'. ; Lakankuli, Or. |
A very large wood.
times shortly, ;; " '^'j" .- ,"
2
."Iar^-" v" di .nhe, Titll'ilu-l- '!...-k ,Wly .narked will, white .
Si?Sobl^ataun .m ;,'"
H
|"|l'v" - V I
I
lonK, which toother with the rounded pyran
closely covered with stout brown tomentose paj
Division, frequent 1
5. POLYALTHIA, Blume.
/l •Skate, flat.
SeedsusiaUyL
6
'
""
P. longifolia, Benth § H.j
Dg 1" long.
P simiarum Benth. & H. f. Oihar, Wojarh, Or.; Dighi Bentia,
£
P. cerasioides, 1
iNONACEM. [«. Miliusa.
5" by 3", and usually sulitarv lateral
j.l pedicels. Fruit an
, globose-oblong fleshyumbel oi
'"
v
iS.
:
'
:
,'. '.'• ' ,:..!'-'"
L°V«iw or reddish, 4-tf' ToJg ra^leSrTT"
peditii,-les, w]
<-arpols pisiWni
v
x
,
,
-
'"'
;
^ *?>yi\i
6. MILIUSA, £«<*m.
Trees. Deciduous in the hot weather and
««^-
8
»reenish drooping flowers on long pedic
seorp10id cymes. First and m, ,\ -, n , , „t t,
carupltT
8
"Peta]s " longer ovate, valvate.no, ,,
StZ^Cl Carpels Wr-oblong with l
1- M. velutina, Hoc*./. # Tfc. Ome, AT. S. 5 Siarbl
i?i' wV W - ; Kai,iota, Tharu.; Gandha PaAfeond (Angul).
tomentose beneath, and green flowers on v
in few-flowered
111?XZl
:
\^uy ,n -h -. < ,1k- luutin, peduncles woody,
SACCOPETALUM, Bmn.
short
:,;:;! '',!/' ,;'
*
I
^.;'V,'\-more.'
f.cfT. Ome,Ombe,r.;Charr : ...s ^ Kir
ua. £i
A small or moderate sized tree with softly pubescej^j-
toment*j
4. ANONAGEJE. [8.
ALPHONSEA, H. f. f T.
Milv.,uai with 'saccate base. .
mlate. Carpels 2-10. Ovules 4-1
. lutea, H. f. <J- T.
I brown velvety
with lvi'urvt-.l tips. Carpels 1' H, ripe iu>1 seen ( oval, about G-seeded,
.-'
,
.
'
: ;
MEXisi>h't:uA<:J-
FAM. 5. MENISPERMACEfll.
uhs.i^avly.hvays.linil
r«s™iiy »
1. CISSAMPELOS, J
5. MENI8PEIUIM l.r.
2. STEPHANIA, Lour.
'
lini'-m- i
; ], )V.vrs small.
>se umbels. Male flower: Sepals 6-10, free.
Petals 3 - 5, fleshy. Ant hers 6, connate, <L -
!
Female flower
:
Sepals 3 5. Petals as in male. Stamens 0. Carpel
1 with 3-6-partite ^t \ 1 I ., up, .!„!., „- nd..< uph< i-.^ho^li ip, d
3. ANAMIRTA, CoUbr.
namirta cocculus, W. <$• A. Knkbiti Xai. Or.; Kakniari, H.
imber n Lib stems ap T o -
l:ir i-;iv,', ! M" ,,n petiole- i- !S" 1mm-'
< urd base. Panicles drooping tnmi tiw o].| v....„|.
ming 1 ft. or more with numerous long patent branches.
imes twisted petioles and
• larger. Petals 6, equal,
4. Tinospoka.] 5. MENISPERMACEX.
smaller than the inner sepals. Male flower : Stamens 6, free anther
terminal on the I 2 cells bursl Lgobhqu^
Female flower v, ' '
^'' 1T''^ 3. with short
;:. endocarp rugose, dorsally
keeled, ventrally concave and intruded. Cotyledons toliaceous,
r. cordifolia, Micrs. Unr.u-h, J/.. Th. Gulancha, 'Jim. hi.
/' >• > ;
L ,'„„!,, ! uh -u. ul.-nt ik\ -t.m~ Jat.ii.u
or rarely o 5" by -t'75", and rather lax rac
ultimately often longer than the leaves
drupels in fruit.
Padnia gulaucha, lie.nj. ; Kara Sarasati lat, Mai. P.
Alarge cumber with large orbicular, ovate, oi
deeply cordate I. v.-, i to » h, s tn.^ntlj
and small yellowish-green flowers in racemes, usuallj ErOBl
• uc.o'Iy eliinber. Flowers i
MENISPERMACE.E.
Petals
hort/ si:: I-. -:•>'- si, ;!. - l.it,- Drawls
plate, the seed I
xillary ,.r in ^|,„i-t evm.-s .,r panicles, rarely shortly ri
1. C hirsutus, Li>:
oblong on^thTflowe
peduncled small
FAM. 6. BERBERIDACE^.
Sti
l/"•dly sl)i,i| js with >,a!v Imds. Leaves simple or compoun
I
present. Flowers off
ous, rarely orthotropous, I
1. BERBERIS, L.
Shrubs with yellow wood and siniph-
dimorphic leaves, th^vnt.,. mam I,
raceined, with 2 3 appress*
Mameu = f., iinthers deln-
stigma, Ovules, tew elect.
FAM. 7. NYMPH^ACE^E.
peltate or decurrent. Ovules parietal, anatropous or
fruiting carpels asm lUj
XYMPHMACEJE. [2. Euryalb.
1. N. lotus, L. Kunmda, Sans.
; Koka, Koi, H. (the flower) ; Saluka,
i;.. >'-!>.
: K ikt.i
Indian Water Lily.'
v<t :i" usually 4" diaiii. Loaves usually
:
I". Leaves sumouliat pubescent beneath,
ally slightly produced, but not foliaeoous.
'lightly sinuate nerve- beneath more n
»-V. M MS
. Flowers usually blur. s.,m ,
« the anthers appenda-v.l «,',- u.M.i.v-.u.-
2. EURYALE,
• petals, which pas? _ i I uilly
2. Eurtale.1 7. NYMPH&ACE&.
whorl. Ovules
1. E. ferox, Salisb. Syn.
Kanta Padma, Or.
Scareelv rhizumutou-. 1,- iw, d..>op purple benea
nmi- 1' -i :' : .\ Hoi.-., a lovely viole
2'-. Fruit 2 1". prickly. -
up. Seeds about 20, arilled.
3. HELUMBIUM, Juss. The Sacred L
peltate. Sepals, p< I f *» rranged, passing g
irregularly -um :-« H.-.-hy ol-conic
laterally attached. Ovules 1-2. Fruiting torus spongy an.
FAM. 8. PAPAYERACEiE.
Herbs with milky, often yellow juice. Leaves radic
x.-t
i
ulat r.vn- ft
11. PAPAYER, L. Poppy.
Stigmas s(
i!\- short five
FUMARTACEJE.
FAM. 9. FUMARIACE^J.
ihabs with u-aterv juice and usually lobed or dis
.ivly opposite leaves. Flmvrrs f ,-,>/ »-/.»»- raeenio.st
nail and d..ci.lu..u< LVt - . -. 1' . aitfi- lai-vr. on
, FUMARIA, L. Fumit
10. CRUOIFER.E.
,
the edges of the i
^^a™^""!"
rrop.ni>:. "i- ampliitiv,pons. Fruit usually
rarely divided b
,l. i-v,mous „
valves breaking away from
bous at base. Petals v itli 1 iv- , laws, y.-lh.w. rarely white
V<
h a seedless indehiscent beak, sometimes 3 4-valved an culuv.
l , ,. plum m. mbun on, ^ t-.U globose, cotyledons incumbent.
10. CRUCIFER.E. [1. Bras
B. campestris, L.
javes lyrate hispid or il and am-i-lrd. I
ants/p.220). Sarson,if.
;
Var. esculenta, DC. Pods small, not beaded. The roots and leaves
2. B. napus, L., var. dichotoma, Praia. Svn. IS. canipestris. sul>.-*p.
napus ; 'F.B.I.,' in part; Sinapis diehotonia. i.V^.: Turi, Tori. H.-.
-
'"I'edtlnm m .;,,„,,. s f ..•;, ;uul often uiily IS". Fls. '4 .V diam.. pale
3 B. juncea, H.f. # T. Sinapis ramosa, Roxb.; Rai, if. S.; Kai
-' bid ofb a there are often
lyratf. upiKM- |, v. pedicels and
2. ERUCA, 1
tO. CRUCIFERJE. [7. Capsella.
i. CARDAMINE, L.
Leaves entire,!.. Sacoid. Flowers usually white
:o violet. Sepals not gibbous. Petals clawed. Pod narrow. lineal
omprt lli
_
I i < it t 1 'il, valves \ ith dis
inet midril. curling up elastically on dehiscence. :se«.<I.s 1 -seriate,
C. hirsuta, L., var. sylvatica. C. debilis, Don, B.P. ; C. flexuosa,
A small erect, <-r l.ranrh.,1 fern the u«.t. glal.reus plant 3-9" high
Capsella.] 10. CRVC1FERJE.
:-avt's amplexicaul nurii-lerl. Flowers '08" ..lis
lender pedioels. Seo.,1* oblong punctate.
the pod,
:.:-':...
:
;
"-
:
. RAPHANUS, L.
rate lit l.a^o. L'.mIs in-l.-lii-c-'iit.
" "."
ll , "-
FAM. 11. CAPPARIDACE^}.
Fruit capsular or baccate. Seed;
L.glandu.ar pubescent
'.
1. C. monophylla, L. Hurlmrn ivi.
-
•
1. Cleome.] 11. CAPPARTDACE.E.
flowers in long racemes. Petals 5". Stamens 12 or more. Capsule
C. chelidonii, L.f. Syn. Polanisia c
A pretty species 2-3 ft. high, somewhat M-ahi-id hm
.: - •- :
,
•;' '
to, DC). Flowers 1" long-pedicelled.
2. GYNANDROPSIS, DC.
ivomCleo-.nt in that then is .11 iavkod - i ndrop oi
v.ition also is (i .»n. ^hrn-iK th. petals of CTeome
ar(
. G. pentaphylla, UC Ch-n
•"'
-essile, unequal,
glandular-hairy I, x eorymbiform rac<
purple or white flowers -3-7" diam. and 3-foliolate bracts.
3. CRATJEYA, L.
•vers. Sepals cohering below
i. open in hud. Stain, li-
the long slender gynophore. Ovary 1-celled, ovul
1. C. religioBa, Forat. Barun, Varuna, H., Beng., Or
A small spreading tree, very handsome sV m
orns. Pet
gynophore. Ovary on the gynophore 1-4-celled.
l. C spinosa, L. Var. leucophylla, DC. (si
2. C. brevispina, DC. Syn.C. zeylanica, F.B.I.; Lephura, Niphura, Or.
A rigid, much l.raiu 1 .shrub with small Mi iy t stipulaiy thorn*
C -tialnn,, Kl
1/T.4 /;//».!' /:./
r or in vertical lines above the leaf axils, sometimes appearing-
Id from the leaves being undeveloped at the time of flowering,
ery slender "-ynopho
4. C. Roxburghii, DC. Handiphu
A very beautiful
"
,-e.s and pure win
rmbB. Buds an
liakara,^n f,. ; Kantikapali, Or.
:'-'
, 1 in l;ir«_c.- panic!-,. F.Vl
( (vary nvoid acnt*-. I
12. FIOIUCMjS,
1-celled, style 1, stigma entire or 3-lobed.
1 placentae. Fruit a 3-valved
Herb u ith a perennial rootstock and numerous leaves direct from
the stock, sagittate or hastate, 1-3" long and crenate, the base cuneate
on a very long ,. ,1 above. Flowers lilac, the
anterior petal with spur ab.ml 5" li .tilt- but small cleistogamous
colourless flowers only -15", on peduncles often 6" long, direct from
Miliary rose-, pun..--, i mum, Urnied Hnv.rb -
ith lower larger clawed, saccal
or spurred Anthers free or connate, 2 or 4 of them gibbous c
spurred. Ovary ovoid, style clavate, incurved, with oblique stigm
Capsule subglobose, few-seeded.
suraj mukhi, S. Eatanpuras, H.; Nunbora, Beng.
A diffuse perennial with often woody branches, alternate sub-
sessile lanceolate leaves, subti ' ' 7 rose-coloured
. Cochlospermum.] 13. BIXACE.E.
FAM. 13. BIXACEJE.
l'rees or shrub.-: with mucilage canals in the bark (and other
linute caducous stipules, and usually large flowers which BM
anicled, regular and 2-sexual. Sepals 4 5, free, hypogynous,
:nbrii -ate. Petals 4 5, free, large and coloured. Stamens many.
Lnthers 2-celled, opening by short slits or pores. Ovary 1-celled,
dth parietal plao
any. a natropous. Style
many, sometimes with long hairs, sometimes outer lay*
testa arilifovm ami coloured. Albumen copious. Embry
curved with more or less foliaeeous cotyledons, which i
palminerved. Germination epigeal.
DC. Hupu, K. ; Hopo, 8. ; Galgal, H. ; Golgol, Beng. ;
Konto palas, <>,: . Yellow Silk Cotton Tree.
A small, straight, very soft-wooded tree, with palmately 3-5-lobed
leaves, :; s'diaiu.. an-1 bearing, when leafless, large handsome yellov.
Bowers, t 5' diam., which are succeeded by large pear-shaped
and somewhat shin
on 2 parietal placer
14. FLAC0URTIACE2E. [1. Homai.
FAM. 1*. FLACOURTIACEJE.*
i without mucilage or resin canals in the bark, \
and with vai'i..! ! :il-lii, ( - ,>v stami;
appendages, ^ huh ma\ I, .,iit~i.le in>i<l.' oi l.-i v. ,-i-v, 1h<-
bundles opposii, „ ;b<> pel ils
alternating uitli tlu> sepals. Anthers usually with late
Ovary sometimes ha [-inferior, rarely inferior, 1-celled, '
HOMALIUM, J«< •<,.
FLACOURTIA, Cvmmei
ally with 2-8
vies or stigmas several, an<
F. sepiaria, Roscb. Sanu Bainchi, Or.
rely 1-3", in luxuria: u- obovate, or orb
d with cordate bft» t at base, often fasc
and flowers in short fascicled
ijmd'tl'ev.Ty 'short racemes and
. FLACOUBTIACEJt
y--- ' • <»l,ir, Bog.- Kontadhawra, JLimuri, Bali-
'..
, ..
.
•
Fruit a berry3" diam., red
J. F. latifolia, Cooke* Syn. P. Kamontclii, var latifolia, P.£./.
A
-hi. til or in. •<! !-.-, t *- -i^f- 1 tiv... jittiiitiin^ ! ") ft. girth, with few
thorn.s. Leaves :', V, '' lon^. • ni.l ^.mcwliat
tapering at tip, glabrescent. Petiole --J--5". mth.r >I. n .l. r F1ow-t<
: emsfl . usually
.11. FLACOUETIACE.E.
Roxb. Panialah, H. ; Paniyara, Umn ; Beunc
3. XYLOSMA.
.
PITT08P0KACK.E.
,
1
;ent,' especially on the i
C graveolens, Dalz. Keri, A'.
;
Niu-i, S. ; Chilla, if.; Benclvu
Kodavmn) Kokra, f'.eni man and Jamurdhi (in Sambalpur), <
elliptic or elliptic-oblong or -ovate glabi
aws. To
^'-'t;i,.. -, ,.1!,.,!, introrsc. Ovnrv incompletely 2 :Well«-l »>y the
nt;r not on a gynophore. Style
::-lobed. Ovules 2 more on cadi placenta
FAM. 16. POLYGALACEiE.
SttJZZS. '"P^^Sepals 5, free, imbricate, 2 inner ( u-hi.js ) fit*' 1
utals 5 or 3, the anterior (keel) usually difteren'
Stiunens 1 •", , i i smdh - l.y] ,-yn u- in -i ulelph-
anthers opening by pores. Ovary free, 1-3-celled.
anatropous. Fruit usually 2- celled and 2-seede
Seeds usually strophiolate and albuminous.
,.,,., „MHlh pt.l. „1 ,nd p.M-t.n. -id I,,rf\% Uanedand
-
"
,
...:-.. • : -
ovules 1 in each
! 2-celled, locuhcidal, 2-seeded.
Seeds usually Btrophiolate and albuminous.
^
...-.-.
labrous, very oblique al tli.- usually
4 P- leptalea, DC.
c..},!. .ny. I'lilteSL'cnt, not lit :lll ^muV'l-
Maviirbliani Hooper'.
6. P. crotalarioides, Ha«i. Bijaori, Go*
UV*>l'UYI.LACEJE. [1.
2. SALOMONIA, Lour.
"hu
t
i'u
l
'!.
l
t,
Tii
ll " :
!
1
,r
l
:
1
!
c" s
i- tTs
s nearly eqna1.
FAM. 17. CARYOPHYLLACEJE.
, or fimii ]
ropous. Fruit capsular, often with thin walls, valves of teeth
• SAPONARIA. L. Soapwort.
moderate sized, terminal on the diclietoniuusly
ice with a tubular 5-toothed or -lobod calyx ami
tamens 10. Ovary 1 or imperfectly 2 3-celled.
; Tilothi, Ve'rn. ; Sabuni,
Saponabia.] 17. CARYOPHYLLACEA
! only. Petals usuaj
10 or fewer, hypogy:
_
perigynous. Ovary 1-, rarely 3-eelled. St
i ipsul, short, splitting into is main .-ntir
are styles. Seeds compressed. Embryo ann
1. S. media, L. Chickweed.
b-cordate base, lower long-pet:
I sepals. Seeds brown, obtusely tubercled.
ith., Wall. Cat
eate on the petiole s
2 -25", usually 4-merous. Petals long-clawed, often o:
3. SPERGULA, L. Spurn>y.
Herbs w
so thai the leaves appear to be whorle<
.i loon i perigyn u< lisi Ovary 1-celled
1. S. arvensis, L.
A small, pubescent or glanduhu
subulate.' semi-terete, rather fleshy
diam., petals obtuse. Seeds papil.
Tlie fruiting' pedicels are denYxed.
-. diffuse g
leaves an<
los,., k.-eled
1 .'hit.
i. DRYMARIA, Willd.
rba with opposite leaves and small, often fugacious or
Ovary L-ceUed. Style 2 ;
^-J-valved. beeds usually tew. r
1- D. cordata, Willd.
of^n
he
i
b
ff
ith
i
10ng,Sl<
i?
de1
'
hilSL
'
" r clwI>i^' ai^l '^'lin- bmnche*.
s
•;...: -I., iv.dti.m,,!,, ha. |
ranches very slender. Flown
rt£3&
e
S?
rbS With
'?I,osite ilu ' 1 P^^'^'Wled leaves aud scarious
Stamens'3 :^:^7:]\il\\\^ t^J^' entire °r t0°thed -
1 P.Loeflingiae,i}e)( «(
.
Pube^w 6' m,U<;h 2 -ullot o ,uously branched weed with hairy or
inthefnrtc « W*« *nd sessile
linear TJr " . ' "" » sepals, white.
6. Polycarp^a.] 17. CARYOPHYLLACEJE.
3-valved.
1. P. corymbosa, lamk.
FAM. 18. PORTULACACE^.
aena as many as the pet
'ore or less curved rtwadl
P. tuberosa, Roa
fusiform root. Leave* sessile, linear, t< -rot e, iieshy.
Klowor.s yellow, in small terminal elualers, mutouii'
P. quadrifida, L. Suni ara, K. Chota L
.
Mollugo.] 19. AIZOACEM.
appendage.
t nut, covered with close, very
l-pondaged.
2. M. spergula, I, Syn. M. oppositifolia, L. (teste
JHora oj ^««- /•
otoides, 0. X*e, S;
ellately-tomentose
e leaves, -3--5" diam.. contracted
_
three-fourths round tli.
2. TRIANTHEMA, L.
seeded. Embryo annular. P y
"
rna, L. Syn. T. portulacastrum, Z. (Flora Madras)
T. obcordate, Roxb.
; Kecho a.-, K,
herb with prostrate forked branches 8-18" lon^
rate, .'Mong or elliptic
jsiJe, white or
FAM. 20. ELATINACE.E.
'••litary <.,• itu SopaLs and petals 2 5, free,
"'J-
i->ih.^,.,i< ,„• dihior-teiiLinou^. hypogynous, free,
* <i! 'i
( h < ] m .ii' !
I
' iti i-
i opposite or psei
FAM. 21. TAMARICACEiE.
anatropous; n inferior. Capsule 3-valvt
Albumen present or 0. embryo straight, cotyledons flat.
,
<5-u it., with iastigiate
:tly acuminate, glaucu.,, M-ule-Hk,.
!: „;,.,-,
Jhao, Lai Jhao, Beng.
; Thar-thari, Yern.
'"V.l iU.-llt,.I.Ml-., I, •
}', pmk, in drooping panic
s hnear-oblong, only al)out half tlV
>rs purple in '
'
Capsule 3
-
T. indica, A ;,n,,. Jhao, jeora, P
liktleaveinot shei'l"
*UiiirUl wit
r
'- unl '<-;«
\ in t"
,
£?' w drooPing panicled °racen]
% pe,»,s. *-*«*-
-
FAM.22. HYPERICACEiE.
1 ', rarely trees. Leaves opposite, exstipulate, often
-
in bud a?
Frui^lcf^n
01
"
™any
'
axile '"'
' ait usually capsular. Seeds exalbuminous.
jaUy sessile. Flowers yellow. Capsule septicidal, c
Shmh Placentas in 1 -celled ovaries.
1. Hypericum.] 22. HYPERICACEM.
1. H. Gaitii, Haines (Journ. As. Soc, xv, p. 7).
A much-branched handsome shrub, 3-5 ft
6" girth, with opposite-sessile somewhat glau • • ;- u . L' 2-.V. and
-li,,!! ;i-rli.,lonious cymes of showy yellow Mowers, 2-lM'o' diam.
Capsule -7" long, conical.
rly 12"; branches ,.-. i' i'.. lung, s
3t, elliptic or oblong, pellucid-dott.'d. H-nm-v.'d. Small ;
• the forks or axillary and ter:
>, 3-9-nerved. Capsule 3-vaLvc
FAM. 23. GUTTIFERACEiE.
Trees or shrubs with resin canals containing a gre.
::.•.,,' ' ~
intrapetiolar. Flow-i-* often sh.,wv. I L'--
Sepala 2 6, iin
contorted. Male flower, stamens indefinite, hypogynous j filaments
free or monadelphous or connate, in as many bundles as there a
petals. Anthers dehiscing by pores or slit
ri.M'. er with ts -celled. Style 1 or 0. Stigmas
free, or connate or peltate. Ovule 1-2 or many axile, or basal ana
erect. Fruit I
eery large, or cotyledons thick, free or connate witn
small radicle.
23. GUTTIFERACE.E. [1. Gakcinia
1. GARGINIA, L.
,
h<
' * v 'tli \< 1W r
.
Mn.,u- ink-,' ( alyx of 4-5 sepals. Petals 4-5'.
-ramous. Male stamens mam .
the -t unit il r-,,],mm , r ,. t ,'l„ ,i
Dampel, Beng. (fi.
Ahandsome, small „r moderate-sized, str
- branches nearly down to th
is pictorius, Roxb.
23. GUTTIFERACE&.
.
_ ', thickly coriaceous ; nervation of v
''
'=
• '
'
'
.'
> axils of fallen leaves and from the trnnl . i>--d. »U I . Calyx
s reflexed during flow
Flowers panicled. Sepals and petals 4-12, imbricate, in 2-3 series.
Stiun.-ii- v.t.v !i ir.y. filaments slender. Ovary l-cull.
^tyle and pd'tate -niuma. Uvut«- solitary, erect. Fruit a drupe.
1. C. inophyllum, L. Punang, Or.; Sultana Champa, Beng.; The
T.V'diam. Drupe glob^
yellow and pulpy when quite ripe, 1" uiam.
4. HESUA, L.
Trees with opposite coriaceous leaves, with i nmn uerable v.-ry sk-mler
4, imbricate. St unfloto. OWg
2-celled, with long style and peltate stigma. Ovules 2 in .;u-h cdi,
erect. Fruit subcapsular, l-c-ll.-d by absorption <>f the septum.
Seeds ex-arillate.
TERNSTRQlM/A
FAM. 24. TERNSTRCEMIACE.E.
CAMELLIA,
)eea.] 25. DIPTEROCARPACEJS.
FAM. 25. DIPTEROCARPACEai.
>s, "W^/^g^
^JoodTffic ^Leavesalte
,
often leaving an annulu * ir ^1 wcr^m ux,J!a
te into
P
™ul»below.
l
oft.-n ungual. I'.-tuU .",. cm
: ,, '
• . •' '
'
slightly
3j 3-', rarely 2 -1 -celled, styles fused. Ovules 2 in eac
1. SHOREA, Roxb.
2G. malvacej:.
FAM. 26. MALYACEiE.
.nd with tough bronchi e bast fibres. Lear
Braeteules :*, free.
1. M. verticillata,
2. MALYASTRUM, .4. Gray.
am, A. Gray.
,- i( i-i«.us. Willi
iminal. Bract
n."lt--li i~.-.-iit.
Otherwise Hke.S'eirt.
1-seeded, son«
1. M. coromandelianum, fl ircke. Syn.M.
-strigose branches. ..1.1. -n---.
.
long, sparsely hairy Mli m ;^;;;S:;;
Carpels 3-cuspidate, s
3. SIDA,
leaves. Flowers rawly over 7o" diam
.
nearly white. •r,th;,:f l.raeteoles. Sepals com
Stamina] t ul.e a.lnate 1, , Las.- •< petal,.
.
-
.
-.
.
.
..
^
,x. Ripe carpela' I ' between the aw
Leaves sub-orbicular or ovati
1 S. glutinosa, Cav. Syn. S. niysnivuis, W.j- .
-
' S. spinosa,
. /., Syn. s. rhomboidea, Koxt>. ; ipiipij
A herb or undershruh. 1 I fr. hi«jh, with stellate hairs
a. rhomb i/oha proper.
;S. acuta,
. , /./;./.; Ipirpijon, K.
;
-'•
- '
-I-.-'- •
'
.: ;:..-;.! , .. "..
serrate glabrous leaves IT,:; 5 " l, v "5 1", and pale vellow flowers on
25" petioles.
cuts rarpels exceeding > ^% . ' <
, as I'-valvcd usually 2 M-seedcd. cocci from the
r.] 26. MALVACE.E.
vo to three times the length <<t' lln> sul >tom lino- j,.-t ; ..|-.
5. MALACHRA,
i u l.t.'. Uvary
. U. lobota, L. Bhidi janetet, S.
Undershrub, 2 45 ft., with Mih.-rbk-uiar, an
•aves, 2 1" diam., often broader than long,
26. MALVACEJ:
the nerves beneath. Flowers pink, -75" di
glochidiate.
v
t!
:' ? '.v.' ".
!,
i' ill,lltinytr.,m the axis, in.l.'hi>e.-ut .t.!
1 P. odorata, TTt/Jd.
8. HIBISCUS, Mtdxk.
Peie^Sifti
8hni,,s or herbs
-
lw » !ll| v ^'iVniti.-..- riunualB, or with a
Hillary oh' L?aves more or Iess pa^mately Iobed. Flowers
lyx, valvate Petals ."> :i<lnat< t u st.iininal tube at the
tul it- t run. ate, or 5-toothed at the top. O
3 more, style 5-fid above. Capsule L>, .
: endocarp. Seeds reniform, globose or obovoid.
ItllS, l!n,l,. US'
Musl.k.liina. H.,Beng.
.pungens, /.''•
l, palmately' deeply-1
bes with few short, hispid -v
with sparse, sMI/
ve. Flowers pr.n
<lf<H]ily :? .Vlobeil, with the rounded lobes constri
.ate, sutures ciliate with
b
'sT^i'am'wifh
11
^''Vlin'"
1
'''
' >t>neath
r
and Pre%
H. furcatus, Roxb. Piri-l

26. MALVAGEJE.
[8 . Hibi
H. tiliaceus, L. Syn. II. lortuosu*, Kosb. ; Baniah Or.-
H..X..MS. :: I" diam., yellow with
17. H. mutabilis, i. Thalpadma,
,
A krge shvul, or small tr.v, wi
""•-ply <"H<lat>-. :cr, i.,i»,,i sui.-i,,
!
-
H. rosa-sinensis, /.. Common garden Hibiscus- Chines
1 T. populnea, Corr. Pares, Paras-pipal, I »•>'! : iiaDau,
ur.; lu»
Portia Tree.
ttd wit! I. ng petiol. - w}ov** J : ;
:<:>;
.
.
, 1
.
'
"
'
,_,], ,1„,h,.. 1 iliam . .Irooping, black "lien ripe,
10. GOSSYPIUM, !•
26. MALVACEM. [10. Gossypium.
t-i nigr. .-punctate, incised, toothed or entire. Calyx truncate or
11M apex, with
furrows and 5 stigmas. Capsule loculicidal. Seeds sub-glol>,>,e ,r
; vledons strongly folded with auricles at
1m- en. , sing the radicle, sometimes with Mark u'lumN (like the
nil. with very slender, often purple, almost
..
•
' ,',.,' I
.
•
,
'.'
'
!•!
U
7
-'
1 I
'''
1 'i *v! > t birds of the
...... •
•
.
'
-
,.. vera i; Deshila, Deslu, Jethi, Bei
.
Kherdya (Ranchi) ; Bengal Cotton ; K
(Mayurbhanj ?).
G nej t
Chinese Cottc
Leaves often gh
1. KYDIA,
"'lit til,. llli,l,ll ( .
"if""", fuiTOtt,',]
K. calycina, Boj*. Bit*goinr JT 1
I'tila, l:,, ,, ,
. //.: 1 'alar. //, : 1
Is woolly.
DC. Edel, A'.,
.
Silk-cotton Tr<
Adansonia digitata, I
FAM. 27. STERCULIACEA:.
parallel or divergent. '
cells and fruit capsular.
//./.'<_ ILL I VEJZ. [1.
Quia, H. j liemlnl.;,

3. KLEINHOYIA,
mple terminal panicles. Sepals .-..nearly t
>mentose. Petals 5, zygomori
Ovary tmne
I. HELICTERES.
"
'
'
....
Cotyl lona i ify, folded round
tie

P. suberifolium, Lam. Mai
1. E. Wallichii, DC.
1 ,m ,1 <
i
ii . iitl\ 1 Hl>
27. STERCULIACE.V. [7. Pentapetes.
''• "'• x
-' iJiiiidnm. Uidlmliin.r, Hakohomo K-
- densely stellafcely -rah.
Vuit hytho less tuhorcled narrow-
in "lit line aiul sharply pointed
PENTAPETES, L.
STERCVLIACEJE.
8. MELOCHIA, L.
Mustered or panicle.!. l'etals spat m
•onnate below. Ovary 5-ceUed, oelh
'1
Embryo straight, cotyledons flat.
1. M. corchorifolia, L. Thuiak', 8.
V-' T'l. _" < ii-ul. .1, pi -. U -1" .M'uiMM.nt :, -iuo%m
9. WALTHERIA, i.
Herbs or undevshrubs. Flowers small, (-luster.-
i alvea, 1-seeded. Embryo straight, cotyledons
n
shooting out again m a
1-12", rarely 3" long. He
alked dense capitate eyn
?7. HTKRCULIACEJS. [11. Bue'
ivu slender Ululate appendages. st;iiiiin;.i I tul>.' with 5 lanceolate
iwnly sessile. .,11 a Au-.y\ knohhcd filament. Ovary o-lt.ho-I and
tnbryo enmd,
sized tree with !
tfl
Base 3-7-nerved.
12. BUETTNERIA, L.
, r minute, eyiiiese. cymes
and paniele.l I'etals willi a hooded base and
I horns or appendages. 31
-'"'1«"! AlbumenO. Cotj radicle, plumule
l
-
B- herbacea, lloxb. Idol sanga, K. ; Beku sindur, S.
A branched herl, with a perennial woody rootstock. distant ovate-
"inmate, toothed leaves 1-2-5" long, and axillary cymes
dender tips and
• .f t he petals. Capsule softly spiny, "25" diameter.
FAM. 28. TILIACE^E.
1. BROWNLOWIA,
I 7. Stamen .' loid>
"
\ tlv,
! ,1. l.s.-o«I«-a. .\ll.imi<-ii O. Cotyl«Ml..i),
tin. ».
1. B. lanceolata, Lent i
^ [,. ,j,i,,i," tui-s, narrow
lanccoliit
2S. T1L1A0EJE. [2. Tbiumfetta.
| a ffechy glandular torus. i)v;ny 2 .V<-,-lled, ovules 2 in each
2. Triumfetta.] 28. TILIACEJE.
ellipsoid or BubgloW. '35" <liam„ including the
minutely-
,
h
';
k,,lJ
:
1
";;
u
;;
1
;;;
1
;; lth ,in i n^t,i.rWJrt «*tad.mp Si»dy ptac«. *>«.,
i
. T. rotundifolia,
long, glabrous or nearly
j oblong or oblong-1


ta, lW>..mo.<>.l.«-lic-t.-rif..lirt. Jl'.///. Syn U }- .ly*-im:..*
"> G. multiflora, .1"^. Syn.
. G. rotundifolia.
vestita, I
'[ (to purple ?), globose,
5. EUEOCARPUS, J
E. Wallichii, Kurt.
29. ETJPHORMACEJE.
FAM. 29. EUPHORBIACE.ffi.
ies reduced to Mii-le *t;i
-
'
* Kml.!A , 'tii !.»'_• • I''"' 1 ' 1
Hiu-o, us h< i . . 1 1 , v.-.l \ I ii v.-ry i u.h t\ A\\ i
[cotyledons, radicle superior, shortly exsert.-d from, rarely
29. EVFHORBliCES.
KEY TO EUPHORBIACEa:.

29. EVPHORBIACEM.
DIMORPHOCALYX, Th
2. JATROPHA,

.
Jatbopha.] 29. SUP
3. MANIHOT, Adans.
Shrubs or weak tr,,„ oft™ with tuh,rous L,„.t, an-l milky iiuc,.
. n,rv,,l. mhh-1, ••, i..b,,l ,.v i-iilmi-
;..... , ^ ;
-'"-"
roc soil* at elevations
2. M. utilissima, PoM. Eoti alu, Tern.; Cassava; Tapioca Plant
ituni.^ry'raivh
•
'' V^JJ'h MvlV^!.^
29. EUPHORBIACE&. [5. Croton
closed in bud. ultimately valyatelv .".-Iobed. narrower in female
1- i u,imll> lirl I . * u ' , ,1 !, union ,-,i
Capsule 3-lobed, pericarp
ncle. Albumen fleshy.'
,-oarsplv, obtusily <> ji.-ut.-ly. t< ".1 1..-1 .,, ,-. ^
.
: m. I
.
..LI-
HliptK-.-.i-.-llii.ti.- l.'avs. I 1:T' (onsam^i.bmt i l-n-

'•'
m- muIIs inth ll-l.-U.I.-l
-,-pa!- finally .vfl-x.-l. 1 - >. j^
>»J'j
«;',
.
,", V,'.,
'
.
.":'
M. RoxburghianUS, Mu ell. ISarui. S. : 1). .psm-a. 7»^-'' ^'-
ivd ^lm.\~. Male flowers
29. EUPHORBIACEJi. [ft Mac
.-ovi-ivd l.em-ath when voun- as are th
9. MACARANGA, Thenars.
Macaranga.] 29. BUI
.
.
"
,~ :'
•
•
• ]"':'-
....-:.; .'•'.; --'
jidate. Female panicl< •
;. M. peltate, V I- '
;b^ £j)
8
.
-
, ,1 „ , ip ^ „ t pi. liiii.-ntly moieoi
i. ; ..
•
[ : .'. ....,.''
..
.
LASIOCOCCA, Hook.
i>HO 11HIACEX.
-, lit,,ry.V'Mluncl« ,1. Mxi'.lnry -
lar-v ,.i-l,i,/ulur. >ubo>rdate, thin.
Shrubs with alternate.-!/
i,l ii- . ntin 1 ipiH. so or .ilni
9. EUPHORBIACEJE. [13. R]
r Sometimes toothed or "serrulate to war
»n the nerves beneath. .Male spikes
Jute. Female spikes L'V, hracts as
. rarely)
e-arselv >
•: i.r.tuiia! an. I sub-arboreous, with large,
m
-.•.era! la-auelie,! e.bunns. anthers clustered
l.hose on the rather large
111
UPHORBIACEM.
li>t;mt rlu,H-v>~
-J "i •il;" 1 in
15. ACALYPHA, L.
emales separate, 1-2 in a peduncled solitary l>ract or m ?t'i'
29. EUPHORBIACE&.
A stiff erect herb, Is" -2 5 ft. lii-h with puberulous steins spreading
1,,^. -1--.V dli::
T--2", l.roii.Uv oblong, obtase,
valine nun-gin
BALIOSPERMUM,
[18. Tragia.
sepalsp-6, lanceolate,
led. Capsule of ?, 2-valveil evn<U\
.':''".'''
'
:
' ' " !
:
- .;:.
-
18. TRAGIA, L.
.-'''' :..'';'
I'
lightly pih^hnuteh,
19. SAPIUM, P. Br.
i milky juice, entire or toothed pennineryed
-hni.lnh.r f ,1 the 1..,,. Flowers in tennniM
the jun.-ti..n ..f l.la.h- an.l the l:, :i ' slender [ i
29. EUPHORBIACE.E. [20. Ex<
.
Exccscaiua.J 29. EUPHORBIACEJE.
. S. chamaelea, Muell
22. BRIDELIA,
29. EUPHORBIACE.E. [22. Brideli
_
Chiytia. ivtusa,
Kasiii, Ko''
1 "''
BBIDH.M.] 29. BVPBORBIACEJS.
i small lanceolate, oi
abandon
i-ves running without branching <
•
;
:
""-
!
".'
_
:
^ly «,»gl.-.l or to,,th,d t.-uml.- . .m
he,}. LohrsofpistillooVsuUulato. In
Hamiltoniana,
29. euphohhiack.i:.
a the margin. Flowers white, 2 --25" dis
• B. stipularis, III. Balm jam
kuphorbiacej:.
EUPHORBIACE.E. [26. Phtllanth
Kharw. ; Kemre-horte, S. ; Patri,
A „';;ilir<.u:-. usually straggling shn
orbicular thin leave's, mostly 1-3" lo
26. PHYLLANTHUS,
. maderaspatensis,

:;p:^:
hiviitc p./dicc] longer than that of the male,
ng -i" in fruit; sepals; spreading, green with
27. PROSORUS, Dolt. (Phyllanthus, sec.)
small tives with ,kvi,l.w„s k-aiu-hkts iin-l kuves mo:
28. EMBLICA.
29. EUPHORBIACEJE. [30. Kirgan
29. CICCA, L.
Characters of EmMi,-.,. !,,it Lav.-; ],u-<vr and fl
, %tt^ l^v l ^'; i/;;;:;/:;v;;,;,:'" .*»«.
P
AuTi
,AS"?a11 .?f moderate-sized tree with very thick branch™, nU
epressed, globose, and I
30. KIRGANELIA,
.
.
:
-
•:"
30. Kibqanelia.] 29. EUPHORBIACE.E.
EUPHORBIACE.E.
anally maetttm
:'.,:. ..-.,..,....
;. :
'
'
'
' h :.-. ',' .'
EUPHORBIACEM.
orbicular, somewhat depressed,
5. G. zeylanicum, 4 h „ Syn. <i tmm. f >um, ^<: l>^
....
_...: :
imi'ui i. l.li-h , i J, ...I J 1 i - liuitmo T, iwt
couna
o.nriveiit. hluiJ]ri;1>'l.ar.lly any. oiii. <
. nitidum. / '.. .V <^s. Quite glabrous.
. typica. Pubescent. Mayurbhanj, Hoi
29. EUPHORBIACHJE. [32. Beetnia.
:•• leaves. Flc
ihy, with fche small ro
'
,!
"\ ,:'<'» tre ."*' th<> truncate t,,p. •,
-..•"
;
'
;
'".
'
"
,
-
:
.
•
. Karki, S. : Jajan, Or.
2. Beetnia] 29. EUPHORBIACEJB
. B. patens, Benth. Jajan, Or.
EUPHORBIACEM. [34. Putranjita.
34. PUTRANJIYA, Wall.
34. Putranjiva.] 29. EVPHORBIACE^.
1. P. Roxburgh!!, Wall. Pitonj, S. . Piten (h
Putranjiva, Jiaputa, Ben. ; Poitundia, I'.-udian.
A large, .r in. "l.Ta t<— i.
<lr. m-.i»iii-- lirandifs. Le.i
slightly thickened dia M he disc or Mm
I.) inserted round a flattened or depressed disc, anthers lavyv
l vertical dehiscence. I I male fleww dia
-
EUPHORBIACEA
apex, base cuneate, shining especially beneath. Flowers
female 3" in fruit. i _dal>i..us, disc a
msi.lf usually pilose. Fruit sub-globose, -14 -2" diam., red
i.;i,'e usually rounded.
EUPHORBIACE&. [38. Baccaurea.
38. BACCAUREA, Lovr
ie buds, caducous. Fl<
Male flower sepals
U] 99. EUPHORBIACEJE.
29. EUPHORBIACEJE. [38. Baccaurea.
38. BACCAUREA,
LVrilOIUilAi K •'.
-lul t..i,'.'t]l.-V Mai." tW.'l*. Mil, il,.,-15"i
e large 3-lobed. Fei
EUPHORBIACE.E. [40. Euphoria
• together, frequent
ps, m a calyx-like 4-5-lobed involu
glandular
' group in 1
,
lln,,. Syu. K. n.-ivif.-lia ill F.I. -»,
.
; Etke, K., S.
:;u ft. hiuh. . ith ~t t-;i i._i.'l it t nuik u.: '
29. EUPHORBIACE&. [40. Euj
i. E. caducifolia, Haines. I** Q*Mo*Sftn%^i*r IS : f3*- '
;".' -r 1 in fruit. Involucre -17" diam., lobes broadly ot
gaeate toothed,
fchera yelk™, oblong
--"I mi.-nr- .l.l <>11Lr l |„. s , 1!!( | l.,n o-itu.linaJ d.'lii^-fnro (or
). Euphorbia.] 29. EUPHORBIACEJE.
E. fusiformis, Ham. Syn. E. acaulis, Roxb.
9. E. heterophylla.
A herb, 1-4 ft. hi
The leaves are aim.
inland is* single
29. EUPHORBIACE&. [40. Euphc
:
'.":'.:
40. Euphorbia.] 29. EUPHORBIACEJE.
forks turbinate or campanula^. >uh-s..^ile, »-lahrou.s withe
x ithi ti(i" !.,«- t'apsii
1".
l
.
Seeds granulate.
petaloid limb. Ovary and "~
'r r /
UPHORBIACEJE. [40, EUPB
' ||g&£ S>"n - E - ^vditeva. {F.B.I.) , Pusi-toa, A'., S. , Bar
I ^
ir /' n"l'
-_ og obovate or
g
blon!
ay slender prostrate flexuou.
lulate tip. Involu*
m axillary11^!!!
1
9
'
16 ! l
' g
40. Euphorbia.] 29. EUFHOBBIACEJS.
20. E. granulata, For si:. Kantha aiak', «.
„ s
» lon
^,
lender t labr
21. E. microphylla, Heyne. Syn. E. serpen
'
•
'
:
'- '''';...
_
" • '
"';
"'
.'..
";'" '-
zszLz
41. SYNADENIUM,
nale and a single ovary wit
I of male flowers connate by t
l forming an inner involucel round the le
ent. Capsule 3-lobed. An Afri
. Grantii, Hook/. Syn. S. umbellatum, Fax.
Jhthe verv obliq Q i * U10re evident
-6" long at the up tedly forked
or bran
uh.ll.iMy .1 3-nate, h.uiy .U..\.> Involui- " "V ' tu
mped. ivd-purple, the pulvinate annulus ic
avy.s-niev.hat pit! ; ''' '{ v>^ 'j'
li;1 i; , lt
.
.othed. Usually 2-sexuaL Ov'ary tomentose.
Perianth ana
42. PEDILANTHUS, Neck.
utermost superior
rterlobe i i : '
hiv.'Im-iYtl L.-Ws very mutual, tu-
:i-sij, Vern. Adjutant's Hedge; Jew
with many erect stems, usually aboi
FAM. 30. CALLITRICHACEiE.
-stellate. Flowers monoecious, reduce.:
de sub-tended by the bract.
,/;
n
n
x
^™ [i> ' ' > Ktnbrj > central teivt
,
.
L
1. CALLITRICHE, L.
1. Linum.] 31. LINACEJE.
FAM. 31. LINACE^B.
-
-
'
.
-
-
-
-• ;<- :
,
:
;
'
.;'_
ly incurved, cot]
\ .ns broad, radicle superior.
5, perfect, staniinodes minute. Di.-c of 5 glands. Ovary
the c-lls M.metime, livided into 2. Styles free. Cocci
icii'tially 2-celled, 2-seeded.
. REINWARDTIA, Dvmoi
. R. trigyna, Planch (inc. R. tetragyna, Planch). Langora, ^
A very pretty sma , with gi*®11 Jl '. r
] i,i \wl \ it. - o] mt; to fill} ti -laiK'. it, * nt rt or civil it<
javes, and bright yellow or chrome-yellow flowers, 1-1 "5 <»
umerous small axillary branchlets, rarely solitary or in t
32. MALPIGHIACEM. [1. Hiptage.
3. HUGONIA, L,
*'• rl.jwcvs ylL.w. the I .w.t peduncles converted
!.;:-•
.-!_-
I H. mystax, L. Chulijinka, Or.
V im.'K
.
i i., ,_ , inn r u ], ti.> -h it 1 i nuhlets
ERYTHROXYLON, £.
FAM. 32. MALPIGHIACEiE.
1-3 straight or coiled
,MALPIGHIACEJE.
33. ZYGOPHYLLACEM. [1. Teii
.
A. Hutchinsoni, Ha ines. Kew Bulletin, No. 2, 1920.
.jpi.late, 3-4" lon^r. i
FAM. 33. ZYGOPHYLLACEiE.
;
.
v rarely curve I; cotyl<
p 1. TRIBULUS, L.
;
tiatH
'
- '- v it; ,,,„„. j ,, ,- .. ,.te leaves and white
[i
^
1
;
m11
^« pseudo-axillary «
2. PEGANUM, L.
P. harmala, L. Hai i Syrian Una,
Rather a pretty hush. 1 .; it i- i, !•
•
• •
:::!-. Stamens 12-15. Capsule globose.
3. BALANITES, Delile.
;r : .....••.
r ps.'u.Li-uiiibels Sepals 5, concave. Pets
34. GERANIACEJE. [2. Biophy-
FAM. 34. GERANIACEiE.
nple or compound, stipulate, often palminerved, leaves. Flo
ally r.iilniu- eiuls which remain for a
> H-asium.
)rt rather woody stem, often clothed
2. Biophttum.] 34. GEBAS1ACEM.
:
.:--'
naely hairy with
the bracts and exceeding
the pedicels. Capsule ellipsoid, 5-grooved.
BALSAMINACEJE.
tnori, H. ; Amn
ced in fruit. Flowers yellow.
1- 5" diam. Capsule* narrowly oblong.
AYERRHOA, X.
anicled cymes, often f
FAM. 35. BALSAMINACE^J.
35. BALSAMINACEM.
ards by 5 val
late, deeply serrate, with glandular petiole. Flowers purple or
i .loured, solitary or fascicled, lateral .-opals broad. ov;ite,
s, standard orbicular retuse, wing petals very broad, lip small,
lort or long, incurved. Capsule tomentose.
FAM. 36. RUTACE^ffi.
Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, abounding
illed with essential oil, with opposite or a
'
t 5-celled ! l-c-ll-l ik F.-ror,;,,) „r 1,1.
stigma. Ovoiei
-
i. i-uiu .•• ii splitting into cocci Seed-
the cells. Albumen fleshy or 0. Embryo at n. ight < v curved, raaiek
superior.
^
36. RUTACEM. [2. Zan'
1. EYODIA, Forst.
^A large tree with -in y l.ai-k. mark,. I ,>u the branches with <
H Fruit deeply' V., I L ".; i' J"!. , ; 'u''
,'
V"' wiri
2. ZANTHOXYLUM, I.
"^4 often ^.V - i,b Im!'
?To! &ili\;i;z\,u :.;!; ,, ;;;-
fi
Di" JLu^fS
, "^ ! "• liyi M-yi .ii- , i in .tu,...' t , l, - in female rl
hoxtlum.] 36. RVTACEM.
cell, usually collateral. Fruit of 1-5 globos
-....
1 • .mpiv^-d r -i..l-^. ..tt"i
Jo"b.r"lorai, Or.
T°"
3. TODDALIA, Juss.
uleata, Pert. Syn. T. asiatica, Xatnfc ; Tundpora, Tu
nbling or scandent very prickly shrub with
160
36. RUTACE.E. [5. Atala*
>ved and -celled, orange. Seeds 1 in each cell, angled, t
I. ACRONYCHIA, Forst.
Trees or large shrubs with opp. or alt. 1-foliolate entire lea
>"™;» 1 lml.1. \ml. jm.Ij oami.u. (.ah v 4 lub.-d,
Ser tV
4
'
sPreadinS and revolute, valvate. St. 8, inse
straight, cotyledons oMo^, flat.^
^^ albumen COP10US
>
eml
1 A. laurifolia, Blum,:.
5. ATALANTIA, Correa.
woped leaf buds) often present at base of the pet
fascicled or in short axillary ,M..-m«-. eoi-vn
^-5 fi °I -Paitltt - -»'.':..., invgularlV
' *• monophylla, Corrm. Narguni, Or.
S. Atalantia.] 36. RUTACE&.
tip and rounded base. Pis. white, in very short axillary or
.
rymbs. Calyx sometimes irregularly split, iruit
r.B.Q.
^ common in Pari ! B»
6. PARAMIGNYA, Wight.
Shrubs, often climbing and with axil!
a or small and 4-8-lobed. Pet. 4-5, free imbn^ "
12. hwrted round a coiumna
Calyx cupular
i, cotyledons fleshy.
I free, anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 3-5-celled.
wyw
elongate, deciduous. Ovules 1 or 2, obliquely superposed.
Benj
ovoid or sub-globose, 1-5-seeded. Seeds large, oblong,
compressed,
OOT18,
1. P. Griffithii, Hool f.
A woody climber with thorny bosses on the stem and
as. L. oblong-lanceolate or oblong, s-o»>
: long. Fruit ovo.
7. TRIPHASIA, Lour.
1. T. aurantiola, Lour. Syn. T. trifoliata, F.B.I. ;
Chini naran„,
a L^L™ ,khrn„s .hrnh with straight usually paired axillary the-"
v.: '
,
^
.:. ,;..
.
BUTACEM
8. LIMONIA, L.
Shrubs or shir] wth pinr.Rt..] v :-; m r,iv-foli -
mens 8-10 Ovary oblong, 4
bedded m mucilage, cotyledons fleshy.
1. L. acidissima, L. Beli, H.
; Belsain, Kharw. Bfcenta, Or.
*ith 1 2 axiHary thorns,-
mes. Fruits small, globose,
*.vn. <
. hinchinons
,
Pier* G p, itaP yli
Mrarely
gl
onT T
U
1
'
' "~ ' "
''
S
"° " '^ L " with
:;r>. HUTACK.E.
usually ell. or ell. old, ,._ .-n* ^ -t ' -< lely-toothed leaflets. 2-i
terminal [.aniele.- 15 :; h.ng, v it!, . ie,;t < .bovate petals usually v.
•2". Kerry 3 ••">' depressed globose, often pinkish, glassy, l-see<
10. MICROMELUM,
t irlt-ts 1.1 4 ih it th 1 i- Fl..u,.i> ni 1..1H t. nam 1
pan
:alyx eupular, « o-f • -t K. «.'. -v L-l--! St;,m,-u- !i\ inserted roi
Gond.; Ban Mallika, Harkankali, Or.; The CI
A handsome small tree or shrub, with leaves I-
shining, dark green leaflets, T-J" S' h»ug. and white i
M. Koenigii, Spring. Bakler, Th.; Barsanga, H.- Barsan, 0>
jwrt-peduncled Jrab vJw% hit.. ^S
12. CLAUSENA,
'
1"n
"
:ir '" 1 'W. ••' usually dilated'.
dlv^" /:
0n
2
av
f
bfow th "' ^"'"iliito tir . Ovary stipitate, styly distinct, deciduou*. vul.-.
-J. .[lateral or superposed n
1 ceil. Berry small, ovoid or globose. Seeds oblontr. cotyledon
12. Clausena.] 36. BVTAGEM
2. C. pentaphylla. DC. Rowana, Th. ; Es
long, broadly oblong, pale orange.
'-
I
13. CITRUS, L. Orange, Lemon
rith often winged petiole. Fk
t small globose
oi
2. C. medica, L. Jamira, K. ; Jambir, S. ; Nimbu, H.
Bmtally a very 1 >i . ' ish mgsh< ta : a plish, L. 3-6." Fh
often 1 xiuil and pmk 1'nut i il late at the apex.
'•
'
- ...
"•
; .
ok, fleshy.
1 A. marmelos, Corre^. Loliagaoi, A'.; temju, S. ; Bel, 21.; The Bael
14. JDglb.] 36. RVTACE2E.
cremate, 2 1" by l - :'. -' :V. -i . i: y . l.'u-'ly acuminate and pul
15. FERONIA, Correa.
Only one species known. Generically it is distinguish
MaUwad , , together reaching
of the ..vary s,. that th^y an- parietal. Ovules many, i
10-12. Leaves imparipinnate.
The Elephant Apple
te small sul-^-il.. . -
FAM. 37. SIMARUBACEiE.
,
stipules or deciduous. PI
r elongate, simple .r lobed.
^
ta®
isC|
is or diplostemonous, inserted at base of tne
•
ree. often with a scale at the base. Ovary ^fS
.^^if^vuTe^/L^Tch '55, mp^ventral. Fruit
samaroid or of several drupels or baccate, the carpels
more
less distinct. Embryo straight or curved.
1. AILANTHUS, Desf.
Large trees. Pis. small, polygamous, bract*--
5-merous. Petals valvate. Stamens 1<» in the t
(lower, without ^ales. Ovary 2-5-partite, siy
connate. Fruit of 1-5 samaras.
-< :: .'( ami
toothed leaflets and large panicles of yellowish flovvei
FAM. 38. OCHNACE^.
; ^|'
1
,
'<'
'
'
"-'- i' 1 ' 1 '• ,[
• 11-, * -1 1 -lanceolate t<
in sSortT
t
n-
,
Flowers handsome bright-yell
.
fi u
1. Ochna.] 38. OCHNACEJE.
2. 0. pumila, Ham. Champa baha, 8.
A very pretty under*!: nil > will: a I .-,.
i- ^ ...
•
-
-
-
^reading' deep red sepals.
FAM. 39. BURSERACE.E
inipari-pinnate, usually
Trees or Bbrul
wing) exstipulate I regu , , 11, often polygamous
free or adnate to the base of the calyx SI *
petals inserted on the margin of or an
--
in each cell, axile pendulous anatropous. Fruit a
free or united pvrenes or
Albumen 0. Cotyledons p -"' crumpled.
1. GARUGA, Eoxb.
Trees with pubescent branchlets and exstipuhu^ l.-.i v»v- clu
at the ends of Ike sabtewile cren *
Flowers polygann »r. - aides. Calyx W*1H
5-fid, valvate. Disc conspicuous, lining the calyx- t"K»
pitate 4
'•'
t'va
'.'
' Fruit .-. drupe
with
Jiga, Kekar, H.,
3, handsome in 1
Ml; Aram,*; I*"*"**'
full foliage, wit
39. BURSERACE2E. [3. Bosw
', crenate caudate, pubescent both sides, lowest pair v
lort and reflexed. The yellow campanulate flowers, 25'
me when the tree is leafless in numerous panicles 4-6
2. BURSERA, L.
in axillary panicles, 4-
tbe calyx-tube and 8 1
t e 1. '.u . -, FK -li i.il 1
i
.lygamous or^2^sexu
•
i
•
-
- i
tares. Ovary free, 3-5-celled. Drupe wi
1 B. serrata, Colebr.
Kariar, K., Arum
Mmburu, Limbru,
Syn. Protium se
Or.; Mohi, GW.
rfZu
Sufi., Kandi
Mai P. ; Oarv
\\T*J
ves 6-12" long, lflts
or less serrate, pub
all green flowers 1
in lax panicles from
:; I P r-
the leaf
oblong, 3-5v
axils and fro
J^ annular cren : the diM 5
39. BURSERACEsE.
Saiga, !
tish
FAM. 40. MELIACE^E.
CHLOROXYLON,
2. Cedeela.] 40. MELIACEM.
with several 2-seriat. pt-n.l il is % il.-s Cnpsnl* s.-pi trim 11 j
. ! or • blong. Seeds am
_-<•<.! atone or both ends.
, SWIETENIA, L. Ma
8. macrophylla, King. Large-leaved Mahogany.
. leaflets generally 4 pairs somewhat like those of
.'"--
I. SOYMIDA, A. Juss.
*:"..'
.
'
^ '- -
'
j^^
sh
v
ort
-
Stig
: iy lobed. Capsu
lumerous, large v,'
4. Sotmida.] 40. MELIACEjE.
5. CHUKRASIA (sometimes spelt Ch
\ZAD IRACHTA, A. Juta
i-ce'lled,' ovules 2 in
eeded. Cotyledons
;>ng stout hypocotyl < ..n -e ;
;t
toothed, p<
11 1
-1"
ipe
keemTree'; Margof Melia Aza ,,L. ; N
L handsome tree, lea
ed leaflets and axilla ry vu nicliV'.
' I'
1
'*
"h"
1-seeded. Seeds pendu.
40. MELIACEJE.
Wt flowering when small, with mostly 3-pinn
t 2 ft. long chiefly towards the ends of the brand
leeper purple staminal tube, in axillary panic
8. CIPADESSA, Blame.
;il
.v or extra axillary peduncl^l panicle '
•oblong spreading valvate. Staminal tube deeply 10-
loosely cohering forked, anthers short in the
9. WALSURA, Boxb.
Trees with 1-5-foliolate leaves and opp. lflts. Fls in
axilla
terminal panicles. I ^ angular Ovarj
ITilledtmk
11
!!: S '""rarely 2-cell
-seeded. Seed enclosed in a fleshy aril, exalbummous.
1. W. piscidia, Boxb. (inc. W. ternata, Boxb.). Mundika,
Or
(Gaya) , Bakom, Kuruwan (Samb.).
late leaves, oblong ; ,n8 leafl«te^ J*
7
e
leaf scales of the m - ' ' ly tomentose.
The following are sometimes considered as d
10. HEYNEA, Boxb.
Trees or shrubs with 5-1 1-foliolate leaves and opp.
lflts. Panicles tern inal and , x-illar; . corymbose. Calyx
Petals 4-5 oblong sub-erect. St. tube cleft into 8 orWUi
i'-
.;/././ ;. ;.,-•
- i< ndulous seed (fr(
11. AMOORA, Roxb.
ith milky juice, with odd-pinnate leaves and
Iio3cious (or hermaphrodite in turn i, punicled.
racemose. Calyx 3-5-partite. Petals 8 concave
ate. St. tube subglobose or campanulate,
-5)-celled. Fruit
SweL Seeds 1-4 with a fleshy aril.
J«?.;
Mangai, Khanda,
.
// Sikai r. \l Piti-iij 1 ktaraj,
J jfi^ _
'
t
u " !•' I'l T >r l Sah-coloured'Tl
,,'/:; f." 1..U.; with a st. \at rhachis. Lflts. opp. or sub-
12. AGLAIA, Lour.
Trees or shrubs often
; f* ^llTand
leaves and entire leaflets. Flowers polygamous. Caly
:: • . .•
•
•
.
::l ' ^:-
^
":
=
..r r.-t.M.th.-.l I i ' '
. id und -seeded. Seeds with fleshy »»e
Aglaia Haslettiana. //•<•, ,./
S'sE9?BS.sg3
41. I CACIXACE'JE.
A. Roxburghiana, Miq.
u.'. narrowly elliptic or ell. -lancet
_____ .
. I, Wood B ' i 11,11 (Puri), Gambia.
13. CARAPA, Anil.
I
Littoral tree> v s and 1-3-jugate leaflets. Fls.
'
.ho I.Tth. I >i <- ....pillar admit*' to base of ovary.
MPjfl 12 or partial absorp-
•
...ir..v"d..rly
angular and compressed. Aril?.* ffilum large. Alb. 0.
I
l. C obovata, Bl. Dhundul, Beng.
; Snsambar, Or.
A
.sman tivo. L. with 1-2 prs. of glabrous rather coriaceous,
FAM. 41. ICACINACE.E.
- i it. ... climbing, with alternate very rarely opposite,
' l_\
- n 11...... . nlai 4'. I in .mil 1' tal, :,. i irelj
ICACINA
ularor
hich is usually 1
drupaceous. Seed pendu
mdk-lo and variously sized cotyledons.
1. NATSIATUM, I
FAM. 42. OLACACE.E.
42. OLACACEJE.
Shrubs or i' . anient an. I spiny with alt.
I'erianth of a ; : : aecro-scent in fruit and :\ •',
todea opposite the centres of the tepals.
Anthers oblong- i ,-,-. Ovary superior, usually
--••Iwl below uii.1 1-eelled above, stvle simple, stigma K-L.be.l.
perianth. Embryo minute
42. OLAGACEJE.
2. OPILIA, Roxb.
y scandent with alt. penninervod
fascicled i
bracts cone
,rly obsolete annular. Tepals
< »vui.' solitary pendulous. Fruit drupaceous,
bryo apical or axial.
Kara Badalia, Duraikuli, Or.
th fulvous-tomentose branchlets
• lanc.-ovate mostly acuminate lea
3. CANSJERA, Juss.
r climbing sometimes spiny shrubs v. it
to the perianth,
drupaceous surrounded by the marcescent perianth. Embryo in the
upper part of the fleshy albumen, cotyledons l> .l.-.-plv \>iM '' •
or 3 (according to Griffiths).*
1. C. Rheedii, Gmel. Jhantika, Or. Also Badalia, etc., from eon-
A large suberect or usually
-.-.i n. l.-m shrub with -'m-rally 4' i: ;-
143. ILICACEM. j-j j
FAM. 43. ILICACE^E.
[;;;—'.™'-i. .,„,, 1 . IJ- l .™«™.„d <TOgMl „
;.
':..;
:
.
;:.:."!..
'-> or more 1-seeded pyrenes.
ILEX, L.
L. Godajam, Colebr. Marcha, 2%.
FAM. M. CELASTRACE^E.
very rarely tall
8iph Ion »
(if 1 ulllv). Fruit l.M-uliri.hil ..r .Inipiicv.-ii^ >
i.sualh .-. 1..-1 n i 1. i- I- .l.Mu.-l mil. - i.i.-f
albuminous. Eml-ryu nxile v it h lin-^e usually green cotyledons
44. CELASTRACEJE. [2. Gi
ited shoots from the axils of the lea-
2. GYMNOSPORIA, W. % A.
)ften clustered dichotoinous cymes of small flow
contracted .-n that the lingers appear cluate
rt style and 2-.? 'sti-mas. Ovules 2 in each (
often
a
2Sr
S
leaVel and flo «
when dry, 1-5-2-5" obovate oblanceolate elliptic or orbicular bi
hen ripe.
of the branches, glabrous elliptic or ov:n.
8-4-5" long, obti
.,.
1 n.. 1„,„-p 111 i.-l.'.l .•ynies, often several
3. CELASTRUS,
:a. Or.;
*' hl,vi; '
Mai. Pah, • _.
A rambling or climbing shrub with long lentic
. ELJEODENDRON, Jacq. f.
rgin of tin- large often lobed
"ULhee11
-
Frail Hate seed.
Eaj jehul, Beng.; Eatai
• late rarely (Bamnagar) coarsely
\7T
eS
m
SmaU grc<" ftowers succeededby
5. SIPHONODON. <
ng. Disc filling the cabt lyx
'M-,
!
u,.nt!y !ia;i
lially disposf.l. '.
.
CELASTRACE.E.
one ovule horizontal (
FAM. 45. HIPPOCRATEACEJE.
Usually glabri
| , rubs « ith simple opposite,
rarely alt., often
>. usually small, sometimes very small, white, green or
the disc. Disc fleshy, som< >tin
tely recurved. Ovary on or sunk in the
fcher of three often vertical!)
compressed almost free dry carpels (sama
(Seeds winged or not. A;
often nearly fused into one mass.
i
"I'K (i
HIPP OCRATEACE.E. [2. Hipp
flowers axillary and
2. HIPPOCRATEA, L.
i trees or climbing shrubs with opposite, oil en
Ovary seated on the disc or sunk in it.
H. indica, Willi.
FAM. 46. RHAMNACEiE.
Trees or shrubs, often scrambling or climbing, furnished with
th coiled twigs in
nous or prickly. ' L. aim
rarely opposite
deciduous or changed into prickles. Fls. small, give,,
in axillary .yiii,, ..„• rmminy; -nt i u1o c V i,h„, panicles. Calyx 4-6-
merous, lobes fcri bhin. Petals 4-o,
disc, usually very small and often I :
which are always inserted opposite to the petals u
>• 'Use, and are hence fre<,u.
2-celled. Ova..
, iaJ , superior in
*>'•
.
but inferior in I., i, ,.:,.. ,.
, .;. rarely 2-4-celled Style
short
IMAMSACEM. [1.
YENTILAGO,
,
-\ ] /r
jnauow toment...-.
,. ovate and obtuse, rarely
USf PU^8C011 ' nth- last
yeUow j£> \ Nut *irt t( the nlidllle by thC ' '^
, 5" broad thus beconung oblong,

EHAMNACE^.
[2 . Zizyph
•t /,„'„,,
3- Z. xylopyra, Will,!. Karkat karkata A' 8 Kin tor n«M •
flhataU, O .. ,-. k
. Zizyi-hus.] 46. RHAMNACE^.
6. Z. rugosa, T < » ^n 1 i I'sivkn A S,-kra S I'iUiui K;ii
Kharw.; Hohnoi, Mai P.; Kontiii koli. Tinkoli, Or.
tomentose panicl.
cymes or the loi
.
white fc*J
3. RHAMNUS, £. Buckthorn,
s from near the base." Fls. fascicled in the
i'.\ lobes 4-5, keeled within.5MPree3 4-celled Fru • 2
j
-
R. nipalensis, Lawson.
.RHAMNACE.E.
liam.wmefl
fat* Mm.
3-winged or ehar]
shining testa and nV-hy alluuiif!
1. G. leptostachya, DC. Bitkil-
l.'nkta Pitcliali, 0,-.
F i- in nl in
i
> luii 1. 1 . ni - n il • "
^ j v,i::
tilling the calyx-tun.
'
r
.pi«xy:i.>u-: mvl
FAM. 47. AMPELIDACE£).
47. ampelwaceaa
. Y. repens,
AMPELIDACEJE.
- "r/x 1 ::' '^! ?^;."*:''


AMl'EUhMr.V.
;:;:;x


, Leea.] 47. AMPELIDACEM.
I;.,.;.
.
:• •
<
II.
:
'• -.'
'' :'•
L large woody b]
Musec. newestCorymbs lar.
«>-ymbs
.mall. 2
arst n.-l. finally 1,^,
\-r l ^\v. '.
FAM. 48. STAPHYLEACE^.
species) opposite^:
be. Di:
. outside the disc opposite 1
...led. Sepals e
•
s "> hypogynous. Petals ...
1. TURPINIA,
1. Ti luiMA. 48. STAPHYLEACEJE.
1. T. pomifera, DC. Syn. Dalrymplea pomifera, Ro.rb. (1824);
A small tree with opposite pinnat.- r, 7-f..li,,Iate ^lal.vaus leav,,
FAM. 49. SAPINDACEiE.
annate or rarely 1 ;;-Mi,.i;ii,.
, A ,t
,] ;,i|,,i,. ],. ;1 ve7. r"l-
: 1 1
«
1 more or less irregular, more rarely quite
cells 1-, rarely 2-ovuled. Fruit ca
sometimes bladdery, entire 1,,1„ ,1
albumen 0, embryo normally with
49. SAPINDACEJE.
1. CARDIOSPERMUM, L.
• with biternate leaves, coarsely dani
i.-fious. Sepals
: ; '
;
'
'
-
-
- ^
.
:..:..:,..
lorter. Capsule 3 membranous
Jves. Seeds
-1
(
t ba(«, cotyledons large,
ialphul, Khctrw : Lnrap),
2. ALLOPHYLUS, L.
ibs with 1-3-foliolate ]
simple or branched racemes. Sepals*
4
tequal opposite pairs, imbricate, hooded.
I lilt ,11,1111,111 -ln,,\ ~ h Hl-,1 le I»l-<
: be petals. Stamens 8.
ed and elled Ovules ascending, 1 in each cell.
: l-L'-lohed, dry or Meshy. Seeds usually with a
. -'ik„/,-r
( [,v/,,v ,Jir n.rtlirmj AHopJujlus, etc., 1909).
\\n. A. (
-,,1,1,,., mum,: (in part). Kandakok, Kontakura, Or.
f hi-h ... inurh 1 n-vr -in 1 with 1 <tra-u'ln .
F.B.I, distinguished
./.<>. l.M'l.XDAL
3. ERIOGLOSSUM, Bltti
Syn. E. edule, BZ. ; Sapindns rubigino«.
Roxb. ;~Soua Mahanga, Nunga, Or.
A small tree with golden or rusty tomentose pubescence on the
tu-i-s .iii.l rli u-his. rinnat. leaves with about 6 pairs opp. or sub-opp.
leaflets and oecfl
. petal abwet
Fruit of 1-3 black fleshy oblong carpels -7" long.
I. L. tetraphylla, /,-.//, Syu. - .pin.lu- t. n-i;.'-
5. SCHLEICHERA, Willd.
»LpariSnilate i!ieaVeS ,and few pairs ° f opp0sit<Janets. Fls. small, regular, polygamo-dioecious, fas
Id. Kasma, Ku
, SCHLEICHERA.;
1
49. SAPINDACEM.
The timber is goo :lic ti -ee is rarely (ut, ln,i,
;;';;;:;
'" '
''M!;.' ^.'i''-
1
,-
6. NEPHELIlJM. L.
Trees or shru I»s wi tli P mpiniiiir- ;
---.
tte or obtuse 2-8" Ion ?,
Caw* '-"'
i .-irate .-vat*. ...pals. IVtah 5 »i .•law-
airy. Fruit of 1-2 cocci. Pericarp brown, rather
7. SAPINDUS, L.
l.'fs. Fls. small lwular pankb'.l.
49. SAPINDACE&. r_7 . Sapindus.
*„; ... , n
1
;.
,."";
;
, v
•
M .l n.u.ulh txl J,
»Uy globose with
epfeal
P % C°nV°1Ute ^"^ oblon
»
u"^iaL ««iuination
'
A
^CUv jg S.(5Bc%part5
broadly- oblong
, * J
1
,
1
^ ^tuse or
Sc%°ripS;>'ht dr"pei:
49. SAPINBAGEM.
8. APHANIA, Blmne,
Trees or shrul * in aate leaves andbs i
jlygamous
> widely imbricate.
;
:
; • -
ily united at the base. Seed wit! i rustaceous
ista, sometimes arillate, embryo with thick cotyledons.
A. danura, Bndfk. Syn. Scytalia Danura, I!
Danura, F.B.I. ; Danura, Beng.
-
numerous small p.><liri'll.-l pale pin
ftdar, p lyg
:
i.ani.'l.-s. Sepals 4-5 in
'
'
Seeds 1-
arillate.
talaO. DiscO in m-.l.\sin:1 I1 ii
-celled. Ovnl
ceous, septici.!;
FAM. 50. SABIACEJE.
50. SABIACEA
pendulou
1. SABIA, Colehr.
Cliuil.in.o- .T savin.-nU.se shruhs : l.ranch.-s with the bud-seales
( lIvx I
. [ n-tit, Petals I ". j> , [ r> ' /l St
^ihl„,u- and usually <h\i] i< < . u, u t, ut i' - l!, 1 ,,il >M,
1. S. paniculata, Edgew.
iiore or less ligulate, often _' 1 an-1 .-lik. th« ut. i \" x
-
"M. ivith the tliree opposite to the
-„„l„i.
FAM. 51. ANACARDIACEjE.
Frees,
,
si ml, s if], rosin canals in the twi«-s and peric
;
-
'
i
1
*'
l >' "1'1"-H''. u ,,f hard textur
1,1 t!l
' '"'Um
.
t rli. ,h~ „ „
Is forming a 1-
Germination astu epigeal.
• MANGIFERA,
ary sessile l-eel;
•ous mesocai-p. Germina-
51. ANACA !'[>!.[' K.l
51. ANACARDTACEX. [4. Nothopegij
3. BUCHANANIA, Both.
i. NOTHOPEGIA, Blume.
•
;
.'•..
-
'
:
- :r' ;.:
lied with very short curved style and capitel-
he side to which the style is inclined. Drupe
at uhlique, pericarp often with lar^e glands.
ANACARDIACEJE.
. SEMECARPUS, L..
•". ii imbricate. Disc broad annular. Stainen-
base of the annular disc. Ovary 1-celled with 3 styles. Ovu
icle Drupe firm or Bed
oblong or sub-globose, oblique, seated on the fleshy accn-seent . in !
ericarp full of acrid resin-glands. Seed penduloi
wnli eoria seoti I Embryo wH
J. S. anacardium, L. Soso, K.,8.; Bhelwa, H., Kharw. ; Bhela, .Bens
Balia, Or. The Marking-nut tree.
A small tree with large simple oblong or usually ob.\
strongly-nerved leaves N-18" long clustered at the ends ot :;
branches, and smallish sub-sessile fast ieuht _•. . 1 ish \
flowers IT. diain. on the branches of a stout pule
long as or exceeding the leaves. Fruit an oblong or obliquely <'<
ANACARDIACEM.
!
-
.
.-' ;:."•
'.'
I
r
7. ODINA, Roxb. Syn. Calesium, Adam.
' •" l''- -iiJ'tll greenish duecious or polygamo-
'l,",\ V,"
',' ' :
' '
- 31,!,. .r, ir.ph t-lobed pistillode!
lie !. each lobe
.pie papillose or capitellate
^Mode (intranstate,
: nnd this m our species).
n, K,; Doka, S. ; Dhauuk, d.>ka, T«>
haru JuJ, Kasmala It , , Jhin»
JSTAond (or Gfond ?) ; Kaji-mohi (Aug
foliolate leaves clustered
;>• acuminate
Jtiolule 1 2". Flowers small yellowish-green
' rha.-liidt-s <>f numrum> racemes towards the
lales usually drooping longer and compound,
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PAKT III
GALYGIFLORM

S3. PAPILIOKACEJl.
FAM. 52. MORINGACEJE.
laflets, stipules
1. MORINGA,
M.oleifera, Land-. s V n. :
FAM. 53. PAPILIONACEJE (Leguminosae).
i.lj
1
"'
'
"-
''
!
"
I "
'rrlo^-d I
'
. PAPILIONACEM.
:i i. Ovary free, usually 1
style and stigma, usually with 2 man;
,
rarely sub-globose with only 1 ovul
'ollicukr and 1 -celled, sometimes indehiscent and
..lavated P,a)
I'AriLHtSArV.h
PAPILI0NACE2E.
2. CROTALARIA,
Herbs ..r low shrubs or undershrubs with
iu.1' Vi i i I ! x>tipul;U<
<'IU<>S°Arj-.V.
;
2
. Cbota:
,Crotalaria.] 53. PAPILIONACEJE.
% l] Z\t \"'Z V.ilyl
4. C. acicularis, Earn.
scarcely petioled, bast
!. alata, Ham Marang j
Idecurrent. Ra
-opposed. Racemes
3-4", few-flower..], v.iti, ."i,. Fls=. "»
-fi ',
'%xaslon-:i-,-..t,.l!., !'<..! ..l>!.m- l ;>.-, I'o namwp.l at base int..
a stalk, farexserted.
I black. *
* C. albida, J
53. PAP1LI0NACEJE.
iceolate or linear leaves
Jorolla being shorter tl
3 shaggy with long brov
PAPILI0NACEJ3.
A strict shrub 4 -f J fl high with vi.^tto -roov.-.i st.'iiis and
I
l"long, yeUofl net ft 12" long.
.ir!LH>XAi-F.1
petioles shorter than tin- terminal leafl.
ly pul,.-,-, ,u with 2shini:
o,i:V-, 7."^i;;iaV; i L\!'i
, '
I ;';iV'!,'
,,
F
,n a sharp point °
A-n.h-i 1 I 1 I r. ft Lflt, •*•<* r
aight obtuse. St. diadelph
- lM,"l. S..III.
6. CYAMOPSIS,
INDIGOFERA,
,'luneled, close. Fls.

Indigofera.] 53. PAPILIONAC EJE
.
tserted from the pubescent calyx. Pods short oblong -l" turbid
. trifoliata, L.
copiously branched we
ily clothed with appi-.-ssc
oth sides. Fls. dai
ucli exceeding the
In general appearance wry li
prostrate stems up to 2 ft. long.
planl i ap to 1-5", If
usually -15-5" long but attaining •<)", strigoso, inu.-r.-uuiiue.
Kacemes longer ' .-.,,..
I I
2" or up to !
Fls. -16--2" long. Pods 6 ei beak, sometimes
sub-four-angled.
9. I. pentaphylla, L. Syn. I. glabra, L. (Madras Flora).
8-15" long, hairy or sparsely hairy alf over except the pods. L. mem-
PAPILIONACEJS. [7. Indig<
lally 2 t (raivly only one) in lax ra
•3-8" loner. Pod sleii'lrr straight t
Beta, Hochst. Java and 1
t deep-green rather strict
ed and grooved thinly st
«* ell-ovate meml ag and very slender axillary
1 emw
„t small ,.,! t ,«,, 17 I n_ I ',,-1 straight or slightly
J. Indigoiera.] 53. PAPILIONAGEJE.
.
L pulchella, Roxb. Syn. I purpuras , n-, f!,,rh. . I. Jirahulia, Hat
8. PSORALEA, L.
'
-
:'.•
.
tamena 10 moaLdelph
PAPILIONACE&.
A coarse herb 2 ft. high witl -pn-.-h , m\ ti it< bi i i -
simple broadly ovate repand-de v,.' i _ p« ;:• 1< '1 leaves about 3-5
by 2'5" and lieads of small pun' 1,.' lowers on peduncles as long as
also axillary. Calyx campanulate. Petals clawed,
lnat< to the incurved keel petals, stamens
uniform iiv;in lin u hup vi . I tvh ' mui v ed, often trans-
versely flattened, glabrous or
stigma. Pod lineal ( impressed n I
both sutures. Seeds many, sometimes strophiolate.
ub ."> IS ft. high wit
•grey- or white-silk
:
nes 3-9" long of pur,
. Pod 3-4", brown,
53. PAPILIONACEJE. [9. Teph
I'-xmncio.-- as 1. n- i-
SeedTf-lO.
°'
ymnU
angled •"*£«£
lanceolate to obovate
1 nodes and often
.
Tephrosia. 53. PAPILIONACE&.
T purpurea, /'.vs. Sarphuka. //.. h'horn: ; Ban-nil, Ben;,.; Wild
•'
L'
,,x F '--
-
r
> I"HU'. purple, in ek-n^ate
H- in t
leaflets -45-7" long densely sericeous beneath ami less so above wit
. aally onlj aboi
10. SESBANIA, /
prickles. L. odd- or even-pinnate wit
tooDfl eiserted
.
, n g. grandU
1. S. grandiflora, Fees. Syn. Agati p-ramliflora, Desc. , A-ati. l"o-«. :
H.isua. //. ; Buka, Beng.
•training 2.". ft in-ii ,111.1 n.-arlv 2 ft. -litis with
n- v . in nVly iv.l in lax 2-4
a. Pert. Jaint
s
I ul.
PAPILIONACEJE.
'..-i'lv'- <\-i2 :
K!-.' i-ivmii
','.'
53. PAPIllOS'.WE.i:.
10-18" long with
hlily dehiscent when ripe.
• A. precatorius, L. Kawet, S. ; Kai
. Ciceb.] 55. PAPIL10JHACEJE.
13. CICER, L.
Vmm.il h.Th- - aii.l ( tin 1 1< ..t'.i-
itarv ;,v,|],,rv. « ';, i vx-i'u I ... . .1 .1 i . j n. -. :.
miens 9 + 1. StyJp l^anlloss. I\„l - -
'
'
-
..
;
'
.,:.
''." .'
.
PAPILIONACE.E.
Beng. ; Kothi, Or. ; C
I faba, L. Field Bean, i
16. LATHYRUS, /,. Wtehlin-
PAPIL10NACEX.
7
sub-falcate, seed black, smooth, compressed.
18. LESPEDEZA,
53. PAPILIONACEJE. [20. Z(
2. L. macrostyla, Baker.
A much branch* 1 th silky or densely j
cent branches clot! 3-foliolate leave-.
small obovate. Fla sles or very short ra
Thorns -2 \7>" km- sometime*
I mucronate obtuse drooping 1 •<>" ris? :
1. Z. dlphylla,
21. STYLOSANTHES, 8
tni«.^alyx t ily.^ m.-nil i ikh.s. upp.-i t.'Otl
22. ARACHIS, /,. Ground Nut.
PAPILIONACEJE.
l-<) in a cIm, , I ::<«•. u-liiii;- policls. l.ri-'h'
with deeply 2-liin - "•• anthers unit'.;
k,,l , ,, 1 1 I' 1 1 „ , , In. u P
2, JE. aspera, L. Shola, ff. _Ben? .
'
long of yellow flowers -75" long. Pods 15 :'," hy •»" hr.
usually warted or muricate on the faces.
25. ORMOCARPUM, Beauv.
Shrubs with odd-pinnate leave, with ..existent striated stipule
nd hracts. Flowers m.s. in lax raeemes. «.'aly.\
. 0. sennoides, DC.
A large shrub with weak sub-sarmentose branches, leaves about
"long with 7-11 leaflets -5 -1" long. Fls. '5" yellow in very short
53. PAPILIONACE^. [27. Uba
I
glandular pubescent racemes. Pods m
ted elliptic-lanceolate or boat-shaped j
stipellae minute! « and geminate
usually opposite spreading fl
>dium. Leaves 1- to pinnately 5
very elongate racei
r plumose. Stamens 9 + 1 often exserted
I
!
"""! in dehiscentjoints
t on one another so as t
27. Ukaria.] 53. PAPILIONACE.E.
along the centre. Fls. small red in Ji-n*..- tcinrinal cylindrical
53. PAPILIONACEM.
1--5" long, thinly yellow hi
long pedicels in long lax often panicled and glandular racemes
long. Pod 5-7-jointed glandular and hairy.
St. 2-adelphous. Ovi
P t«> !• t't. liig ^i lin. ii ,5-nerved hairy 1<
petioles, and dense villous spikes of flow*
• calyx being all covered with dense soft 1
Mall diffuse species with linear-oblong to ell.-oblong leaves
long appressed bail " LU - 9™*U * *8
»11ib when they fall. Calyx densely villoscly-vili.it.-. -TaN
late. Pods several i ted between the
rugosely
-ribbed with the ribs meeting in a longitudinal one
faces so that the joints become sharply 4-angular in section.
PAPILIONACEJC.
3. A. bupleuri:
Erect Blendei
1 unitii •_ in
The following- forms occur:
far. a typica.
:use or ascending very variable herb with broadly-elliptic,
-
pedicelted -26 ! at obtuse sepals, in
r v, rv d.-nse, usuullv -bilirous racemes. Pods turgid monui-
.„!.. 1 ! , , ;n * " . , ,, ., - .1 1„ <-,.„„CV^rSelV
Var. fi styracifolius, Bal
PAPILIONACEjE.
1 >ase, glabrous. Petiole 12--
6. A. vaginalis, L
A diffuse or asc
29. OUGEINIA, Benth.
A tree with pumately 3-foliol*te stipellate leav
Irom the L-u't mil. mid the old wood. Corolla
Pod linear or linear- oblong- of 2-5 fiat, large oblong
1- 0. dalbergioides, Benth. Kuta, Panjan, A'.; Eot , S. ; Sands
Panan, //. • Uandhan Tinsa (Sambalpur) ; Pandan, Khar,
Banjan, O,
slender, grey. - l-n.-ath, terminal ova
..bovate 3-6" long, obtuse, entire or or
strong sec n Flowers often borne in oreat profit
•mmIhvK f.il.w t mipimilf
PSEUDARTHRIA.] 53. PAPILW .Y.J < i. . F
nnat.'h l ::-f<»liolate stipellate (
tnthers. Ovary several-, nurd;
uled. Style incurved, stigma capitellate. Pod u-
mpressed and of one-seeded ith one or both
us within and sutures little or not ii
Key to Sections and Species.
•
... Seen. 10-20 .
Pteroloma. L. 1-foliolate with broadly-
53. PAPfLIONACEM. [30. Desm<
"
A 3hrub 3-5 ft. high with grey hairy branches, easily recognised by
the inflorescence which far exceeds the leaves and bears double rows
i ! - •
•
•':; !:.:!.. •
; -
or small white or yellowish flowers -25" long.
*• D- cephalotes, Wall. Syn. Hedysarum cephalotes, Boxb. ; Rara-
dataon, J£7iant\
A slirub :)4i ft. high with distinctly 3-cornered, hairy branches,
elliptic acuminate leaflets with 10-20 fine prominent
nerves and numerous yellow or reddish flowers in dense axillary
Auction of the leaves. Pod silky 4-6-jointed -1-12" broad.
30. Desmodium.] 53. PAPILIONACEJE.
3. D. congestum, Wall. Syn. Hedysaruin congestum, Boitl. ; Hedy-
sinim umbellatum, Roxb.
A large shrub 15-20 ft. with terete or very young obtusely
3-gonous, adprese ree, and oblong or
oblong-lanoeolate i 1 ;,,
„
4 '5" glabrous
beneath except on principal and :
4. D. triquetrum, DC. Syn. Pt< ol a ti
An erect undershrub 3-6 ft. high with obtusely 3 -a;
l-foli.»lar<> leaves with an oblong rather r
-
'
illing out through the open end of
DC. Syn. D. triquetrvo. ii. pseudotriquetrum, O a
A dhliiM- uii.l.Tslu.i!. very similar f.. hut ^iiall.i
Pods 25* broad. . ''„i tin- face-, lur^ite ..n the
6. D. Yiscidum, DC. Syn. Pseud.-.rtlm;. vi.-i,la, il'..\--4.
An undershrub with slender ascending pubescent brain.' lies 2 ?< } l >
long,pinnately3-foliolate leaves with rhomboid leaflets often broader
than long, and slender terminal racemes of small bright red flowers
•15" long on slender 2-nate pedicels. Inflorescence and small oblong
53. PAPILIONACE.E. [30. Desjiodium.
pods more <i !< . Pods '6--8" long pubescent
I ,,1 with ma ! ot somewhat
branches clothe. 1 with ftdp
with thinly adpressed-
D. diffusum, DC.
v
..
h g g ft
'
:
'
'
'
JO. Desmodium.] 53. PAPILIONACE^.
with very large oblffl [date stipules and i
lerved leaflet, Flowers very minute bluish in terminal pa
racemes in the axi: "..late bracts. Poc
jointed, joints sub-eireulai v. itb minute hooked hairs.
^
Open ground. Singbhuni, CUtrhel Hazaribatrh, Wood'. Behar, Kurz ! Sai
,
DC. Baephol, S. ; Salpani, Krishnupani, Or.
rith an extensively creeping rootstoek sending up
leaflet. u,ually about 2" by 1". Flowers 1.right purple geminate or
.:
11. D. gangeticum, DC. Tan.li lihidi Janet. -f. N. : Salpani, Beng.
oblong ..i nan bortly petioled, j
gradually narrowed to an aeute point ;.nd with rounded 'base, i;re>
Silky or nearly glabrous and ulanr-n. b.-neathan.l very small Howell
usually panicled r : 6 B-joiattf,
[30. Dksmodium
12. D. latifolium, DC. Kursopani, Or.
An erect -limb :;i; ft. : terete branches,
broadly ovate leaves of one - as or coriaceous
obtuse leaflet 3-(i" by 1-5-3 5" with straight or cordate very broad
panicled, dense very narrow racemes 2-7" !
pubescent and villous.
13. D. brachystachyum, Grah.
eUiptic-oblon- petiole, 1-1-7"
.I,.ve, rounded ,.r somew h:
deep purple in .eiv short dens
\x aufy, widely
/nuhe.ft^nin.il
•Al'lLLUXA*. -E.K.
15. D. triflorum, DC.
Stems with
with a few ad] l'< beneath. Fl< i
l the axils of the
line herb, often ro
airs. Leaves ver
;inate leaflets 12-
ninute, white or p
bs of pale violet ft i ipill&ry nedi.
-
St. 9 + 1, alternate -1 without anthers. Pod 2- 1-j' 'hited, joint
17. D. gyrans, DC. Gora Chand, J,v,^. The Telegraph Plant.
A sub-herbaceous perennial :\ I it. high, branches screen glabrous.
Leaves with an „bl,,ng ,,r .,; I ,1 leaflet 3-4" long
and (I. 1 ,„• -2 .mall very narrow side leaflets •.", 1" Lai-. FIs. rather
cealing the flow tb. Pod 1 d
'
J
shortly pubescent slightly indented, coi
the ventral suture.
53. PAPILIOXACE&.
31. FLEMINGIA, Roxb.
abs or undershrubs or herbs with perennial rootstocks, di^itately
late or simple 1-foliolate leaves, gland-dotted beneath. Pis.
with large condiiplir, ;h narrow. Corolla
53. PAPILIONACEJE.
2. F. bracteata, Wight. Syn. F. strobilifera,
shaggily
i sub-cordate I
) softly hairy i
•'"I mostly tei
_
:, long of large folded
deeply cordatt "
unfolded) are over 1" broad, usually all slightly e
tunes the lowest obscurely cuspidate. Pods -3^4" thinly pubescent.
4. F. paniculata, Wall. Kani dantkatta, Salpini, Or.
A large shrub 4-12 ft. high with terete thinly pubescent or hairy
leaves or upp.T F1-. n'ddish
bracts dry ovate to lanceolate^-^^tTongly nerved, caducous.
53. PAPILIONACE^E.
F. stricta, Roxb. Also called Salpani in Orya.
A tall strict scarcely shrubby species 6-8 ft. high with large 3-
n 1 12 20 : ne .ti..n- p i 11. 1 — -
bove the base. Stipules 2-3" long lanceolate caducous. Vis. pur-
.illary 1-2-nate
buoub in bud by the densely
-
in L-2 nod are often em-
raced by the yet longer stipules.
xillary and sub-terminal son
about 1" long with sub-persis
r densely villous calyx lobes.
7 - F. prostrata, Roxb. Syn. P. congesta var. semialata, F.B.I, in part.
A diffuse slightly branched undershrub with a woody rootstock,
• --: •.,...;
',
.
.
.
.-
uceolate leaflets 2-4-5" long.
*f\ in dense sub-spicate axillary racemes about I" Ipersistent dry bracts and very slender densely villous calyxdobes as
lnng as .. r oxr.^lmg t he ,-,.r«.il.i and pod.
8
- F- semialata, Roxb Syn F. congesta var. semialata, F.B.I. Bir-
b »t, 6'.
; Galphuli, Birja.
n„t^„
erect shrub ^6 ft - or attaining 9 ft., ^bushy with densely
dy villous gl
i narrowly winged petiole,
31. Fleminoia.] 53. PAPILIONAGE^.
lb nt pt on the nerves beneath an d tl,. _! n I- di-appearing
:
. :.. :
Tillous racemes which elongate and become longer than the petioles
and are often sub
|
I be branches.
9. F. congesta, Roxb. F. congest*, F.B.I.
,
part only.
I descent between the nerves or slightly
pubescent, glands small black numerous and persistent and similar
glands on the calyx and young pod. Racemes ah\.i\- very slieit
iv.,odyrootstock: very large, rarelv
.all reddish flowers appearing before
11. F. involucrata, Bth.
A strict undeivhrub 4 .". ft. lii-di with puU'.-e.'i
Led 8-foliolaba leaves trith ribori d
elliptic leaflets and purple flowers about 5" long in dense ha
heads surrounded by strongly-nerved oblong acuminate bracts.
PAPILIONAGEJE. [88. Rhtnchosia.
ERIOSEMA. DC.
l.v erect with 1 3-foliolate leaves. Flowers
t alyx-teeth o ,,s Ion-- as tube. Corolla
!
;
25" Flowers 1-2 axilla
:ils. Pod u"
.e<! valve.- ; ':
I or m.s., axillary and i
style long, incurved,
esemblance to Ati/losia crassa, with downy or grey-tomentose
t large strongly-nerved leaflets', yellow flowers •:>-<>"
i. hi very numerous often sub-panicled pednncled
P
ov»id- or oblanceolate-oblong glandular-pubescent and velvety,
septal no peltfttelj glandular as in Atylosia
A sub-herbaee J; villous :,1: ' 1
glandular-hairy, leaflets of two kinds, rhomboid obovate or oblong
1 2'5", and sin : -mall yellov.
or reddish -3" (tip of standard to tip of keel) on 1 2-fld. short axillary
peduncles, corolli lyx. Pod <;' ""
" '/ ! '.
ovate-rhomboid mostly under 2" long. Eacemes
ellow -3" long, calyx minutely silky, teeth sub-
3 long as the upper teeth. Pod
• scarcely \ ly rusty-pubescent <
:;;;;;;;-;
broadly oblong segments 3
Pod beaked sub-quadrate oblong. Seed 1 subglobose mottled, ^
large grooved strophiole.
PAPILIONACEA
•at-shaped, largest resembling the 1
nd pod small oblong keeled somewhat oblique,
|
n the calyx. Seed not or very slightly =trophi< la
) rounded on the petiolule. Fls. in v
hed racemes, yellowish and red. Ca
1", two posterior sepals zesembling
ATYL08IA,
pinnatelyorsul»-.li-itat,'Iv
Calyx-teeth (
IiK-1. h:iv.
Ereet or U
i i,
, ,ii ft on sstipeUate Fls
ll.-.n
..i ,;„,„„,.! t- "
^oUa not beaked. Stamens 9+1. Ovary
U'lLIOXM K.I
2. A. crassa, Pram. Bir rambara, K. ; Bir malhan, 8.
A suffruticose climber with downy <>r tawny-tomentose stems,
rather large strongly-nerved leaflets, yellow marcescent Mowers u
y and panicled racemes. Pod
3. A platycarpa, Bth.
A slender annual twiner v, r Uy ovate acute or
acuminate leaflets 1 1 :, imivIv - l-.n-, tl- •:.-•(! !
• u'v peduncles, pods oblong 1 -2-1-5" by -5-b' compressed
4-5-seeded lineate not deeply furrowed, with deciduous spreading
A copiously branch* ! pulu - •< ut
mds to the branches or more usually with slender twinuia
tranches, small si ! >t i<- or oboyaw-
olo^
, I
«>. ^ ldl"
lowers -:s" long, the corolla not much ««.\
silky calyx. Pods small oblong very hairy or silky 75-1 long,
ibout 5-seeded. .
PAPILIONACEM. [39. Dumasia,
37. CAJAN US, DC.
and the depressions between the seeds oblique.
1- C. indicus, Upreiu,. Arhi, Arhar, K., H. ; Pigeon Pea, Dal.
shrub 4-8 ft. high with slender grey-silky groove*
branches, hairy oblong-la :," long whitisl
beneath arid j (1 . v vJemes anc
Filaments alternately longer and shorter. Poc
pie spots. Seeds 3-4 globos*
Ovary sub-
be, many-ovuled* style incurved filiform, beardless.
densiflora, Benth.
slender twiner with pubescent stems, very slender petioles
ily glabrous ovate or rhomboid leaflets mostly
. i mil. led i cm n„i:i it apex a i
39. DUMASIA, DC.
limbers with the habit of Shuttria but bracts and stipules
iH-ons
1 >ir ll ..iis. Calvx-tulx' cylindrical with oblique sub-
>uth, base gibbous. Petals sub-equal, standard spurred.
iPILIOXACEM.
1. D. Yillosa, DC.
A very slender
and rounded or obtuse apex 1 ny in very
slender raceme- 1
the long cuneate claw. Ovary sericeous, ovules 3-1.
Pod 1-1-5" long velvety or sub-glabrous.
,rolla little-exerted, pehils
Bub-eqttal, stand red. Stamens monadelphous.
•vuled, style s'
1
I.
Soja, F.B.I. ; Dolichos Soja,
Eoxb. R;um Beng.; 1 1 ende disum horec
,
S. ; The Soy Bean.
Suberect or trailing 8lhout 1 2 ft. high looking like a Phaseolus
.......
late or lanceolate about 3" long, more or !
i 5 B". Pis. -2" pale blue (or reddish,
F.B.I.). in Besai
pedicels very .-!,. i i
.
". ah \ about -Lj" densely
own or black compressed ellipsoid do- oo
41. TERAMNUS, .SV-.
Slender twiners with :.',-folio!a1e mimilely stipellnte leaves. Hs. m
•ery
-len.ieiKuena ^. , oioll.i 111 t I. ,\-.,t, i, ] , t.il -'
lot spurred. - >us with the
dternate anther , short upcurved
9APILI0NACE&
;''> "
.'
-
'
•
'
' ;:: , :
«Ua pint pur] i :,ia. Pod narrow
;turm. Style
dless. Pod linear compressed or turgid, septate.
. Grahami, Benth.
«serted. St. 9+1. Stylo l.ranlloss.
• <». tenuiflora, W. & A.
lnavalia.] 53. PAPILIONACEM.
-oblong, some\\ 1 t - I : u] • • i -utm-o strongly
i Sim, lietxj. ; The
- \,
'":'',',
,„','!/ !•
53. PAPILIONACEM. [45. Bute,
45. BUTEA, Roxb.
., ,
,'' / Ml ' '"« ' siiruTis or large woody climbers with pinnately
"i's .,f rarities or panicles. Calyx campanulate,
| lanceolate. Petals sub-equal or unequal, keel incurve. 1
round the terminal seed,
. superba, Boxb. Morud.JST rang, Kharw.;
very large woody climber with tl, leaflets usualh ittaiuhi^
ially sub-rhor
Calyx broadly campanula u\ \<>\vc\- t<-< >th lanceolate. Poda
towards fche h 8
I not rhomboid base and acute rounded or .marinate
53. I'APILIONACE.E. [4& Pueraria.
.
B. parviflora, Eoxh. Syn. Spatholobns Roiburghii Benth
called^Jiip^S^J^^O^ °nly * * °ftCn
46. PUERARIA, DC.
* <>r luiiiiiiLT herbs with stipellate
le.s lolioil. Flowers large or small ft
'i«''n!^''
1 " l
';',""'" n ^"" ,i
v^.
;
ii,h
'-.",
i
'
1
; ; ,
l,!u
''-i""' ! ' 1 " t
" ni:,t,
.
n
,n
^delphous il+'i ' ']'•', '
'.','
.',' '";', „'/"
^.jrv''"'""
1 ' 11
'''
!?taUlen!
'
"*"'* J
\ ™ nrea, chiefly on the Bide.
.
]:, May-June, ±ne leaxe.
46. Pueearia.] 53. PAPILIONACEM.
Kather a stroii- twiner l.ut nut at all won,ly. Stems with reflexed
blue (yellow aecordir
47. MUCUNA, Ad
axillary or lat
i iU',-,i'. upper t\v<. euiinat.-
53. PAPILIONACEM. [47. Mcctxa.
L. M. imbricata, DC. Marang atkir, itikar or efeka, K., S.
A ki'MV climlu'v with slender sparsely hairy or y<.'LW-s<>t»s,'
waiches, lanceolate or
wfiets I 6 I. ug .]. 3« I
lowers in pendulous long peduncled racemes 4-6" long and pods
4.PILI0NACE.E.
48. ERYTHRINA, L.
Ovary stipittitc mniiy-oviile-l. I'.xl liimv
53. PAPILIONACE^. [48. Erythrin
'
'
' '
:
'
•
''
' :m
«-«u muuiiKj long on peauncies
|
the same length. Khmor, rnins.-n. ivs i>" Ion- (V.!
'!"
'^. i»iiJ.,'>omu • 1.". n,,1 t.,,,11,,,1 ;! t tho tip. Pod not at all toruK-v
tm
'-""
-I' inn nsl. -!i-htl.\ i-ui-vcl. t li.V' long by -7" wide, with a
S60U8 calyx; often
3
- E.suberosa, j
..... .
-,.
: L :
1,1(1
-n Pi ,
,,'uch as in B.sWcta, narrowly
the slender stipes, about
-4"
48. Ektthrina.] 53. PAPILIONACE.E.
4. E. ovalifolia, Rotib. Hari-kekra, Beng.
A mod -sized much branched tree with scattered pale-coloured
. ..ft™ extend even . .n t<> the leaves and leaflets.
Easily reeojnii- '"Y of the preceding by the
mostly 3-nate on
the rhachis of the raceme. Calyx pubescent;, often irregularly
,m,ttm _ M i 1 i. " ' 'dh I i Lite with a long
claw. Pod about 6", torulose at least on one side, 6-8-seeded.
,
.omewhat prickly. Ha.
ippearing before the le
standard elliptic far ex(
inches high, dyi
ovatedanceolate. ..I.tuse, t-
ut I I.", short-peduncled,
leros with 3-foliolate stipcllate
-
linear, rarely oblong, sub-terete or compressed, with usually
thin
.CEJE.
c-tly.ej.tHte
.
li in _1Mi i in 17 _' , u n dh » t
glabrous, seeds 2-4 large, usually white, t
-
*"• vulgaris, L. French Bean, Haricot Bean.
Glabrous or nearly so, twining or low and suberect (var. nanvt).
' '"
•
' :.: - - '
-
'
tapering tip, 2o-35" long. Racemes 1-5-7", axillary very lax. Fls.
irs on the not much thickened
nodes, easily recognised by
"
*US, Willd. The Scarlet Runner.
racemes as long'aa the Le
li.ocalyx. l'ods long pendulous.
p
-
trilobus, Ait. Mugani, Rakhal-kalai, H.
_
S1,1
"i- trailing 1 2 ft. 1,,,,-. -lal.rous or hairy. Lflts. very variable
1
" in!
, , , | n 1 u i \ ilu uslobed, lobes
.
... •
r:i
:
i
-
-'
.
.
.
;'
U ' 1,Hs
" ^
.
ndtolia u- Ra.vuios
Pitate or spiciform, long-peduncled. Fls. about -2-Sj" Ion-.
49. Phaseolus.] 53. PAPILIONACEJE.
Bracteoles ovate. Pods narrowly linear a*1™*
^ jjjg' °^ ^J
5. P. aconitifolius, Jacq. Moth, H. ; Bir-moch, S. ; Mung, JT.
Stems numerous, trailing t«>i e\ oral feet, oi n vei ham Lflts
always deeply lobed and the lobes often ag
lanceolate and acute, somewhat hairy. Petioles longer than the
leaflets. Stipule, sharpl; 1. .-late. 2 rarely ..
fxceedin
8
' the I
6. P. calcaratus, Roxb. Sutri, H. ; Bir Mung, S.
A slender twiner. Stems uitl, spreading hairs. Leaves long-
petioled. Lfits 2 4". terini aiidly 2-lobed or |
wavy each side, rarely some lanceolate and entire, both sides hairy.
Stipules large peltately oblong, 4--5", hairy and ciliate, 12-nerved
above. Kacemes 25" elongating to 1" with peduncle 1-3'. Pod |
never with lo abernlous.
Wild in Hnl fntvsts in Sin-bhum ! Abundant m
I
/' \l'ILlnXAC£.E. 50. Viona
8. P. mungo, L. Uriel, mashkalai, tikai-i-kalai, Vem.
; Kamra, AW.
V c ,! '>
'* ' '"'lis <>i horth s, m.len I,.!', .Mth , ft, .;i (ui<1, I
I'll'-; •" ivil..\,-.l ] ,ir, ui,„.Tnn.- J.t.i.-, . i,< Lflt,
• --r ovale sometimes slightly lobed. Stipules 6-12-
oetimes oilmte. Pod J 13"
50. Vigna.] 53. PAPILIONACEM.
The stigma is sometime la,-,- ami capitate. sit mil.'.l „n the inner
vexillatus, L.; Serwang,
*nd scabrid stems. Lflts.
290
58. PAPILIONAGEJE. [52. Dolichi
th 2 ridges and 2 small callosities above t
52. DOLICHOS, I.
, too, t lie style is hairy all round
. and stipules. Fls.
;
' * i.
- :
'.::-•
,.
•
thickened and sub- persistent funicle.
inentose branches I, tils, puh.-se.-nt b, t!i sides, I, tit especially
nerves beneath, terminal 2 4", rarely 6", long and broad,
ovate or deltoid, shortly acuminate, "base strongly H- or .">-
>tf "i- terminal an.l attaining 9" excluding the peduncle.
.
-iimid with 1 I- th.uers •:.-." long. Calyx campanulate, -25",
WbeqnaUy toothed, standard -li "7.V broad, keel rostrate. St. dia-
'
"
-iled down the inner face. Pod v.
subdunate-oblong or wider above the middle,

53. PAPILIONACEJE. [64. Dalbergia
1. C. ternatea, L. Aparjita, Beng. The Mussel-shell Creep.',-.
itfei _• it' iiitl ;iziiiv bin more rarely pure
54. DALBERGIA, L.f.
PAP1LI0NACL
.spirally
.-oiled round s
only very fine scarcely c
Fls. white 2--25" long j
or scandent shrub
I ,,.,
firlahrmia „>,.,,.,. ..:,!
_i :, ! ,, ,v.-s.'.l hairs. Fls. '28
st? short oppres ed 1
54. Dalbekgia.] 53. PAl'lLU iXAc EJ-l.
55. PTEROCARPUS,
riaccous shining and glabr
'•Al'lI.loyjrK.E. [57. Po>
57. PONGAMIA,
•7. Pongamia.] 53. PAPILIONACEAt.
58. SOPHORA,
FAM. 54. C^SALPINIACE^E (Legu
Trees or shrubs, rarely berks. Leaves 1 --j.in.ian
CXSALPIMACEM.
Cassia.] 54. C.
tula, A. Hari, A'.. Mniu-haha, Xunu-\ and the l»nl Hand
. S. : DiuilKir, IHiiinni.-li. h-h,i.-»: : S,,,iaiki, I'r.ni: Simdai
.
C. javanica, A. Syn. C. bacillus, Gaerln. (F.I.).
A small tree with -rev or hrown hark, often tlioniv. Branrh
"<»'>•' n- sj lin-
. tVn tlexuous with hifari .u, !« ive.. ah Hi
i'6" broad. Pod like that of C "-'
wry l.ir^v <'ivct or inclined
3ia.] 54. CMSALPIS
leaflets. VW.
I.ivicts. St. -
i.myer. 1' I
• i:s\i riMM'EA!. [1.
lie or ovate-lanceolate
i. rarelv sub-solitary,
itimes panicled. Pod
% C. absus, L.
An erect viscous-hairy herb 1 S" hi-h « it b only two prs. of ovate
rh, ,,.!.„
|
, t .
I i iceraes of small
r n •! .. lv f^t miens all perfect. Pod
flat
jo l( 2 [( q
™
,,
_",
. hairy, about
Cassia.] 54. CMSALPimACEJE.
C. mimosoides,.L. Syn. Senna tenella, R«,b., also
A sl.'ixl.T riv ! linili wil li
Peduncle gemmate subulat
15. C. Kleinii, W. $ z
Sep. -2", three U late, petals 2", anthers 10, 2-i
tiiii.'sas lon^iis filain.-nt. «" 1 t.e mar^l'^
sty,,- |,.n-..i-;m.l less curv.-.I. J *< „ I nearly st.i-ii^ht erect or ascending
15-19" long, about 12-seeded.
Ceratonia siliqua. L Carob Tree; Locus; St. John's Bean.
r.K.sALl'ISIAi'K.E.
licled raceme^. Calyx
4. BAUHINIA, L.
times climbing by means of circ
U,,r.hr;ckni 1,'ui usually ciiiimI
J*J |
"
.f'The'hypanthiu
' to oblong, coriaceous or woody, dehiscent
rs
vera! < , r mlny-^e^A. Seeds compressed, albui.

ZSALPIXlAri-:.}:.
Bauhinia.] 54. CMSALPimACEM.
. B. purpurea, L. Koilara, Th. : Sm-nva, fl/. . Hin;4 -a. J/o.
IwM^f, n »«r«taaigW h
l'W..i- ..nlv 1 -I..,!,, • tl»-."" "V
u, 27..; Maholan, Kharic; Maljan,
' Jar. »S. : Sialpatta, Or.
llost'Jy tonicntosc shout? and yuimu'
mostly leaf-opposed, deeply 2-lobed
to is" diain. and corymbs of large
J^ESALPINIACE^. [6. Tamarind
I B. anguina, Roxb.
5. AMHERSTIA,
s.] 54. GMSALPISIACEM.
7. SARACA, L.
Trees with even-pinnate glabrous coriaceous leaves. Inflorescence
ured bracts and calyx, flower.-
;!>!:::• . ; . : 1 . i : : . . .
rolla, the true corolla
absent. Stamens II S with Jons coloured fi]laments and versatile
L.iaiiy-uvulo'l. Pod flat dehiscent,
coriaceous. Seeds exalbuminous.
l. S. indica, L. Husangid-ba, Usangid-ba, K. ; Asoka, Beng.
A strikingly 1 , with dense corymbs
'
exserted stamens. The flowers~are well set <aff by the dark-green
leaves of 3-6 pairs of large oblong or oblon g-lanceolate acute or
..tt\v.::r.,;
. .,
. :
V,,„Su^^^f'
U
May«-
,.
•
.
V.
.
'"'rho'trcels ,^'™ in full blossom, I do not
8. COLVILLEA, Boj.
9. POINCIANA, L.
Trees with ample 2-pinnate leaves and numerous small leaflet-
Stipules small or well-devel.-po.]. Fl.,i
in terminal corymbs. Hypanthium very short. Sepal
equal. Petals 5 with the uppermost different from the others.
54. C^SALPmiAGEJE. [11.
i") hx'o f.l.'t-Hnat.' villous at base. Ovary sessile
r 2-pinnate foliage by the
10. PARKINSONIA,
. PELTOPHORUW
11. MEZONEURON,
I \ i i\ , I ii, | i , i .1,
i
i \ 'I mil ^
,ml l.ractrf tin- uraHv ore
pletely suppressed.

i.- :,4. c.-RsAi.n\iA> /:.*;.
unti.lv wh.'n >.1«1. [j,p.-i i.iaiirln-, ,.tt.-n with-ut tli-rns. Leaf
in. .Inn i mi . tlh.ut s in p. ,i. I i i I ut 7 1 n_ -lal.rous,
f-ilii.ti.'- ni-'oS,' .V^i'.-uin'in'it'r'or'
1
7 1 "< !u.]\ J 1 „_ , , t"l. v.t\ in.'listiiK-t venation
woody, obliquely 1 otpidkfce, about*
' C. digyna. i;.,ffi. I'mul-kiwlii, i'..;>-i.: Main-;.. 77,.: <JiK "<' _:
'.ESALPINIACE.E. [15. C^salj
•ntose. Leafrha.
r„J r'rtV' r,-iL'
\
l„n^.'d.>his lvnt,l-2-seeded.
1MSALPINIAGEM.
FAM. 55. MIMOSACE^ffi (Legu
Trees or shrubs, rarely (.V.-.,i. * p»dica) imd.
sniii.'tim.'s minute. Petals valvatr, tree or more or less connate 1
;t tulmlar or hmmd-sliMped cmvihi
as many or twice as many i
hypogynous to perigynous, free or mon .,
the liypantliium, 2-many-ovuled. Fruit a dehisce:
dry or suh-sneciileiit pod, very rarely breaking up i
into one-seeded joints.
ENTADA, Adans
','>. MIMOSACEJE. [3. Prosopis.
..:..-• ".. ,.'.,',','
eampunulate, very shortly toothed. Petals free or slightly connate.
|
St. 10 free, exserted. Ovarv suh-s.-ssil.- with many ovules. Pod
compressed, in <>uv sp.vies very lar-e and w ly, with thickened
En-louarp enclosing the -.'.',1 and separatm^ tn.ai theepicarp. Seeds
I
1. E. scandens, Ben£/i. Syn. Pnsaetha scandens, L. ; Karu, K. ; Kari,
iOiani'. ; Bidha nta
.
"s\ : < iila. Gilo, Beny., Or. ; Osta, Arsi, Or.
3. PR0S0P1S, L.
nally with axillary or paired thorns or stipulary and
Pkosopis. :">. MIMOXACE.E.
Seeds ovoid, compressed.
1. P. spicigera, L. Jhand, 1L; Shami, Ben jr.
4. DICHROSTACHYS, DC.
Stain!™,
^
'7)^\^xily-ovx\\X Pod
Dot hi flower. T-, ! ;, recognised
l>\ it I'vetu tas el i tall I i II \ i 11 1 >' <« 1 - W1V
staminode.s \V lon^ l;eiix' a bii-ht n»e e<>]<.ur, the uppei usuany
5. XYLIA, 2ta
55. MIMOSACE.E. [8. Mimosa.
. X. xylocarpa, Taub
. Syn. X. dolabriform , :', 1 :._,. \\ 1 . arj i.
;
Suria, H.
;
Tangen, JTfcond (Kalahandi).
Usually a small tr
"i- 7 prs. on some leaves, basal usually ovate
-' s" with 7 12 fine oblique sec. n. Glands 4-5
le upper leaflets. Peduncles 1-2". Heads -5
i5diam (without tl ie stamens). Corolla one and a half times as
;n-;i,the,
.K\ |',,],H.it u I v - miowhat shoe-shaped, 6"
'broad towards base and about 1 '2,V broad towards a
lbboi<* '"-'
•
i > 1 1 iet. 1 it| i to tin stipes. Seeds brow
J-in-l-T..!! t!V. p.
!',".
!,
';'m d .
A
. I'V. '!!!>". lu'/ie.'ti'.'t^
Ovary stipitate. Po
-
,Ti
' •' 2 -lands. Heads of flowers with an offensive smell on
ion^ msiy j.eduneles ii" long-, deep brown in bud and constricted
he hermaphrodite flowers stiff Milmlutf pt.-c-tinnt-''. VU. o:'. l»U'A
many stems. Brai nt .•!> i ' • '»< N ll/
l '
[.rs.orf.nl.v10...'- ,[.„,-. I^.lMnk.inho^
;;.• .". ...
• , ... . : _ . '
'
t hhtonn i,| ! _• _ i l' i iim i !.long curved (or
straight, teste Gamble), 2-3" long, 4-10-jointed and -seeded, glabrous
with attenuate base and apicnlato ...: x t. i
i
> £ - • I >>y the long style.
Mhdeate or unarmed.

9. Acacia.] 55. MIMOSACE^.
1. A. Farneesiana, Willd. Dei-babul, Bilaiti-babul, Gand-babul,
11., (iiilmr, S. -. Knpur, <),-. : Guyababla, Beng.
A shrub or small tree 12 2d ft. with 4 S V r<. ..t *h..n pinna?, and
10-20 prs. of in : - Ihe brauches
12-7" long. Heads of deep
orange deliriously fragrant tl. . s «. ban ai peduncles 1-IV ,
usually clustered on abbreviated shoots from tie-
leaves, also axillary. 1'od li-Ii" long, brown, turgid. '.VH thick.
curved, not dehiscent. Seeds dark-brown, more or less oval, 2o
.
.
i.miia' •5-l"rnrely
^ofyTedons oblong.
2. A. arabica, 1
Babul, Kikar, H. ; Bambi
long*" Leaf rhariiis' will, a
~
-up-sha]
long straight white (stipular) spines S> 2" long on
:
'.. ;i| pra. of pinnse "
""
!
-
-* pinnae. Meads of yellow Hot
;V-St'' long, deep.ly constricted
MIMOSACEX. [9
mond (in Km Herb.). Syn. A.
h long straight dark-brown spir
• vam-hv>. Loaves small 1-1-5" w
i 12 pt- , \ iu IK .ii u

„.< ,.f i»i-k-kl.'s."v..uni;-
tolH"lltuS<\
tonientose, 6-10" Ion-- "'itli small
nd at base, pinnae
MlUo*A> I i
12-20 prs. 3-4" long (some only 2" or reaching 5"), pubescent '4-*?
apart, lflts. oblong 30-45 pra roept in sleep)
•25--31" by -1 •!.'. mi'm^.-ciu l.rm-at h. Heads
afti.rwar.ls thinly
•2" broad. Flower-
55. MIMOSACEJE.
I margin often constri
,- L'-strdcl. obtu>o

MIMOSACEM. [10. A
i
i principal sub-parallel nerves soni
ill wltitv 111 sli.'iiilor axillary spik.
Exserted part of corolla 1 I •."•times l.-n-tb of calyx. Pod 4-
_
leaflets. Lflts.
-
"PI"''' •'!.!;-.
iv,l when quite rip.'
sides but rliachis villous, larger
> prs. of pinna; l-»_ I 11- i* i i m
15" long (without St.) y.'lLw. fragri
. Stipulata, Uoii\ Syn. A. marginata, Merr. ; Kare, ift-
large handsome' tree with feathery foliage. Pinnae 12-5
t 30-40 prs. of semi-lanceolate leaflets -15 :;.") long wit
i close to the forward margin, young pubescent, mature put
aae, margin and costa/ Stipules large caducous. lis-
, ;i . Kve^eon or ncarly ,o, new leaves^
11. PITHECOLOBIUM, Mart.
.
these pinnae with only c
in a white pulpy aril.
tree with rather =>liort trunk hut iai-v spreading
FAM. 56. ROSACEA.
Horlw shrubs ..r trees with stipulate alternate simple or variously
- Flowers regular, usual h L'-s.-xua! S pals imbn
vate iti l>u'l sumeiiih.'s m epiealyx present. Floral axis iium
1 <>r ie>s
-
i
i .. r
.-..
" '
'
-
-iic1.is.m1 within it ami yvIumi al~. . <-oniiat<' I'..r)nin- .ilh tln-latlera
moreorlesssyneaip.il- ..vary. <)vul.-.s 1 •_'. l-'ra
'
. PRUNUS, L.
pie entire or toothed, oi— -
i frequently 2 glands ..n ;!.. petiole. FN
n fruit. Petals
collateral pendulous
,
terminal style
stone often 2-va
|~U ' ; • s2
1. P. amygdalus, J?u 11., is the Almond.
3. P. armeniaca, BenjMM./,i»1teApricot. Neither a
4r-6" long finely ser
If Hook./. The Peach. KW£

66. ROSACEA.
3x receptacle, style
ateral," pendulous. Fruit of many 1-
i the dry <>r spongy raised receptacle.
1. R. moluccanus, L. Syn.
lobed leaves with small prickles on 1
' dense axillary an
! miU
-» to.se t airs a; ! wit !i
r-layer. Le;
-'
-
the mid-rib. Panicles small
>berry -6" diam., very
Hilti urLn.j form has
r.u-ts. Flowers •3-5'' diam.
petals exceeding the calyx. Fruit a yello1
4. FRAGARIA, L. Strawberry.
Perennial stol< ni . , • 'li<:i1.itely 3 -5-foliolate leaves
and stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers white or yellow otten
polygamous. Calyx with an epicalyx of 5 bracteoles, sepals 5 valval^
Petals 5. Stamens many persistent. Carpels many on a conve
achenes separately sunk in the very swollen fleshy receptacle.
eaflets obovate-cuneate with large lanceolate teeth
aes again toothed, -7-l"5" long, thinly sericeous.
5. POTENTILLA, L.
"
[
':•' '
,,lo, deeply-
henaultiana, Afer. V u. biha
tstock, long-pot
fiet between or at the base
pivSM'd wit 1) ;t ilui-snl til ami I'm. M.lato filers, on a conical sparsely
iy ami leafy. Eadic
57 SAXIFRAGACEiE.
SAXIFRArtACKJ-:.
. Y. viacosa, Roxb.
jscent. Leaves
FAM. 58. CRASSULACE^E.
BRYOPHYLLUM,
DROSERAGEM. [1. Drosera.
.'.; ii i ; .Tr,~ nun i-pnu-n.' i^ty
3-foliolate. Flowers large usually yellow with calyx deeply dh
and corolhi with a spivudiim' lmil>" above the gamopetalous f
Ceding the ealyx
FAM. 59. DROSERACE^:.
I. Dbosbka.] 5ft BBQ8SSACEM.
marcescent. Stamens hypogynous or slightly perigynous. Ovary
l-c-lWunh 'J :. -tyl.-. I i nil 1<m ul' : hlly-'-"j x.iho.l. Seeds many
. D. Burmanni, Vo.hl. Muklia-jali, H.
FAM. 60. HALORRHAGIDACE
MYRIOPHYLLUM,
FAM. 61. RHIZOPHORACE^:.
61. RHIZOPHORAGEJE.
1-celled. Ovules 2 pendulous in each cell or pendulous from i
,
-, in l-o-ll.-l .A.ai-.. -t>\>- 1 '
coriaceous 1-seedod berry (tardily di'luse.eut
_
in \\chci). ^ee>
ominous 1
61. IiHIZOPHORACEA
Stamens 8-10 (10-12, F
•5-6" girt by the calyx
3. KANDELIA, W. Sf A.
61. RHIZOPHORACi
1. B. conjugata, Me ,>-., inc. H. erinpotala, ;
. CARALLIA, Eoxt
.
;i • > , ily>
Cakai.lia.] §i. RHIZOPHOBACEJE.
. C. integerrima, DC. Jur, AT. ; Kierpa,
Beng.
te petals are inserted. -
silky ovate ,
',,,,,,, * *
''OMHRETACE.E. [1. Tebminai
FAM. 62. COMBRETACE^E.
. ,S.
;
Behra, Bahem, U. ;
ink, broadly elliptic an.l
COMBRETACEJE. [1.
atana, K.
;
Kah
COMBRETACEM.
tMK Fls. May-June
with oblique seal 1 if n * itnut lull u 11 1 m nt
Hypanthium ton than broad, calyx ..iit&iA-
(hinl\ i,ul,esr<-nt <>v aluiuM J il.v a- il tip.-?, • |
UU..-1 nulatv, in i<l- \ ,' Ion- villi n I lu^c lohed disc densely
hairy beneath esp. on the neri
Inflorescence with a looser long
diam. with the sepals inside :
dotted petioled leaves and bid in globose aui»9
peduncled heads. Ovary infei reduced above
n-
into a beak and then into a campanulate 5-lobed ''calyx-tube
Petals 0. St. 10 in two series adnate to the campanulate tube
outside the crenate hairy disc. Ovules 2 pendulous. * r- sm*
indehiscent compressed, 2- winged, beaked, in densely packed heaas.
termination epigeal but hypocotyl very short, cotyledons trans-
versely oblong sub-reniform, petioled, convolute in the seed.
Bark dark. LeavV- e Hds . **!
"
•
2
-
<* c*m, *af"
'
62. COMBRETACE.E. [2. Anog
I
A
'Bhani
l
Th
"
'""' ^^ *" *'* Dhaunta
>
lf*ar*-
1
Dhau
A straight large or m.s. tree with whitish bark and alt to 013 fn Zb? ei" ! rounded or obtuse I
racemed orVIS
, 'il^aLTa^lo
broad rarely -25".
t iKU1 th( . , li;im ,
frmt, at length deciduous
t:.;,^:
elliptic-oblong, acm
and apieulate, base nearly alw
* .vhen young more or less glabrescent i
diinT atOVe ' S<>1 ' T1 - •"> S leaTe8' fille aDd
jpanthium above and beak d
""UOUt. IV.lif .TO .1U'/ 1 J .O, .).
2. Axooisissrs.] 62. COMBRETACEJE.
,
CALYCOPTERIS,
with short r>t:..lk-t>ls, -2i>" Lmy in Howcr with s.^ils -l.">
i the hypanthhuu. Hypanthm
62. COMBRETACE.E.
nail tree with rough bark and small obovate or obi
or crenate fleshy leaves 1-5-2" long. Fin
in mostly axillary spikes.
,COMBRETACEJt.
frequently by th( Ming ccpToaaly
j
"
Fruit" 1 1 .V'! ii pretty pink '
63. MYBTAGEJ£.
loll^, petiole •;{ 'fat first. p.-.
ed spines after the tail of the leaf and liy which the plant
in climbing. Fh ; rnflffiwi with
t", hypanthium about 3" long-, petal- s-1 at first white
fing to red and crimson. The flowers are beautifully
FAM. 63. MYRTACE.E.
JlVeve^reena.',:
'
filaments free or rariouslj
'lehiseenee, U-: :miv-i lied with
•ixii" plaeentafi,.!,' rarely U-elled alid' plaeelltati.-n ha-al. Ovules
Trees or shrubs with
i.rous gland-d
63. MYRTACEM.
i gland at the tip. Ovarj
rarely 3-celled, style simple. Ovules many in each
1
-few developing. Embri «"* large fleshy
; Kuda, K. ; So-kod, 8. ; Jambun, Ur.
s overywhciv o-lahroiis with nhl.mg <>v
. caryophyllifolia, L«,,ik. Syn. K jaiiilM.hu
under 1" long, the gland:
lonspicuous. Fls. white i
contracted base, usually
often sub-pedicelled
us or irregularly branched panicles wit
*rete DrancJics. liraets among the flowers cadur - ,: -
lypanthium turbinate "l-'lS". Sepals sraal
alyptrate. 1 Jerry pisiform.
• E. Heyneana, Wall. Gara-kuda, K. -, i
I
E. fruticosa, Bo,
lowers from the .
; usually branched 1
|
l0
'rt panicles' |,T,t *
Je flowers inin ul,. ^,.,
. MYRTACE&.
ith very conspicuous pellucid <
i ternate or clustered at the ends of the snort nrancnes 01
• irregular panicles with 4 sided but not sharply 4-angled
les. Bracts among the flowers caducous minute obtuse or
S,.|,;i|> (i. I'.-t. ("ilyptratt'. Merry sub-globose
Topa, K. ; Totonopak', S. ; Paiman,
Bawal, Or. ; Pui Jamla, Gomi. ; Du
7. E. lanceaefolia, Roxh. Syn. !•:. \V : ,lli,-lui, \:u\ Lm<v;.-toh,i, t.h.i.
"
leaves 3-7" long, shining above, and white flowers in lateral corym
"
0bl0
th^
C
s°
W
c°S
however, is the nodal ridges
unite
myi;taci:_e. [i.
8. E. jambos, L. Svn. Jambosa vulgaris, DC; (iulab-jamun, // :
The Kose-apple.
A small tive with lanceolate leaves 5-S" [•
pginalone. n<lsome flowers
N, u{ ;; | | bioh are m short
•
'
>
2. Myrtus.] 63. MYRTACE&.
2. MYRTUS, L.
Mystic differs cliirHy from Eugenia in the horseshoe-ski}".!
embryo, small cotyled .- d | .a rati very large hypocotyl. The
, lanceolate leaves l-l'.V long,
- ellipsoid berries which finally
4. PSIDIUM, L. The
P. guayava, 1. Syn. P. pyriferum 8
l large shrub or small tree with oppoa
Embryo horseshoe--,
5. EUCALYPTUS, L'Heritier.
,i verticajy,
petioled and of a different shape. studded with oil elands ,
frequently glaucous. Flouers -mall in heads or unihels lai
..•y. Ifypaiiihima - -nt i mi- .u< with the pedicel :
yond the ovary as a truncate "calyx-tul
without sepals. Petals entirely fu.W int.. a .-alyptra. Stain
numerous. Ovary 3-6-celled with numerous axile ovules, li
nd w. ,.,.!>• dehiscing loculicidally at the top. Se

•15" long. Corolla -3" diam. Stamens nui
opposite the pet it Ii many ovules on peltate
placenta. Capsul. 1 lieidally dehiscent al the apex, subglohe.*-,
conspicuous by being close together and
3-4-celled, pubescent on the top which is depressed r
FAM. 64. LECYTHIDACB.ffi.
Trees (an undershrub in one of our species) with the c
64. LECYTHIDACEM.
5 genera woody and opening by a stoppel.
i. CAREYA, Roxb.
lives or {<<. hrrh, t,;>,<) an undershrub with lai-ge leavt
toothed and very larye spieate or racemose flowers in few-HjyuiueB . II-: Inoed beyond the o
* imbricate decide
_
white <>r pink.
branchlets and large
flowers in dense spikes succeeded by large globose frn
-liam.ci-owu.-d with 1 he calyx-tube.
up annually from a woody rootstock reddish shoots with
3 glabrous obovate or oblanceolate serrulate leaves 3-4 long
•
nately 6-8" long, and large flowers 2o" diam.
2, Baerinotonia.j 64. LECYTHIDACEjE.
2. BARRINGTONIA, Forst.
Trees with entire or toothed leaves mostly chu
ends of the branches and large or m. s. flowers tn i
-mall deciduous bracts. H:
,nlly any, sepals L> i rar
valvate. Petals I .", <tameii- annate at the t
adnate to base ' reraatile o
stamens.^ ^vaiy .
• .metimes l-angular, har-1
and fibrous wh< itli one seed only. Embryo a
thick fleshy hypocotyl with rudimentary cotyledons.
.acutangula, G<m in. Eh
K.
;
Ingan, Kharw. Hinjor, 8. ; Hyal or Hyar, H . (teste Bach.
Ham.).
small or m.s. tree with obovate ur ublanceulate dent i
mill- <i" i-v •(" Imt u-uallv imieh smaller, narrowed into th.
." petiole. Flowers with pale pink very cadiuuus petals 1
„___3 and from being ;
-
FAM. 65. MELASTOMACE^.
Herb s or shrubs, raj
res' which
P
are usually :i 7-nerveil
i Mej.,. ; \ le;.),thene '
«> >'"gular '"
Btimes wholly
rarely nearly i
• »rted ill bill")
petals ; with, them on the margin of th<
times different
rarely by silt-
li- usually -1- •"
relied . n L-eelled, style simple. Ovules veiy^ioanj
In Memecylere, , tree cei
'>'"'•• Fruit Laecat.a or capsule,r, opening by pores in the top or
65. MELASTOMACE^. [1. OsBECKli
tl u i 11v * ngled 1
: similar v"^
placentae radiating fron
• \ witli vi'i-y numerous ovules on >;
b of them suitable for
MELASTOMAGEJE.
A nt h. rs S scarcely beaked. Fruit ovok
oblong leaves 3-5-nerved a
p
;
i! usually I-
merous mauve-coloured flowers about 1" diam. capitate at the top of
the branches. II • i-i- 1 --< -i I, glahreus except
for stellate bristles between the sepals, nr wit h a few ha iry st ipt(:)te
scales, often shining in fruit. Anthers with a long beak.
Var. parasnathensis. Ereet, 2 it., leaves oblong 2" wit
base. Fruit often -2"/'.
nina'l i
l«»ng .'it the top <-f the stem, purple, with petals
;
1
1 >rous or thinly si
neck (bottle-shaped), glahr..iis*or
stng.,-, U ! irsute witli hull ,us-l , ,,l hairs, tiangle.l I.
e or narrowlydanceolate up to 1 :;" I.read setosely hairy <"
faces. Petiole densely st rigose. Fruit -3- 4-". Seeds very
nge yellow cone
i
j
,
.MELA8T0MACEM.
little much-branched wiry shrub 2-3 ft. high
wlirndrv. Flowers -1 .". mi'ivus, i.iile n..*-c
anthers not produc
M. malabathricun
4. MEMECYLON,
-. -
i
-
H.l but fiv.- from l
I with long simple
WOODFORDIi,
; ;
' |il(
; ,
...•
-':•
,.., m -l, tool ;;'
^antWum
1. Woodfordia.] 66. LYTHBACEJE.
1 W fruticosa, Kurz. Syn. W. floribunda, Saliab. ; Lytluimi fiuti-
;„ U!:1 . /' , i. Dhai-i.Uul.JTfcorw.; Dadki
ut'tfii ctnpit.'tcly covering the branches.
3. LAGERSTRCEMIA,
A large or m.s. tree bu< -' 80 ft. high.
Leaves elliptic ti - ianeeolate 1 S" lony, glaUvus. with rounded base
purple in lono na lames a foot long.
Hypanthium semi-spherical with alternate strong hroader and
narrowr-] ribs sometimes sdighth produced as teeth beyond its
mar...., ludimentarv epieah'x). t'apsule septrfragally 5 0-valved,
' itll,,llipt
»» lon-^ndJ
ite flowers in 3-chotomoi
4. Sonnbeatia.] 66. LYTHRACEJE.
i. SOHNERATIA, L.f.
Glabrous trees of ffldfc-wato Laceous lfiav«a _N^
u-, «xillarv solil3ar or canrpanulate with 4-8 lanceolate sepals and as many
narrow or petals. Stamens many peri -y
20-celled with very many -,!. ,.cm,hwj ovules. Fruit 10-1
"
i by the
t. with broadly obovate or sub-orl
mg leaves 2-6-3 6" long,
Capsule globose much depressed often 2 broad.
tubular or cami
,
' -
*nd^ *tPd
small intermediate folds or teeth (<Ticalyx). LYtald • > 1 orO, iff*
1™
between the sepals, a small
"^Staof the
LYTHRACE.E. [5. <
the back and concave
ed.
Sndl-'lv' Long "l I 2*.^
v..rysk.ml,.r 1.«Mliiiu-l.'s«it ... late sepals and
narrowly funnel-shaped or u. , , i„ hu A t\y
^ ,.,,,,
^ :: ;;; ;:;;:7, Il^r;::;; i ;/;. l ..l
i ,, ;
l-epal, Capsule
2-valved.
^S^^'-' .'.i/r,-,"
11
-- often c^eU.p,.
5 Ahmwvm] 66. LYTHRACEM.
obovate or elliptic with attenuate base, wseile, •!
7". distinetly
n.ngme.l. tip rounded "i- ol.tu*', -"• » ' '/ '
on very short ,,l '''\',
ll;,n-,,
;
v -
oUoog leave* - also often pinkish. Bracteoles
lanwolate
a
acnm i I ltals> or P?tata °"
Ovary oblong. Capsule e!!i
thiiu'u --Miva Seeds "narrow' oblong sub Talrate, pink. < o.,-/,v.
A. dentelloides,
< m) to r, ivit] linear leaves 1-.25" long and i
i in their axils. Bracteoles shorter than the flc
on* as the 02"-long campanulate hypanthium. Se
italsO. Stamens 2 rarely 3-4. Capsule broadly ellip
Syn. Eotala densi
anceolate sub-amplexicaul with cordate b
an.l i>;(--in 4 - into bracts, tip roum
,.„,.-> ..hrnoit.. as ml ^bnoho. U.u N 1 2 .~* >
pink at the base. Fls. solitary -05--06" long, pink,
™
dndar-.-ampan date hvpanthium and minute bracteoles only
66. LYTHRACH2E. [5. Ammannia.
,. Syn. Kotala leptopetala, Koehne,
and R.
branches often elongat
LYTHRACEM.
calyx). St. 6-8. Fruit globose.
An 'erect weed 6"-2 ft. high with numerous erecto patent sharply
4-ansrled branches. Leaves linear or linear-ohl.-.n- tmui a
very >>mi.i
sub-hastate or au, '— ' 1
'
F\'™1™
compound peduncled cymes usually lonf"
^
i sepals. Fruit globose 1:
6. PUNICA, L. Pomegranate.
1. P. granatum, L. Anar, H. ; Dalim, Beng.
:;-
:
.
!
.'
;
r.
:
;-
;!
;
.
fleshy, at first sp
m l ' r '"U
considerably bevond the ovary and beari
thickened disc. Sepals 5 7 persistent, Petals 5-7 insert.
the sepals, obovate, imbricate in bud ami
| erowned by the calyx, mam-cellea
una
FAM. 67. ONAGRACEiE.
l aquatic. Leaves
opposite,«
•
.
, 1
,Mpl.--ubM,.'l-dh- Y
in /',-,,„, mi,, pinnatipartite., stipulate. Kh.wers regular
ana
rous or sometimes sub-regular, often large or
m.
,-v, spiked or racemed. Hypanthium entirely enclosm
the ovary (exc in Trapa) with 2-5, usually 4 valvate s,pa- '
'
alternate with the -paK , u,-h o. Stam. ns as many ^Sium-
manv as the sei
.ONAGRACE^. [1. Jusblba
.
JUSSLEA, L. (Jusaieua, iwl. /<'"<'•)'
ite or yellow. Stame
.
ONAGRACE&.
i nl „ ;11 , r lant.--.hit. . i nvlv <h it. -lane- l:ito. pul -cent or hairy, sub-,
sessile or very shortly petioled. Hypanl 1
tes (Journ. As. Soc. Ben.j., xv, 1S»19, .No. ,).
A very tough much-branched undershrub 3-4 ft. high, stems
Hi n.r.,,1^' with i sin- 1 d- ;!SCS or
sub-alate.
late or linear lanceolate subsessile acute M£wt
' 10
,,]... or al.,rnt. I ly ,,, u, imun !-nl ,;
Capsule slender minutely pubescent -6--85" long terete 4-celleci.
I. iv. wn, -<»7 nun. with .i pi.. mill. -lit i ;i j.he ( or white ami halt t
2. LUDWIGIA,
/ f »ss.'.'".» hut perianth 3-5-mi
, o-hibrous, with lanceolate. 1
s. or linear-oblanc. leaves 10 :i" h.ng a I way.- :
into a short petiole. Pis. very shortly pedicel'
...us. Capsule wry sh..rt oblong 01 I
long, glabrous, seeds many-seriate no; separately .n-i iii4> 11:
through the capsule walls.
ng with the lower branches longer than tl, -tern ^vv>
the -round Mud rooting, -encrally reddish. Leaver-
is lanceolate or ell.-lanceolate with very fine sec. n., narr
68. TURNERACEJ?. [1. Turnei
t base into a slender petiole. Sep. u7
•, [Rurf,.) yellow. <\i]>-u
lv I -.willed. Seeds minute pink 1-seriiitc >h*\\
!
from the inner angle Frmi
fcmmg a L-celled 2- I b
j, the inflated porti
l"lono-, l.aii-y or woolly. 1m
FAM. 68. TURNERACE^.
1. TURNERA, L.
usually ff
hypogync
'"H
:^./::„^:;^
TUBNERACEJE.
s oblong
with longitudinal dehiscence (..vary froo
1
-celled
y
.
• ......
S^£ niSerouf Latropous, 2-seriat,
S-valved capsule bearing the s
Samydaceie or Flacourtiacese - ...
Seeds oblong curved with a membranous aril, tl.-shy
terete embryo.
i 2 large glands at the end -t the •'> l'-l'-ng petiole.
Fls. yelto
1-5-2" diam. w,:
pair of leaves below the flower (bracts?). Hyj ..
,epal8-3 -I-" Long I
telj tubercled, sometimes only ^-va
FAM. 69. PASSIFLORACE.E.
Herbs or shrubs climbing by means of tendril*, very
*eldoi
- » or petiole. Flowers
regular 1-2-sex
well-developed, n-1h tubulai . «' ! » th ' /' Et
. ,,,-iially clothes the* in r
bhium. Stamens5nsu Uj
sometimes ins.
the gonophore but sometimes snO-se»
1-celled with S
v'iVl, ', fiVslu aril and allmmon, cotyledon's foliaceous.
m . Sepals often
palmately-3-lobed .
h gland-tipped set?
71. CUCURBITACEJB.
simple hairs s
Flowers 1", jjreenMi. mostly
rifid bracteoles
-mall >'nrn
FAM. 70. CARICACE^E.
Imatelv-branched loin'-. Ih-rmaphro.lite flower.
:l.lll:.t.
papaya, i,. rapaya, i apn.
CARICA, L.
ipita, Fern ; The Papaw
FAM. 71. cucurbitacea:.
71. CVCVRBITACE2E.
curved or twisted. Ovary usually 1-celled, the
::"
;
" '
ultimately 3-celled. Ovu ;U, \
lt
!1 f m- finallv
with a hard rind ft °°£f*
^
Seeds with a ha rd ' '
m
."
-,',';,,,,
,. .,
';
:,
:
" '..
.
,
'
.
..'
-
The following species all belong to the tribe Cucu™ef
neffiA^S
the ovules are mostly horizontal, leaves not compound, female
nower
usually solitary.
tsf " Anther"-frii8
8
8igmoid
lU
CUCUBBITACM&.
,AGENARIA, Seringc.
, ^^jers, pubescent, with 2
at the apex. F ' us, °f
diaxao™,
M. lono-. F. sh.-.rt-pedunolod. M. hypanthium tunnel-shaped sub-
Lther-cells. P **> fS^S
polymorphous. Seeds compressed smooth with a marginal
groove.
1. L. vulgaris, Ser. Syn. Cucurbita lagenaria, L. Lauki,
Kadu, H.
;
Lau LadH />', ' I-.'wa. ',-„. Suku, K. ; Bottle-gourd.
A coarse o-l-iiulul iv -n I -ftlv liairy usually monoecious plant
with
.
TRICHOSANTHES. L.
"Tiypunthii
Trichosanthes.J 71. CUCUBBITACE&.
woolly. Fls. all axilla!
71. CUCVRBITACEM. [4. Melot
3. GYMNOPETALUM, Am.
Lcavos as in Trixlmsanthes. Tendrils simple. FLs. wliit>_> <>r v<
as in 7', ,, h... ..,-', - hut 1 :il-> -oijictiin. - i.H-eme<l like the
or toiitlx'.l ' ' lien young. !
Kurz. Kaubutkila, K.
MELOTHRIA,
• M^heterophyHa. r„n>. Syn-W^™ w^
4. Melotheia.] 71. CUCUBBITACEJE.
leaves usually
^''^/^Xl;] ^^"nliv^v'^lir^r'in
l'.'l'm-: ui'.l.l.^- i
m-HMuUlKpftal
era articulate 2" on slender pedic
CUCTJRBITACE2E.
ngular not deeply-
.
M..-in.l I
" tly peduneled and F.
Ovary ovoid with thick style 2-3-lobed. Placentae 2-3, ovules not
very many. Berry small globose. Seeds ovoid compressed strongly
margined, faces rough or smooth.
1. M. maderaspatana, Kurt. Syn. M. scabrella Am. ,
Cucunus
maderaspatami-. /,. •. >
'
; '
climber with firm 3-7-lobed and toothed very
aES: ,|,. „t upp t .-i- l.-av,^ sum
Flowers -12--17" diam. Berries scarlet t
6. BRYONOPSIS, Am.
Climbing with 2-fid tendril, l,,m- l-aln-.t. 1> * *£* %^
{ hand (in our species).
Naud. jKahubotke, 8.;
Lly deeply 2-£kbedwj
'
SMtysmooth globose
I.-:.-:
Hispid or scabrid 1
71. CUGUBBITACEJU.
e anther. Ovary sometimes apparent!
* nit fleshy. Seeds c
A procumbent and trailing plant, scarcely ever climbing, with
- ahrmis <U ins . 11 I 1. -, '
harsh leaves 1-2-.V' diam., seal.r-.ii, ,.n i-ili ^i-Srs and with tin- l-.he.s
w -5" diam. Fruit
-1-5" c
paler green, quite s
l- is. v. n..v. .. u.aiii.
usually ellipsoid, rarely ovoid globose, 1 ->o- 1 "»" •
2. C.melo,i. Kakri (the vegetable), ff. ; Karbuz (the fruit) ; Melon.
The above names refer to the cultivated plant, The wild form is
called Bing Dimbu by the K-.ls This is a 1>r..eiimbent annual plant
kened towards the base, the
whole plant scabrid and hispid but the hispid hairs are often deci-
duous above the base, especially * I- it iri'ae, hot wee! t e
nerves, thus learii Leaves orbicular oi owa
with shallow rounded or sub-angular lobes » -n!.-. ; '
'
!
tendrils often long which it uses chiefly fur . limbing am ai- -rass
'
;
very small. Corolla •:, l-_'.V',ii; m ; .id- 1 l..-v..n I the middle. i.-I.es
l.tuse puheseent. Frm.
-.lit.n-y. iniu-h as' in the male. Fruit
spherical usually striped as in the last.
- ehi-t.r-'.l,
71. QVCURBITACEM. [8. Citkill; r.
nective .rested or clavate above the cells. Female -
covered with very bulbous-based hairs or soft spines ending in a
lecidu us l ui -., that t! >i-sh hairs or soft
:•.. '.';
; '
'-.
i'ornlla rotate, deeply lobed. Stamens :}, anther- •
conn, in. ii .1 ni lui . .1 < 1' > i"i - -'
3 pla. . ut , - .'i t styl n.l ' i > f "> ' l -'" '
fleshy. --l.il.use or ellipsoid, smooth, indehiseent. >eeds very m;ui>
3. colocynthis, Schrnd. lrelrayan. S. \ Colocyntk or Bitter 1
-• C vulgaris, >.>. >vii. > nciiriuta
''Y'J|
lt " '
CUCURBITACEM.
9. MOMORDICA, L.
Tendrils simple. L. undivided or palmatisect. Fhs. moiu.vi.ms ,
le often with a large bract. Hyp. can
panulate. Corolla nearly polypetalous. Filament
horse-shoe-shaped t e.mdumVat- cells. Style long stigmas. .
:..-ent or sometimes 3-valved, muncate echinate or smootJ
Seeds obovate or oval sometimes rectangular often corrugate on tl<
«. charantia, L., inc. M. muricata (F.f.)-; Karela, H. ; Kirla,*.;
Karena, Or. : Karala, uchchhe, Beng.
Mv endi^S appoint 1
he middle, female peduncle nearly asular foliaceous bract
vate, spreading. Fruit ovoid or fusiform, tapering both c
wd and covered with t id-nd.-,. - :;" long, yellow when
ked. Seeds compressed with corrugat.' margins.
2. M. dioica, Roxb. Ochen, A'.;
Kaiirhau-arak', S. (the fruit "
A slender nearly glabrous iliml>e
deeply cordate simple or 3-lobed i
!1> - ...
the middle, ovary densely
. CUCURBITACEX. [11. Lufi
„w,,n i..on,..,-i..u fS Iho male with :i lon-vi- ro.luneL> t
urn
I rrUHll-ACK.i:.
distinctly 3-5dobed ovate or l.roadly ovale deeply cordate and
denticulate leaves 1 :'•">" long and broad, somewhat hispid or i airy
1m, tli sides and on the nerves beneath st i
ystolit i discs small when dry. Tendrils iM.ranehed Kb * te
5-l"diam. Males in few flowered racemes 2 s" lung with slender
pedicels Fem solitary, d'teii n -,. ixil «, males, with peduncle
:]-S" ],,n o- densely echinato v, it h soft hispid spines. Capsule .1-1 S"
long ellipsoid with bluntly conical tip densely spiny with ri-id
prickles.
softly so beneath with si
"•;:.};. [12. Thladiantha.
3. L. aegyptiaca, Mill. Doro, M. ; Pulu, Ho. ; Ghia Torui, H. ; Dhundul,
Beny.; The Egyptian Loofah or Towel Gourd.
A climber with very rough smooth sometimes angled stems,
ptoate when dry. Lei ves i
attainino- ] L>", most! 7, I <1 v, it h very deep basal sinus, other lobes
shallow
,-,f doop. denticulate, minutely gland-pitted heneath when
fresh and piiheruh'us. especially "ii the nerves, scaberulous above or
often lii-lV lone-, bracts
-p •• ! ie ! ' ., \ it h 1-5 large round
L. graveolens, Boxb.
V mh-oi be, tl i, t lis reeahle heav\ smell (A'<>.<
12. THLADIANTHA,
hypanthitim. n1 .. . - all 1 -e«41. .
, }.!..!:-.
-tyle deoply --fid *viti .;
T. dubia. F HA. ; Mom..rdioa e
ly cordate, neither angular n
) bracts. Female \-
>ut 2" diam. golden yellow. Fruit l'.V oblong.
angular or lobed leaves. Flowers very large yellow solitary mor. -
cious. Hypanthium above the ovary eampamilato. sepals sometime-
t'oliaeeuu^. CoimIIji gjiii]..]. d less than half -
- large, fleshy, 3-5, often Ion
cushion-shaped disc 5-lobed. Fi
rpressed smooth, margined or n<::i:i:
l.C. pepo, DC. Karkaru, K. Konrar, Kumra, Safed-kadu, U
Pumpkin,* Marrow.
A stout hispid annual with o.-bieular shallowly acutely lobed
leaves 4 H" diam. with soft hair between the hispidulous nerves
beneath and also sometimes hispid with short bristles. Petiole 4-10
pubescent. Male pedum!,- I
< uwilar vil < '>•-
t:l\-L-RHlTACEJS. [14. <
The Gourd, Lai Kumra (when
last by th.' absence of the prickly hairs on tin
peduncle is striated but not grooved.
'
"' truitin
-
3. C. moschata, Duchesne. The Musk Melon.
The speciea is easily recognised bj h
,
,
,i, ,_',,,. us bl< .in l'lu' sepals are most
14. CEPHALANDRA, Schrad.
Climbing herbs with simple tendrils and 5-angled or -lobed or
-partite leaves. Flowers rati y. or males m
abbreviated , , < axUian lute, bra teate H.<
lamilit. . i in „ 1 -li
.i» 1
<u.it . ,i .11. . -a m pa ni.late, lobed about
...::-
,
,'
-
'
mtl.,,,,1- <>var\ hl.mg. style l.^g with tf hind sfcgnias, placentae
3. Kruit smooth lleshy cylindric. Seeds ovoid compressed margined.
I C indica, Naud. Syn. Coccinia indica 17. £ {•>
Kundri, A'.;
K Ml ) '/ IJan-kn , O IVhi kucha, Beng.
Stems .Vangled, somewhat scabrous or smooth, leaves l-> •;''
:;-o-angled or -lobed and the
lobes occasionally constricted at tl, I i
:
..:,;; :^:
:
v - •
'
;, ;
5-nerved and nervules usually ending in glandular dista
tions, frequently several hug. -r
;;
ul
sss^jm sua g&£
campanulate with large spreading ovate-
:
hairy within. Stigma spreading. Fruit oblong nan
ripe but greei
72. BEGOMACE.E.
FAM. 72. BEGONIACE.flE.
and free stipules eften [vr-i-teni !•'!.
r:ii'"!y < 1 1 1 1 1 1 • regular. Male periautl
tinid tepals and " " smaller ones (pet;
divided or simple placenta 2-4 free or partially connate styles and
variously shaped stigmas. On.! »,m i , \ I u ,1 u n l.w i
- 'y'll'.x 'l
J
t
i!.-a-wini;edor..
FAM. 73. CACTACE/E.
n i X.uv v',!l
,
i-'il-nd eyni -
73. CACTACEM. [2.
fitments (;i> in m.\-t LY>lypet;ila'). Fruit
,
CEREUS, Haw.
from wlneh arNe v,vv numerous tine 1,1.1-1 bristle ami
,i iiioi-. laro-,., priekles, i -j n . - FL Hers solitar> 1
-*
/..•<1 from the m;«s usually yellow or
e^ular, rotate or funnel-shaped. Outer tepals sepaloid,
nerons petaloid. Stamen? shorter than the perianth,
n the cupularo] - i
c part falls off w:
'
Habit of la-i bs ta ""... — ; --—; .-
Flowers yellow soon beconn
and inner dirty yellow, perianth somewhat campai
-,.
Hypanthit
t bristles and a few spines. Fruit i-l mark- -1 *itl.
areoles, but bristles and spines deciduous, top depressed.
Plant. Succ). Nagphai
A largo straggling H.'sliy slirub with , ,f
large flat limbs, lower often
long and only about -3" thick, mostly
Mil„iht< H. h\ . -n'li-iiiii . i 1 .1) i * 11- n M< -h\ In
(petiole-), in 11, e axils of which are tl.e rudimentary bristle,- and
tomentum. Aroles finally with .Vf>(more rare only -' 4. very pale
yellow spine- and lnunei .
it'.vz:
3. NOPALEA,
coccinellifera, 8. Dych. Syn. (
4. PERESKIA, Plum
St un in'eite.l I i in the saucer s
| oeUed, or I
r many, parietal or
elegantly sculpt ured' with lines. Ihnbry.. curve
'"tyle-lnns rolled round one another.
-,.,• n sraic.'lv vu-ibl.'. rk.'.vfiv pretty, pink,
,. vmi .<i' pani,-!.-- t It.- iiltiiii.-it- Li-aiu-ln-sof ulncli
FAM. 74. UMBELLIFERjE.
riliii-:LL!FKi;.h\
1. HYDROCOTYLE, L. Mai
('ivi'pin-- 1i>t1>s with usually -i-liiru!ar -
74. UMBELLIFER&.
ler 1" diam., less villous. Petioles o-l'
P8 aessile. Fruit somen
the prominent primary ridges, -hi I .n .11=?.
p.-rioiirp.
2. BUPLEURUM, L.
A tail much-branc-hed herb (up to I! ft.) with often flexuous stein,
;:,;V;V ,;; |
' !«
,.-•.
.
..
-
.,
l"l\ tJ v\l
1
t , 1
,
,l ( ri!
,
l,-|.'"]V'h!,
,
U
ll
t 7 i'iti,' t .-Reding the "IB"
74. UMBELLIFERM.
3. CARUM, L.
rith pinnate to decompc
.pink i
radiant petals. Sepals small or u. rewis r
Fruit ovoid ellipsoid or oblon-, laterally compr.
at the commissure (didymous), cocci o-| ;l hiY.us.
conspicuous or obscure primary rido-es, l-vittat.
Seed terete or slightly dorsally compressed, pin
. Roxburghianum, Bt
dor usually 4 ... IV.
it
.'- V'.-pintioto lea
r filiform. Bracts s
3. Cakum.] 74. UMBELLIFER^.
-
•i. C. Yillosum, Hauies (Jovrn. At. Sor. Ben?., xv, No. 7, pi. ix).
Stems 2-5-3 ft., pubescent, very leafy below. L. lower 2 3-p innate
and pinnatifid ; ultimate segments n-.rcw-
oblong or cunea te - ' *e> puberulous
on the nerves beneath, segments or lobes mucronulate. Umbels 2"
diam., very long I Bays 18 30 \ ili >-!>-
V 1 , "f, | 1 '' l! I . h'l nil IhpmthlU . i 1>
villous. Calvx obsolete. Petals white. < 'I! <) 1" not iiududnu' the
long inflexed tip, thinly pilose. Disc flattened above, iMobed. St vies
Biennial or perennial herbs witli tin- first year's leaves ^.inet-.mes.
simple, cauline leaves 1-2-pinnate oi
simple (on the same plant and heteromorphous '. F.raets few i.r <>,
bracteoles usually linear sometimes 0. Flower, 2-sexual or ly-
gamous. Sepals minute or 0. Petals with a long indexed p int.
illy compressed, oval
Coed terete | | (
Fls. minute in leaf-
0-1, rarely 2 setacec
than long, glabrous
2. P. raonoica, Dalz.
3 3-4 ft. high with striate .te.ns very oopi "sly
'to..i,.<(i 2. Frt. iiiimiU-ly parill-M' ,-.v..i-l <
rti-ix'ls o:u-h with H .list mot primary n<l-<- v
74. VMBELLIFERM.
6. SESELI, L.
5-pinnate or twice 3-partite. Bracts
i."ii.v.>s
J
:; ])inn:it.<>. UiilIm-Is wit.li (t ur few
lit -1 il.mus, globose or 1«
74. VMBELLIFER^E. [9. Ligusticum.
2. (E. benghalensis, Benth.
generally
f t 1m w-er leaves ovate, of the
tipper
l il , l> -...,l i ,t...
'
I'
'''^vfess"
8. FffiNICULUM, Adc
apillary. Bk*••_ nt^lin.
rt obtuse point.
0. Sepals 0. Petals yellov.
Disc large, lobes conical. Fruit oblong . - -;
sub.t..r..t.' witli biv.a.l
furrows 1-vittate. Seed furrowed, flat or concave
on
Smg. rSnmf, H. I Fennel.
„
„1, 2 -:: ft
olid. (Roxburgh says ,«of s
, go sheath or u
.., i :-, •
'
-' ;.
10. PEUCEDANUM,
r species) or white. Se]
2-fid. Ovary glabrous
UMBELLIFER&. [12. Dai
75. ARALIACEJZ.
FAM. 75. ARALIACE^:.
nerved if simple, usually p; 1 1 m?i t«-l y <
l.-.-oiiii». .iui-1. alternate, with stipules more or less adnate to the
petiole orO. Flowers regular, small, sometimes polygamous, in dens,.
umbels.umbels usually racemed or panicled. Calyx superior, reduced
to a raised margin with sepals small or obsolete. Petals f> or fi-7 or
more, valvate or sub-imbricate, sometimes calyptrate, inserted with
the stamens round or under the margin of an epigynous disc.
Stamens as many as and alternate with the petals.* Ovary inferior,
2 many-veiled, style- as many as the cells, distinct or united. Ovules
solitary, pendulous in each cell. Fruit coriaceous or dnipaeeons,
one or more cells sometimes suppressed. Seed pendulous, albumen
•lis. shrubs or small tree-, often huirv or prickly. Leav
ate or whorled. digitate pinnate or 2-:(-pinnate with serrate^
r entire leaflets, stipulate. Umbels variously arranged. P
often polygamo- dioecious. Calyx margin truncate or 5-sepaloi
Petals 5 ovate, lightly imbricate in bud. Ovary
styles. Fruit 4-5-celled and -angular or subglot
' prickly unbranched
; hairy leaves 2 :i ft. long with prieklv rhaehis and secondai
rhachides. Stipules 1-2" intrapetiolar. Lower pinna' al.out !»'' Ion
Pinna? about 5 pairs with subsidiary pinna? or leaflets at their has
nes or leaflets softly hairy, about (5"pairs on the long
MlALlAfE.E. [3. Hepta
2. PANAX,
3 with pinnate or digitate ov 2 :
•n-HL« leaflets. I'mU-U puii.].-!. p.-«
tl-'l 1->wl 1 i,.h:u,.-.,t,n 1 ...l.v, i ,u 1ous.
y«ly-limb^toothed
i;
learly enti
,.,1. Kr. 'I:.'
2. P. cochleatum, DC.
HEPTAPLEURUM. < '
olite or twice digil
'" V
r 1
the ''flower
.ortclavate or scarcely developed,
the !»••>,'• "-', ;',,,..':.
ry being apparently st^matie.
1-riut sub-»io j . ,
A large olimbing or epi] :; i( led umbels
75. ARALIACEJE.
lo-l'Oft
. HETEROPANAX,
76. CORKAGEM. [1. Alangiltm.
1. H. fragrans, «-,„>. Reii-e^iiiam. A",
the n im- mven to Oroxylum
ll.MMU. V III 'I " ' -
U[U]
^]
uiiv 9" by 4-5".
\
:
right angles to the sep
FAM. 76. CORNACE^
(Tribe Alangioidese).
1. ALANGIUM, Lamk.
unclu,Ung ^ ' ' !
; ^'.^,m. ;lct( , r .
In the i-' /•' / -:/ < tnd
i^d
th
t
fl
be
; CORNACEM.
,
LamarcHi are flat and the albumei
A. Lamarckii, 77, him, Lamlc. $DC.\
' nOa, Dolanka, Dr.
ny
ube
1
sceiit
b
anov (
K.: DhAn, S.,Kh <>.»: . Akola. //. ; Ankul .
kanta, JJejiji. ; Kumri, Mai P.
bushy tree, usually small and thor y,
m, f/<i,'w.s. Syn. Marh-a lu^onia-folia, Bo^o. ;
mall llnn-m.wiH'.l tiv.- with spivadiii^ I<>n- 1-i-aii.
ito mb-qnad
i" I in. «l in 2-chotomous cymes 2-3" long. Calyx minutely
